Orion Township Public Library Board of Trustees
Meeting Agenda
Thursday, May 23, 2013
6:30 p.m. – Library Conference Room
I. Call to order
II. Approval of agenda
III. Consent agenda
A. Minutes of 4/18/2013 Library Board meeting
B. Bills
C. Financial Statement and Treasurer’s Report from April 2013
IV. Call to Public
V. Communications
A. Press coverage
B. Library staff columns in the Patch – by Alice Cruz and Kristen Remenar
C. MLA Update, May 2, 2013
D. MLA Advocacy Update, April 25, 2013
E. Library Link
F. Library Link, Large Print edition
G. “Parents, Children, Libraries, and Reading” – Pew Internet Report, May 1,
2013
VI. Director’s Report
A. Library news and activities
B. Usage reports
C. Advocacy news
VII. Old Business
A. Naming of Orion Room
VIII. Standing Committee Reports
A. Policy
B. Finance
C. Fund Development
D. Board Development
E. Building
F. Human Resources
IX. Ad Hoc Committee Reports
A. Strategic Planning – report
X. Discussion Items
A. Staff Departmental Goals for 2013
B. Donation from Jill Bastian’s brother
C. Library roof
XI. Action Items
A. Resolutions for Extensions of Credit and Incumbency Certificate – PNC
Bank
XII. Questions from the Public
XIII. Trustee Comments
XIV. Adjournment

x
x
c
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
c
x
x

1) Call to order @ 6:33 p.m.
2) Agenda, approved as amended: Abramczyk / Quinn
3) Consent Agenda: approved Quinn / Pergeau
a) Minutes from last meeting
b) Bills
c) Financial reports
4) Financial Statement and Treasurer’s Report (Quarterly)
a) Director presented a detailed financial report
5) Call to the Public – none present
6) Communications
a) Letter from Cathy Russ (Troy Library) RE: Karen Knox presentation at Wayne State University –
Masters Class
7) Director’s report
a) Circulation reported down 3.9%
b) Staff & Library News – Director’s report on file
c) Friends of the Library – An Evening in Paris fund raiser on April 27.
8) Old Business
a) Naming of Orion Room project to be followed up with contact with honorees family for their
support prior to proceeding.
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b) Sewer installation to be revisited with Township
9) Standing Committee reports
a) Policy no report
b) Finance committee report on file
c) Fund Development
i)

Major donations such as planned estate donations are being investigated. Upcoming
seminar attendance being planned to learn the “ins and outs” to be successful.

d) Board Development no report
e) Building no report
10) Ad Hoc Committee Reports
a) Strategic Planning – committee moving forward with facilitator and plans for focus groups
b) Technology no report
c) Human Resources no report
11) Discussion Items
a) Auditor Contract expires this year. A RFP will be prepared for a new contract.
12) Action Items
a) none
13) New Meetings Scheduled
a) May Board meeting is rescheduled to Thursday, May 23
14) Questions from the Public – none present
15) Trustee comments
16) Adjournment at 8:00 p.m.
James Phillips
Secretary, Board of Trustees
Orion Township Public Library

BILLS - APRIL 1, 2013 TO APRIL 30, 2013

SALARIES-SUPERVISORY

$

25,742.26

SALARIES-NON-SUPERVISORY

$

58,705.43

SOCIAL SECURITY
4/1/2013 TO 4/30/2013

$

6,383.05

HOSPITALIZATION
Non-covered employee ins.reimb

$

1,000.00

$

67,648.83

$

159,479.57

Total bills per Solomon reports attached:
Account
Account
Distrrubution
Distribrution
Report
Report

TOTAL BILLS TO DATE

Date:
Time:
User:

5/7/2013
01:53: PM
SYSADMIN

Page:
Report:
Company:

Orion Twp. Public Library
Account Distribution - Standard

1 of 9
03690.rpt
OTPL

Period: 04-13 As of: 4/30/2013

Acct

4065

Vendor

Tran Desc

Tran
Type

Period
Post

Ref Nbr

Tran
Date

ExRef Nbr

Debit
Amount

Credit
Amount

Copier Supplies & Expenses

4065

PREMIER

PREMIER BUSINESS PRODUCTS

VO

04-13

019154

4/4/2013

145066

6.07

0.00

4065

PREMIER

PREMIER BUSINESS PRODUCTS

VO

04-13

019156

4/4/2013

145065

9.72

0.00

4065

LEAF

LEAF - ADULT, LOBBY

VO

04-13

019184

4/11/2013

4350121

355.42

0.00

Account Total

4069

371.21

Donation Expense

4069

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019229

4/11/2013

L5568862

10.04

4069

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019231

4/11/2013

L4235942

123.90

Account Total

4069
4069

133.94

0.00
0.00
0.00

Donation Expense
B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019231

4/11/2013

L4235942
Account Total

4071

0.00

27.22
27.22

0.00
0.00

Friends Donation Expense

4071

BOYCHOIR

THE BOYCHOIR OF ANN ARBOR

VO

04-13

019164

4/4/2013

CK REQUEST

375.00

0.00

4071

KROGER

KROGER - OUTREACH

VO

04-13

019177

4/11/2013

STATEMENT

53.73

0.00

4071

D JAROS

DARLA JAROS

VO

04-13

019244

4/17/2013

CK REQUEST

95.00

0.00

4071

FOA

PNC BANK

VO

04-13

019265

4/18/2013

STATEMENT

190.00

0.00

4071

BOB B

BOB B'S RENTAL - SRC

VO

04-13

019273

4/25/2013

CK REQUEST

80.00

0.00

4071

JETS

JET'S PIZZA - TEEN PROG

VO

04-13

019287

4/25/2013

11429

23.00

Account Total

4072
4072

4073

0.00
0.00

Designated Donation Expense
GREENLIGHT GREEN LIGHT GRAPHICS-INGRAM

VO

04-13

019281

4/25/2013

0120
Account Total

4073

816.73

498.00
498.00

0.00
0.00

Coffee Expense
COFFEE

COFFEE BREAK SERVICE, INC.

VO

04-13

019182

4/11/2013

26380
Account Total

92.50
92.50

0.00
0.00

4075
4075

Vending Machine Expense
SAMS CLUB

SAM' S CLUB/GECRB

VO

04-13

019264

4/18/2013

STATEMENT
Account Total

5083

DELTA

DELTA DENTAL

VO

04-13

019239

4/17/2013

319694

5083

MML BC/BS

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MICH

VO

04-13

019261

4/18/2013

5083

MML BC/BS

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MICH

VO

04-13

019262

4/18/2013

5084

0.00

STATEMENT

1,538.58

0.00

STATEMENT

14,012.34
16,680.52

0.00
0.00

Life Insurance
LINCOLN LI

THE LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INS.

VO

04-13

019263

4/18/2013

STATEMENT
Account Total

5085

168.30
168.30

0.00
0.00

Disability Insurance
LINCOLN LI

THE LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INS.

VO

04-13

019263

4/18/2013

STATEMENT
Account Total

5086
5086

0.00

1,129.60

Account Total

5085

66.38

0.00

Medical Insurance

5083

5084

66.38

745.50
745.50

0.00
0.00

Pension Expense
J HANCOCK

J HANCOCK - EMPLOYER CONTRIB

VO

04-13

019300

4/26/2013

11939153
Account Total

6900

5,012.80
5,012.80

0.00
0.00

Office Supplies

6900

QUILL

QUILL CORPORATION

VO

04-13

019159

4/4/2013

1500342

595.82

0.00

6900

TLN

THE LIBRARY NETWORK

VO

04-13

019183

4/11/2013

47956

343.00

0.00

6900

GAYLORD

GAYLORD BROS., INC.

VO

04-13

019185

4/11/2013

2152863

358.63

0.00

6900

SHOWCASES SHOWCASES

VO

04-13

019186

4/11/2013

271971

432.54

0.00

6900

QUILL

VO

04-13

019187

4/11/2013

1551289

75.96

0.00

6900

AMAZON.COM AMAZON.COM - BUS CARDS

VO

04-13

019175

4/11/2013

STATEMENT

26.95

0.00

6900

RTI

RESEARCH TECHNOLOGY INTL. CO.

VO

04-13

019241

4/17/2013

174059

49.95

0.00

6900

DEMCO

DEMCO INC

VO

04-13

019280

4/25/2013

4943200

100.20

0.00

QUILL CORPORATION

Account Total

6901
6901

1,983.05

0.00

Copier Supplies & Expense
PREMIER

PREMIER BUSINESS PRODUCTS

VO

04-13

019155

4/4/2013

145067
Account Total

189.51
189.51

0.00
0.00

6911

Automation Expenses

6911

HP

HP COMPANY - 2 COMPUTERS

VO

04-13

019189

4/11/2013

52604525

1,734.62

0.00

6911

EVANCED

EVANCED SOLU 6/1-12/31/13

VO

04-13

019190

4/11/2013

9152

283.50

0.00

6911

CDW GOVT

CDW GOV - DSK CART

VO

04-13

019202

4/11/2013

BF61409

859.01

0.00

6911

CUSTOMCOMPCUSTOM COMPUTER RESOURCES, INC

VO

04-13

019204

4/11/2013

025165

206.25

0.00

6911

AMAZON.COM AMAZON.COM - CAMERA LENS

VO

04-13

019175

4/11/2013

STATEMENT

8.68

0.00

6911

FOA

PNC BANK

VO

04-13

019265

4/18/2013

STATEMENT

199.99

0.00

6911

BOOKLET

BOOKLETTERS - 5/1-12/31/13

VO

04-13

019293

4/25/2013

RB3593
Account Total

6920
6920

6920

GALE RES

GALE

VO

04-13

019240

4/17/2013

99090093

0.00
0.00

300.00
300.00

0.00
0.00

Downloadable Materials
OVERDRIVE

OVERDRIVE, INC.

VO

04-13

019272

4/25/2013

112227367
Account Total

6921

4,645.37

Downloadable Materials
Account Total

6920

1,353.32

145.56
145.56

0.00
0.00

Books-Adult

6921

R CUSHNIER

RUTH CUSHNIER

VO

04-13

019176

4/11/2013

EXPENSE

15.00

0.00

6921

GALE RES

GALE

VO

04-13

019198

4/11/2013

98981774

154.63

0.00

6921

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019227

4/11/2013

C0249193

251.67

0.00

6921

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019229

4/11/2013

L5568862

300.43

0.00

6921

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019231

4/11/2013

L4235942

4,635.39

0.00

6921

GREY PUB

GREY HOUSE PUBLISHING

VO

04-13

019276

4/25/2013

868384

216.53

0.00

6921

AMAZON.COM AMAZON.COM

VO

04-13

019279

4/25/2013

STATEMENT

69.90

0.00

Account Total

6922

5,643.55

0.00

Books-Juvenile

6922

AMAZON.COM AMAZON.COM

VO

04-13

019175

4/11/2013

STATEMENT

35.98

0.00

6922

CRABTREE

CRABTREE PUBLISHING COMPANY

VO

04-13

019179

4/11/2013

IN442163

16.95

0.00

6922

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019223

4/11/2013

L4235952

1,304.62

0.00

6922

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019224

4/11/2013

L4224222

92.36

0.00

6922

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019231

4/11/2013

L4235942

1,336.66

0.00

6922

AMAZON.COM AMAZON.COM

VO

04-13

019279

4/25/2013

STATEMENT

7.70

0.00

Account Total

2,794.27

0.00

6924

Audio Visual

6924

AUDIOGO

AUDIOGO

VO

04-13

019192

4/11/2013

483259

40.00

0.00

6924

BRILL AUDI

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

VO

04-13

019193

4/11/2013

IN0731188

41.13

0.00

6924

REC BOOKS

RECORDED BOOKS, LLC

VO

04-13

019194

4/11/2013

74701980

111.37

0.00

6924

REC BOOKS

RECORDED BOOKS, LLC

VO

04-13

019195

4/11/2013

74702811

306.20

0.00

6924

REC BOOKS

RECORDED BOOKS, LLC

VO

04-13

019196

4/11/2013

74703561

146.00

0.00

6924

RANDOM

RANDOM HOUSE, INC.

VO

04-13

019197

4/11/2013

1086696049

30.00

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019210

4/11/2013

90860972

119.97

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019211

4/11/2013

90860974

34.99

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019214

4/11/2013

90878395

79.98

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019219

4/11/2013

90878512

74.98

0.00

6924

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019228

4/11/2013

75042455

133.73

0.00

6924

AMAZON.COM AMAZON.COM

VO

04-13

019175

4/11/2013

STATEMENT

14.86

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019235

4/17/2013

90895479

59.98

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019268

4/25/2013

90928813

109.97

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019269

4/25/2013

90928815

79.98

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019270

4/25/2013

90928816

173.94

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019271

4/25/2013

90928817

49.99

0.00

6924

BRILL AUDI

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

VO

04-13

019285

4/25/2013

IN0735106

52.13

0.00

6924

BRILL AUDI

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

VO

04-13

019286

4/25/2013

IN0735995
Account Total

6924

141.63
1,800.83

0.00
0.00

Audio Visual

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019207

4/11/2013

90860524

17.99

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019212

4/11/2013

90877559

47.97

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019213

4/11/2013

90877671

71.14

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019220

4/11/2013

90892924

142.34

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019221

4/11/2013

90892926

199.87

0.00

6924

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019225

4/11/2013

75020655

50.21

0.00

6924

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019226

4/11/2013

75042453

27.89

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019256

4/18/2013

90911878

119.89

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019257

4/18/2013

90911876

35.18

0.00

6924

FOA

PNC BANK

VO

04-13

019265

4/18/2013

STATEMENT

44.20

0.00

6924

FOA

PNC BANK

VO

04-13

019265

4/18/2013

STATEMENT

663.38

0.00

6924

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019266

4/18/2013

90911878
Account Total

6924
6924

80.00
1,500.06

0.00
0.00

Audio Visual
RANDOM

RANDOM HOUSE, INC.

VO

04-13

019292

4/25/2013

1086815842
Account Total

30.00
30.00

0.00
0.00

30.00

6925

0.00

Outreach-Books

6925

GALE RES

GALE

VO

04-13

019199

4/11/2013

98997200

40.49

0.00

6925

GALE RES

GALE

VO

04-13

019200

4/11/2013

99061046

171.22

0.00

6925

B&T-A/J/S

BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS

VO

04-13

019230

4/11/2013

L4235932

83.90

0.00

6925

CENTERPOIN CENTER POINT LARGE PRINT

VO

04-13

019232

4/17/2013

1090610

24.02

0.00

6925

CENTERPOIN CENTER POINT LARGE PRINT

VO

04-13

019233

4/17/2013

1090606

92.83

0.00

6925

GALE RES

GALE

VO

04-13

019249

4/18/2013

99088654

81.72

0.00

6925

GALE RES

GALE

VO

04-13

019250

4/18/2013

99098759

122.21

0.00

6925

GALE RES

GALE

VO

04-13

019258

4/18/2013

99077949

55.49

0.00

Account Total

6928

671.88

0.00

Video

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019208

4/11/2013

90860970

161.13

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019209

4/11/2013

90860971

158.93

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019215

4/11/2013

90878397

114.95

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019216

4/11/2013

90878399

21.59

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019217

4/11/2013

90878474

87.95

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019218

4/11/2013

90878511

67.98

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019236

4/17/2013

90895477

82.36

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019237

4/17/2013

90895478

95.12

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019238

4/17/2013

90895475

91.96

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019251

4/18/2013

90911747

43.98

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019252

4/18/2013

90911749

209.91

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019253

4/18/2013

90911748

77.95

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019254

4/18/2013

90911745

68.97

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019255

4/18/2013

90911780

119.97

0.00

6928

MIDWEST TP

MIDWEST TAPE

VO

04-13

019267

4/25/2013

90928812

91.96

0.00

6928

REC BOOKS

RECORDED BOOKS, LLC

VO

04-13

019291

4/25/2013

74707543

33.00

0.00

Account Total

6930

1,527.71

0.00

Operating Supplies & Expense

6930

SHER PUB

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS INC

VO

04-13

019157

4/4/2013

343470

45.60

0.00

6930

SHER PUB

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS INC

VO

04-13

019158

4/4/2013

344296

40.80

0.00

6930

LEAF

LEAF - WK ROOM

VO

04-13

019184

4/11/2013

4350121

177.70

0.00

6930

FOA

PNC BANK

VO

04-13

019265

4/18/2013

STATEMENT

92.80

0.00

6930

PNC BANK

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

VO

04-13

019289

4/25/2013

070-00684-53854

27.00

0.00

6930

SHRED - IT

SHRED-IT USA - DETROIT

VO

04-13

019290

4/25/2013

9401800734

54.41

0.00

6930

AMAZON.COM AMAZON.COM

VO

04-13

019279

4/25/2013

STATEMENT

29.99

0.00

6930

ADP

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING

VO

04-13

019298

4/26/2013

419647865

112.93

0.00

6930

ADP

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING

VO

04-13

019299

4/26/2013

420042270

114.45

0.00

Account Total

6950
6950

695.68

0.00

Promotion, Publishing, Printin
GREENLIGHT GREEN LIGHT GRAPHICS, INC.

VO

04-13

019245

4/17/2013

0346
Account Total

7100

5,630.00
5,630.00

0.00
0.00

Telephone

7100

AT&T LONG

AT&T LONG DISTANCE

VO

04-13

019242

4/17/2013

STATEMENT

16.99

0.00

7100

COMCAST

COMCAST

VO

04-13

019243

4/17/2013

STATEMENT

102.00

0.00

7100

VERIZON

VERIZON WIRELESS

VO

04-13

019284

4/25/2013

9703064294

47.92

0.00

7100

UNIFIED

UNIFIED COMMUNICATIONS, LC

VO

04-13

019288

4/25/2013

19290

548.77

0.00

7100

AT&T

AT&T LOCAL SERVICE

VO

04-13

019294

4/26/2013

STATEMENT

59.15

0.00

7100

AT&T

AT&T LOCAL SERVICE

VO

04-13

019295

4/26/2013

STATEMENT

99.97

0.00

Account Total

7101
7101

7102

CONSUMERS ENERGY

VO

04-13

019296

4/26/2013

STATEMENT

2,037.53
2,037.53

0.00
0.00

Utilities-Electricity
DTE

DTE ENERGY

VO

04-13

019297

4/26/2013

STATEMENT
Account Total

7110

0.00

Utilities-Gas
CONS/POWR

Account Total

7102

874.80

3,640.71
3,640.71

0.00
0.00

Repairs & Maintenance-Building

7110

STONES ACE STONES ACE OF ORION

VO

04-13

019152

4/4/2013

STATEMENT

40.93

0.00

7110

WASTEMGT

WASTE MANAGEMENT

VO

04-13

019160

4/4/2013

7457695-1714-5

266.92

0.00

7110

HOME DEP 2

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES

VO

04-13

019178

4/11/2013

STATEMENT

521.73

0.00

7110

INDUSTRIAL

INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLY CO.

VO

04-13

019180

4/11/2013

S3112056.001

113.74

0.00

7110

INDUSTRIAL

INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLY CO.

VO

04-13

019181

4/11/2013

S3112056.002

167.60

0.00

7110

L.O.LUMBER

LAKE ORION LUMBER COMPANY

VO

04-13

019191

4/11/2013

457438

5.99

0.00

7110

SETON

SETON IDENTIFICATION PRODUCTS

VO

04-13

019203

4/11/2013

9320881512

139.76

0.00

7110

SAMS CLUB

SAM' S CLUB/GECRB

VO

04-13

019264

4/18/2013

STATEMENT

90.06

0.00

7110

FOA

PNC BANK

VO

04-13

019265

4/18/2013

STATEMENT

15.00

0.00

7110

GARYS LAWN GARY'S LAWN SERVICE

VO

04-13

019278

4/25/2013

STATEMENT

1,405.00

Account Total

2,766.73

0.00
0.00

7115

Transportation

7115

M WOOD

MARJORIE WOOD

VO

04-13

019161

4/4/2013

MILEAGE

20.80

0.00

7115

G CROWTHER GINA CROWTHER

VO

04-13

019188

4/11/2013

MILEAGE

24.81

0.00

7115

M MORRIS

MICHAEL MORRIS

VO

04-13

019201

4/11/2013

MILEAGE

137.29

0.00

7115

K REMENAR

KRISTEN REMENAR

VO

04-13

019248

4/18/2013

MILEAGE

127.28

0.00

7115

K KOZLOWSK KATHLEEN KOZLOWSKI

VO

04-13

019274

4/25/2013

MILEAGE

103.73

Account Total

7116

413.91

0.00
0.00

Education & Training

7116

LYNDA.COM

LYNDA.COM, INC.

VO

04-13

019259

4/18/2013

8834993

1,166.72

0.00

7116

FOA

PNC BANK

VO

04-13

019265

4/18/2013

STATEMENT

1,030.00

0.00

Account Total

7120

0.00

Dues

7120

S SAUNDERS

STEVE SAUNDERS - ALA

VO

04-13

019153

4/4/2013

EXPENSE

7120

MCLS

MCLS - 7/1-12/31/13

VO

04-13

019206

4/11/2013

318454

7120

B SHERIDAN

BETH SHERIDAN - MLA DUES

VO

04-13

019277

4/25/2013

EXPENSE
Account Total

7121
7121

2,196.72

130.00

0.00

62.50

0.00

85.00
277.50

0.00
0.00

Legal Fees
MH

MADDIN HAUSER

VO

04-13

019165

4/4/2013

200152
Account Total

7503

162.50
162.50

0.00
0.00

Capital Improvements

7503

HP

HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY

VO

04-13

019246

4/17/2013

52627401

484.00

0.00

7503

CDW GOVT

CDW GOVERNMENT INC

VO

04-13

019260

4/18/2013

BK04017

410.08

0.00

Account Total

7516
7516

894.08

0.00

MTT Reimbursements
ORIONTWP

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF ORION

VO

04-13

019222

4/11/2013

2403
Account Total

Grand Total

2,213.78
2,213.78

67,648.83

0.00
0.00

0.00

Orion Township Public Library
For the Four Months Ending April 30, 2013
April
Actual

Annual
Budget

Actual
To Date

Percent of
Total Budget

Property Taxes
State Aid
Penal Fines
Copier Service
Coffee Service
Vending Machine
Library Fines
Interest Income
Donation Income
Miscellaneous Income
Received from General Ledger

0
0
0
649
123
439
4,932
1,717
126
748

1,845,000
14,000
38,000
9,000
0
0
55,000
20,000
25,000
7,000
420,000

1,764,345
8,820
0
2,969
435
1,515
18,369
2,627
12,781
2,182

96%
63%
0%
33%
0%
0%
33%
13%
51%
31%

Total Revenue

8,734

2,433,000

1,814,044

75%

Balance
of Budget

Revenues

05/07/13

80,655
5,180
38,000
6,031
(435)
(1,515)
36,631
17,373
12,219
4,818
618,956

Page 1

Orion Township Public Library
For the Four Months Ending April 30, 2013
April
Actual

Annual
Budget

Actual
To Date

Percent of
Total Budget

Balance
of Budget

85,448
26,622
3,861
15,339
6,937
5,630
875
5,678
2,794
2,629
2,924
2,451
414
962
0
2,214

1,280,000
435,000
54,000
208,000
120,000
20,500
12,000
65,000
35,000
80,000
41,000
15,000
4,000
21,000
2,500
40,000

301,574
130,088
19,339
42,616
38,522
5,815
3,475
22,574
9,515
10,329
11,753
4,563
871
10,730
201
5,627

24%
30%
36%
20%
32%
28%
29%
35%
27%
13%
29%
30%
22%
51%
8%
14%

978,426
304,912
34,661
165,384
81,478
14,685
8,525
42,426
25,485
69,671
29,247
10,437
3,129
10,270
2,299
34,373

164,778

2,433,000

617,593

25%

1,815,407

Operational Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Supplies, Programs
Materials, Information Resources
Automation, Computerized Reference
Promotion, Publishing, Printing
Telephone
Utilities
Repairs & Maintenance
Capital Improvements
Insurance & Workers Comp
Education, Training & Dues
Mileage
Professional & Contractual Services
Miscellaneous
MTT Reimbursements
Total Expenditures

05/07/13

Page 2

ORION TOWNSHIP LIBRARY - TREASURER'S REPORT - PLANT FUND ACTIVITY
MARCH, 2013
BALANCE
Beginning of
month

Receipts

RECEIPTS
Interest

Transferred

DISBURSEMENTS/TRANSFERS
Checks issued
Transferred

BALANCE
End of month

PNC Bank - Savings (1)

$154,371.69

$30.77

$154,402.46

JP Morgan Chase (2)

$114,222.76

$1.84

$114,224.60

TCF National Bank (3)

$151,845.86

$19.97

$151,865.83

Bank of Holland (4)

$100,000.00

$644.66

($644.66)

$100,000.00

Founders Bank #2 BV7(5)

$100,000.00

$191.10

($191.10)

$100,000.00

Bank of America (6)

$100,000.00

New Buffalo Savings (7)

$100,000.00

Mercantile Bank XG0 (8)

$35,000.00

$100,000.00
$84.93

($84.93)

$100,000.00
$35,000.00

Beal Bank CT8 (9)

$100,000.00

Huntington Bank CD 1855 (10)

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

JP Morgan Chase CD SY5 (11)

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

Total

$1,155,440.31

$271.23

$1,244.50

($100,271.23)

$0.00

0.00

($101,191.92)

$0.00

$1,055,492.89

ORION TOWNSHIP LIBRARY - TREASURER'S REPORT - PLANT FUND ACTIVITY
MARCH, 2013

(1) Variable interest, annual yield .21%
(2) Variable interest, annual yield .02%

(3) Money Market Account Variable interest
annual yield .15%
(4) CD maturing 9/30/14 @ 1.300% interest

(5) CD maturing 7/21/14 @ 2.250% interest
(6) CD maturing 5/13/13 @ 2.000% interest

(7) CD maturing 2/7/14 @ 1.00% interest
(8) CD maturing 5/12/15 @ 2.00% interest

(9) CD maturing 4/3/13 @ .55%, cashed
(10) CD maturing 7/11/13 @ .650% interest

(11) CD maturing 2/19/18 @ 1.125% interest

ORION TOWNSHIP LIBRARY - TREASURER'S REPORT - GENERAL FUND ACTIVITY
APRIL, 2013

BALANCE
Beginning of
month
Oxford Bank-General (1)

RECEIPTS
Interest

Operations

DISBURSEMENTS/TRANSFERS
Transferred

$15,362.49

PNC Bank - General Checking (2)

$212,954.91

PNC Bank - General Savings (3)

$731,162.03

Checks issued

Transferred to
PNC General

BALANCE

Transferred to
other

($1.00)
$7,300.20

$101,191.92

($155,468.09)

$141.02

End of month

$15,361.49
($48,490.51)

$117,488.43
$731,303.05

PNC Bank - Cafeteria (4)

$3,816.20

($1,035.58)

$2,780.62

PNC Bank - HRA (5)

$8,651.85

$8,651.85

Vanguard GNMA Fund (6)

$6,709.21

$6,709.21

Bank of America (7)

$78,111.84

$3.85

$78,115.69

Fifth Third Bank (8)

$26,261.37

$1.08

$26,262.45

Huntington Natl Bank MMI (9)

$104,388.61

$12.87

$104,401.48

Genisys Credit Union MM (10)

$202,178.43

$74.78

$202,253.21

Genisys Credit Union Savings (11)
Dodge & Cox Income Fund (12)
MILAF+MAX Funds (13)
MILAF Cash Mgmt Funds (14)

$5.69

$5.69

$4,285.79

$4,285.79

$36,556.58

$1.21

$36,557.79

$420.63

$0.01

$420.64

MILAF Fixed Income Portfolio (15)

$0.00

$0.00

MILAF Certificates of Deposit (16)

$0.00

$0.00

Lakes Cmnty C U MM (17)

$226,421.81

Lakes Cmnty C U Sav (18)

$5.00

$5.00

Mercantile Bank XF2 (19)

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

Huntington Bank CD (20)

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

Chief Financial C U Sav (21)

$5.00

$5.00

Chief Financial C U MM (22)

$201,805.26

Alliance Catholic CU Savings (23)

$5.00

$167.49

$66.35

$226,589.30

$201,871.61
$5.00

ORION TOWNSHIP LIBRARY - TREASURER'S REPORT - GENERAL FUND ACTIVITY
APRIL, 2013

BALANCE
Beginning of
month
Alliance Catholic CU MM (24)

$50,048.59

RECEIPTS
Interest

Operations

DISBURSEMENTS/TRANSFERS
Transferred

Checks issued

Transferred to
PNC General

BALANCE

Transferred to
other

$4.11

End of month

$50,052.70

JP Morgan Chase CD (25)

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

TCF Bank CD 380 (26)

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

Chief Financial CU CD (27)

$50,426.67

$50,426.67

Flagstar Bank CD 3026 (28)

$150,000.00

$150,000.00

Fifth Third Bank CD (29)

$250,000.00

$250,000.00

TCF Bank CD 381 (30)

$150,000.00

$150,000.00

Flagstar Bank CD 3000 (31)

$150,000.00

$150,000.00

Total

$3,059,582.96

(1) Variable daily interest monthly average rate .0%
(2) Business Checking
(3) Business Savings Sweep .22%
(4)Cafeteria

(13) MILAF+MAX Money Market Fund @ .04% interest
(14) Cash Mgmt Money Market Fund @ .02% interest
(15) Fixed Term/Fixed Rate per attached schedule

(22) Credit Union MM .40% interest
(23) Credit Union Savings
(24) Credit Union MM .100% interest
(28) CD maturing 10/4/13 @ .30% interest
(29) CD maturing 12/20/13 @ .35% interest
(30) CD maturing 9/16/13 @ .25% interest
(31) CD maturing 8/1/13 @ .30% interest

$472.77

$7,300.20

$101,191.92

($156,504.67)

$0.00

($48,490.51)

$2,963,552.67

(5) HRA
(6) Short Term Investment Fund
(7) Public Funds Money Market Account .06%
(8) MaxSaver Plus variable interest

(9) Money Market Account @ .150% interest
(10) High Yield Money Market .45% interest
(11) Credit Union Savings @.100% interest
(12) Short Term Investment Fund variable daily interest

(16) MILAF CD's per attached schedule, cashed
(17) Credit Union Money Market .30% interest
(18) Credit Union Savings

(19) CD maturing 1/13/14 @ 1.150% interest
(20) CD maturing 7/29/13 @ .600% interest
(21) Credit Union Savings

(25) CD maturing 1/25/18 interest increases from .750% to 1.300%
(26) CD maturing 8/26/13 @ .25% interest
(27) CD maturing 3/28/14 @ .490% interest

THE OAKLAND PRESS

BRIEFING: Simply Marcella offers pearl jewels in
Lake Orion; Pear tree to thank library volunteers
Published: Thursday, May 02, 2013

LAKE ORION

Pear tree to thank library volunteers
The Orion Township Public Library held an appreciation luncheon for library volunteers this week to thank
them for their dedication and service.

In their honor, a pear tree was planted on the library property.
“We couldn’t function without the help of all of our wonderful volunteers,” said Lori McGeary, volunteer
coordinator.
The library has almost 200 volunteers including adults and teens. These volunteers provided over 2,881 hours
of service in 2012. Adult volunteers assist with digitization projects, processing MeLCat items, shelving
materials, and with programs like Read to a Dog and Book Bingo. Teen volunteers help with bulletin boards in
the Youth Room and assisting with youth programs like Lego Club, Chess Club and craft projects.

For more information on becoming a library volunteer, visit the Orion Township Public Library at 825 Joslyn
Road in Lake Orion, orionlibrary.org or call 248-693-3000.

For more information, visit www.michiganweek.org or call Sheryl Mitchell at 248-709-2492

Art & Entertainment, Food & Drink, Benefit

Passport to Spring - An Evening in Paris
27April
Orion Township Public Library, 825 Joslyn Rd, Lake Orion, MI |Get Directions »
$35.00
Join the Friends of the Orion Township Library on April 27, from 7 - 10pm, for the first annual Passport to
Spring fundraiser. This year the library will be transformed into the streets of Paris for the evening. There will
be food, live entertainment, wine tasting, raffles, art show, street vendors, and more! Tickets are $35 before
April 20 and are available at the Orion Library. All proceeds from the event will be used for library programs,
services, and resources. Enjoy a fun night out and help support the library! For more information: 248 6933000 X350 or otpl.friends@gmail.com

Event Details

MORE ABOUT ORION TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Orion Township Public Library is a great source of books, movies, music CDs and more for curious
minds, both young and old. Its mission is to provide educational material at no cost to its patrons, provide a
meeting place for community groups, and provide resources for children to be entertained while learning and
growing.
OTHER EVENTS HERE


English as a Second Language (ESL) Weekly on Tuesdays, 10:00 am–11:30 am



Needle Arts Circle Weekly on Tuesdays, 1:00 pm–3:00 pm



Anime Club January 15, 2013 / February 5, 2013 / February 19, 2013 / March 5, 2013 / March 19, 2013 / April
2, 2013 / April 16, 2013 / May 7, 2013 / May 21, 2013, 7:00 pm–8:30 pm

Orion Township Library to Offer Evening in Paris
http://oaklandtownship.patch.com/articles/orion- township- library- to- offer- evening- in- paris?ncid=newsltuspatc00000001April 16, 2013

Orion T ownship Library to Offer Evening in Paris
Orio n To wnship Public Library
825 Jo slyn Rd, Lake Orio n, MI
The Orio n To wnship Library will ho st an Evening in Paris o n April 27.

Photos
By Diane Griffiths
Paris, France at the Orio n To wnship Library? Mais o ui!
Fro m 7-10 p.m. o n April 27, the library will be transfo rmed into the streets o f Paris fo r the inaugural Passpo rt to Spring
fundraising event.
There will be fo o d, musical entertainment, street vendo rs, wine tasting, street perfo rmers, raffles, and, fo llo wing this year’s
theme: An Evening in Paris, the library’s magazine area will beco me the Lake Orio n Lo uvre – an art sho w featuring art fro m
Lake Orio n students o f all ages.
Just as the state o f the eco no my has resulted in a decrease in inco me fo r the library, the eco no my is also respo nsible fo r the
increased use o f the library. In to ugh times, residents co me to rely o n their library fo r a variety o f services and reso urces. In
additio n to the bo o ks, video s and CDs available fo r checko ut, residents are able to use co mputers to co nnect to the Internet to
jo b hunt, and the library also ho sts free co ncerts, lectures and wo rksho ps.
The Friends o f the Orio n To wnship Library reco gnized the need to step up effo rts to raise mo ney in o rder to help keep these
services and reso urces available fo r residents. Pat Belanger, president o f the Friends Bo ard, came up with the idea fo r a Paristhemed fundraiser afterseeing the film Midnight in Paris. With the help o f the bo ard, his idea grew to beco me anannual
fundraiser: Passpo rt to Spring, with a different theme each year.
Musical entertainment will be pro vided fo r Passpo rt to Spring: An Evening in Paris by A Reaso nable Facsimile, the No rth
Oakland Dixieland Band, the Gentlemen So ngsters, and Wo ven Wo o ds. Fo o d is being prepared by Oakland Scho o ls Technical
Campus NE Culinary Arts Pro gram, Independence Village o f Watersto ne, and Victo ria’s Delights. The Friends will be pro viding
cho co late fo untains. Spo nso rs fo r the event include Allergy & Asthma Treatment Center, State Farm Insurance Agent Bill
Kirchner, and Mo detz Funeral Ho me.
Tickets fo r An Evening in Paris, available at the library, are $35 until April 20, when the price go es up to $40. Tickets can be
reserved by sending a check to the Friends o f the Library at 825 Jo slyn Ro ad, Lake Orio n, MI 48362.
Because there will be wine tasting, this event is fo r adults o nly. Fo r mo re info rmatio n check the Friends’ website at
www.o rio nlibrary.o rg/friends
Enjo y an evening o ut and suppo rt the library!

Boychoir of Ann Arbor Performs at Orion Township Library
http://oaklandtownship.patch.com/articles/boychoir- of- ann- arbor- performs- at- orion- township- library?ncid=newsltuspatc00000001
April 18, 2013

The Bo ycho ir o f Ann Arbo r perfo rmed Saturday at the Orio n To wnship
Library. Oakland To wnship Library

Photos
Uplo ad Pho to s and Video s
Beautiful vo ices were heard at the Orio n To wnship Public Library o n
Saturday as the Bo ycho ir o f Ann Arbo r perfo rmed.
The appearance was funded in part by the Michigan Co uncil fo r Arts and
Cultural Affairs, the Michigan Humanities Co uncil and the Friends o f the
Library.
Thro ugh excellence and vo cal training the Bo ycho ir o f Ann Arbo r has been
enriching the lives o fbo ys ages 8 – 18 who lo ve to sing and enhancing the cultural life o f the co mmunity fo r 20 years.
The Bo ycho ir o f Ann Arbo r pro vides valuable vo cal training, so phisticated reperto ire andvaried perfo rmance
o ppo rtunities fo r musically gifted bo ys ages 8-18 fro m the greater Ann Arbo r area. The Bo ycho ir o f Ann Arbo r is directed by
Fo under & Music Directo r, Dr. Tho mas Stro de, and Assistant Music Directo r, Mr. Alex Sutto n.
The Orio n To wnship Public Library is lo cated at 825 Jo slyn Ro ad, Lake Orio n, MI. Fo rmo re info rmatio n, visit its website at
www.o rio nlibrary.o rg o r call 248-693-3001.
Re lat e d T o pics: Bo yscho ir o f Ann Arbo r
Thanks. We'll email yo u the next time we update this sto ry.

Editor’s Desk
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Daring to make the change

If you wait to do everything until you’re sure it’s
right, you’ll probably never
do much of anything.
- Win Borden
Being the newbie
isn’t always easy. It’s
exciting, but not necessarily easy. However as
the adage goes, if there’s a
will, there’s a way. If one
Editor’s Note
is willing to learn and is
by
open to criticism, the new
frontier will no longer be
Fiona Pereira
as difficult as thought. I
am grateful to be given
an opportunity to be part
of this publication and for the guidance that has
been (and is still being) given to me. With that, let
me introduce myself. I worked in the editorial and
communications field for about 10 years, ventured
into a career in economic research for several
years and have now returned with a writer’s pen
in my hand. I lived, worked and moved between
the U.S. and Asia during that period, and, in the

watching your carbon footprint should be a daily
U.S., have somehow always ended up in snowaffair. This is a helpful website for that: http://
blanketed states like Minnesota, Colorado and
www.nature.org/greenliving/carboncalculator.
now, Michigan. Although Michigan is treating me
We should be doing what we can, cliché as it
well, I do miss wearing flip flops all year round.
may sound, to make a difference and the world
With spring being shy this year and not maka better place. It starts with you. Push yourself,
ing much of an appearance yet, flip-flops wearing
even if it means doing something unfamiliar and
will probably take a back seat for a long while.
new. Make it something you are passionate about,
Weather around the world has been volatile and
make it something you care about. It’s okay if it
unpredictable, to say the least. Ice-caps are meltdoes not work out perfectly or if you make mising and blizzards are hitting places that have
never experienced much snow. There’s a lot of talk takes. It’s all about doing what’s important to you
about global warming, and although that has been and making a difference in your life and the lives
of others.
the “it” topic for awhile, there is no denying that
Email the editor at communitylifestyles@
the earth is going through some major changes.
inbox.com.
Earth Day is April 22. While it’s important to celebrate
the blue
planet
on that
day,
Farouk Salahi, MD, FACP, FACC, RPVI, CCDS
appreHeart & Vascular Disease Prevention & Intervention
ciating
nature,
Board Certified:
• Comprehensive Cardiac and Vascular Management
Internal Medicine
taking
• Heart Rhythm, Pacemaker
Cardiovascular Medicine
care of
& Heart Defibrillator Specialist
Vascular Medicine
it and
Nuclear Cardiology
• “Women and Heart Disease” Speaker
Cardiac CT Anglography
• Geriatric Cardiology
IBHRE (Cardiac Devices
and Heart Rhythm Specialist)
• In-house testing available with
Accepting All Insurances.
state-of-the-art equipment

Salahi Heart Clinic

Money Smart Week at
Orion Township Public Library
The library will be offering four programs stressing
the importance of financial
literacy and informing
consumers about where
they can get help. The effort
was created by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago in
2002. Money Smart Week
partners will be hosting their
events through April 27.
* April 22 at 7 p.m.: Be a
Money S.M.A.R.T.Y.

*April 23 at 7 p.m.:
How Money Works for Kids
*April 24 at 7 p.m.:
Choosing Your Investment
Philosophy

1135 W. University Dr. • Suite 355
Rochester Hills

Dr. Farouk Salahi

(248) 601-1755
Fax (248) 601-1835

WASHINGTON
Two
67200 Van Dyke • Suite 203
Locations To Washington, N. of 31 Mile
Serve You (586) 752-7575
Fax (248) 752-0740

*April 25 at 7 p.m.: Food
Skills for Life with Darla
Jaros, The Kitchen Assistant
For more information,
visit www.orionlibrary.org.

Avondale High students to
raise funds for Make-A-Wish
Avondale High School
students and teacher, Timothy Morton, will host the
6th Annual Make-A-Wish
Volleyball Tournament.
The goal is to raise $5,000
to grant a wish. Make-AWish is an organization that
grants wishes to children
with life-threatening medical
conditions.
The tournament will
be held on April 29 from
5-9 p.m. at Avondale High
School, 2800, Waukegan in
Auburn Hills. Admission to
the event is $3. Coed teams
for the tournament will
consist of Avondale high
school students, alumni,
staff, parents and community members in the district.

New Patients Welcome.

ROCHESTER HILLS

Each person on every team
has a fee of $20 to play in the
tournament; the teams are
encouraged to fundraise for
the event.
Some great volleyball
will take place that night,
along with T-shirts, wristbands and star sales to
benefit Make-A-Wish. Local
vendors will supply refreshments for attendees of the
event.
As a special treat during
the tournament intermission, Avondale junior, Bryan
Iglesias, will be performing.
For more information,
contact Tim Morton at 248537-6100 or at timothy.morton@avondale.k12.mi.us.

1465 Brown Rd. Orion, MI 48359

Drive off with a great rate!
Auto Rates As Low As

1.89% APR

*

Up to 60 mo.

Call, Click or
use your Smartphone
to Apply!

248.391.1950
www.chiefonline.com
*APR is subject to terms, conditions and
credit score. 2011-2013 models only.

Scan this QR Code to get entered into a $50 drawing!
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Community Events & Organizations
Auburn Hills Chamber of Commerce
Automotive Breakfast will be held on April 24 at 8-10 a.m. at Oakland Community College Student Center. Learn what’s on the horizon within the automotive
community from a recognized expert in the field. Understand how past successes
and challenges are paving the way for Michigan’s future. Presentation featuring Jeff
Gilbert, AutoBeat Reporter, WWJ Newsradio 950. Tickets for members are $30 and
for non-members, $40. Contact Rachel Jay at 248-853-7862 or email rjay@auburnhillschamber.com for more information.

EVENTS
Orion Chamber of Commerce
Everyone’s a winner at the 2013 Community Business Expo that will be held on
May 4 from 4-8 p.m. This casino-themed event takes advantage of an influx of Lake
Orion-area parents and school staff who are on hand at the Lake Orion High School
for spring parent-teacher conferences. Expected attendance typically tops 1,000 for
this event that is free to the public. Join businesses of all varieties as they share
information about their services, sell their merchandise, distribute free food samples
and introduce unique offerings to consumers that span every demographic. To register, call 248-693-6300 or info@orionareachamber.com

Radio Control Club of Detroit Electric Fly-In
The Radio Control Club of Detroit invites all to experience model aviation
at its 8th Annual Electric Fly-In, Watts Over Wetzel, on May 18
and 19 at 9 a.m. at the RCCD Flying Field in Wetzel State Park.
Contact Mike Pavlock at 586-295-3053 or wattsoverwetzel@
gmail.com. For more information visit www.rccd.org/WOW.htm.

ROCHESTER HILLS
CHRYSLER /JEEP/ DODGE / RAM
SERVICE
REPAIR

ALL FLUSHES

10 OFF
%

SERVICE
REPAIRS
OVER $100

With Coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 5-27-13

$

20

00

OFF

Including coolant, brakes, engine,
power steering, transmission
With Coupon. Expires 5-27-13

FULL SERVICE
OIL $CHANGE
00

40

23

$

MOPAR REBATES
GOODYEAR® or DUNLOP®
PREMIUM TIRES

5 Days

• $70 mail-in REBATE per set of 4 Premium tires

GOODYEAR® or DUNLOP®
SELECT TIRES

FREE

• $20 mail-in REBATE per set of 4 Select tires

Rental

With any
Body Shop Repair
Over $1,500

Coupon must be presented at time of drop off.
Coupons are for rental cars at the value of $25.00 per
day or less. Can not be used in conjunction with rental
coverage. Not to be combined with any other offer.
This coupon has no cash value. Expires 5-27-13

MOPAR ® VALUELINE or
MAGNETI MARELLI STRUTS

plus tax. 5W30, 10W30
only. 5W20 and
synthetic oil extra

With Coupon. Most Vehicles. Expires 5-27-13

®

FREE
RENTAL

95

TIRES &
BRAKES

Rotate 4 Tires
Inspect Brakes

$

19

00

• $20 mail-in REBATE per set of struts

• $10 mail-in REBATE per pair of shocks

Purchase 4 Tires
& Receive FREE
Lifetime Tire Rotation
Call for Details

1301 Rochester Road

AVON

ROCHESTER HILLS
Chrysler/Jeep

AUBURN

ROCHESTER RD.

LIVERNOIS

We Service Chrysler, Jeep and Dodge Products - Both Customer Pay and Warranty Repairs.
WALTON

248-652-9650
SERVICE HOURS: Tues, Wed & Fri 7-5:30 p.m. Mon & Thurs 7-7:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:30am-3pm Closed Sunday

Auburn Hills Public Library Educational Funding Session
Learn about advantages and disadvantages of different college
savings plans, and how much parents should be saving for their
children, based on estimated future expenses. Session will be held
on Tuesday, April 23, 6:30-8 p.m. Call 248-364-6706 or go to http://
auburn-hills.lib.mi.us to register.
Orion Public Library’s An Evening in Paris
On Saturday, April 27 from 7-10 p.m., the library will be transformed into the streets of Paris for the first annual Passport to
Spring fundraising event. There will be food, musical entertainment, street vendors, wine tasting, street performers and raffles.
Tickets for An Evening in Paris, available at the library, are $40.
Tickets can be reserved by sending a check to the Friends of the
Library at 825 Joslyn Road, Lake Orion, MI 48362. Because there
will be wine tasting, this event is for adults only. For more information check the Friends’ website at www.orionlibrary.org/friends.

CLASSES

With Coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 5-27-13

MOPAR ® VALUELINE or
MAGNETI MARELLI SHOCKS

Oxford Public Library
Come into the Oxford Public Library and get into the spirit
of National Poetry Month this April. The library has several fun
activities for you to try your hand at:
Book Spine Poetry: Have you ever looked at the titles of
books and noticed how sometimes they relate to one another?
With a little bit of rearranging you could even make a short
phrase jump out. This is called Book Spine Poetry. Stop by the
library, grab some books and get creative – make sure to share
the finished product.
Poem in Your Pocket Day All Month Long: The idea is to
carry a poem in your pocket to share with whoever you like,
whenever you want. Stop by the library to browse the poetry
books – find a poem to share or create an original. Just be sure
you share your poem with a library staff member.
Blackout Poetry is the art of creative destruction! It is also
an easy, fun way for you to express yourself. Stop by to learn
more about this art form. The library will provide the pages to
get you started.
The library will post some of the best entries on their Facebook page and they will have pictures and displays in the library
for all to enjoy. For every poem shared and/or created you will
receive a chance to win a prize. The prize drawing will be held
April 30 at 5 p.m.
For more information about National Poetry Month and other activities the library has planned, please call 248-628-3034 or
visit www.miopl.org. Located at 530 Pontiac Road in Oxford.

DINERS

CLUB

Oxford Public Library Self-Defense Class
Steve Wessel will share safety tips and tricks at this self defense
workshop for women ages 16 and older. Wear loose clothing and
prepare to be active! Space is limited and registration is required
for this program. Sessions are on Saturday, April 27, 10:30 a.m.noon, 1:30-3 p.m. and Sunday, April 28, 2-3:30 p.m. Register online
at www.miopl.org, or call the library at 248-628-3034. The library is
located at 530 Pontiac Drive in Oxford.

Send nonprofit event, organization or club meeting information via email to:
communitylifestyles@inbox.com or fax: 248-651-8750

~ Please Send Early ~
Allow 14 days prior to publication date.
Listing is subject to publisher’s approval.
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Orion Township Public Library to Implement Family Place
Program
Orion Township Public Library to Implement Family Place Program
The Orion Township Public Library has received grant funding to implement the
Family Place Libraries ™ program. This program will position the library as the
local destination for resources, reference materials, entertainment and links to
community services for all things pertaining to children and families.
"We are privileged to have been awarded this grant,” said Debra Refior, youth
department head. “We are looking forward to implementing new early literacy
initiatives and collaborating with local agencies. This grant will strengthen our
commitment to being a primary resource for families in our community."
Family Place Libraries ™ redesign the library environment to be welcoming and
appropriate for children beginning at birth; connect parents with the resources,
programs and services offered at the library and other family service agencies;
and reach out to non-traditional library users. This creates the network families
need to nurture their children's development during the critical first years of life
and helps ensure all children enter school ready and able to learn.
For more information visit the Orion Township Public Library at 825 Joslyn Road,
Lake Orion, MI 48362, orionlibrary.org or call 248-693-3000. The library is open
9:30a-9:00p Monday through Thursday and 9:30a-5:00p Friday and Saturday.

Local Voices

Kristen Remenar
I’m a librarian at Orion Township Public Library, writer, and a national speaker on literacy.

A Pick for the Parents: an Evening in Paris!

Upload Photos and Videos

How great does an evening in Paris sound right now? Even better, how about an evening in Paris that won't
cost you thousands in hotel costs, airfare, and food? This Saturday you can leave behind chilly Michigan to
enjoy wine, food, entertainment, and the company of your favorite librarians simply by coming to Orion
Township Public Library.
Join the Friends of the Orion Township Library on April 27, from 7 - 10pm, for the first annual Passport to
Spring. This year the library will be transformed into the streets of Paris for the evening. There will be food,
live entertainment, wine tasting, raffles, art show, street vendors, and more! Tickets are $40 and are available
at the Orion Library. All proceeds from the event will be used for library programs, services, and resources.
Enjoy a fun night out and help support the library! For more information: 248 693-3000 X350 or
otpl.friends@gmail.com. I'll meet you between the wine-tasting table and the dessert buffet.

Local Voices

Kristen Remenar
I’m a librarian at Orion Township Public Library, writer, and a national speaker on literacy.

Why It's Not a Good Idea to Have a Polar Bear for a Pet

If your child loves animals, has ever asked, "Can I have a pet?", or has ever had to do a school report on an
animal, the Orion Township Public Library has a new book that you need to check out.The Pet Project: Cute
and Cuddly Vicious Verses written by Lisa Wheeler and illustrated by Zachariah Ohora begins with this
ominous verse:
Warning!
If you’re the type who oohs and ahhs
at furry faces, precious paws,
the words ahead may be alarming:
Animals aren’t always charming.
In this book, when a little girl asks her parents for a pet, they suggest she do some research first to figure out
which pet is best for her. Careful observation of the animals shows that some of those cute critters aren't
always fun to have in your house, and may show your child why you said no to a pony or bunny.
For example, if you’ve got child who’s interested in monkeys, share this gem:
Monkey
He looks so like a little man
with smiling teeth and grasping hand.
He chatters to his monkey friends,
but that is where the likeness ends.
His hair is full of bugs and lice.

He flings his poo – His aim’s precise.
His scream sounds like a banshee’s wail.
He swings from his prehensile tail.
And worst of all he smells so funky.
If he’s a man, then I’m a monkey!
After your kids calm down from giggling over poo-flinging, the research-sparking discussion can begin. Do
monkeys really fling poo? What does prehensile mean? Do monkeys really smell funky? Time to come to the
Orion Library and hit the informational non-fiction books for a fact-finding expedition! I love that Wheeler
never dumbs down her vocabulary (you’ll find query, devise, andformulate all in the second poem). If your
child's teacher has ever assigned animal reports, this would make an ideal end-of-the-year teacher gift. If your
house is full of pets or if all the animals your child has are stuffed, you'll want to cuddle up with your kids to
enjoy The Pet Project.
For more information on the author, please visit: lisawheelerbooks.com.
For more information on the illustrator, please visit: zohora.com.
For more book recommendations and activities, please visit: kristenremenar.com.

MLA Update
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In This Issue
President's Update
Your votes are in and congratulations are
in order! I am thrilled to recognize MLA's
newest board members: William Harmer
(Chelsea District Library), Kelly Jacobsma
(Hope College Libraries) and Kay Schwartz
(Flint Public Library)! Additionally, I offer
my sincere congratulations to Asante Cain
Lance Werner (Grand Rapids Public Library) as our new
president-elect! I honor all of this year's
candidates for throwing their hats into the
ring and for their willingness to dedicate time and energy for
the betterment of Michigan's library community. For the
winners, I am certain that you will find your MLA experience
as transformational and valuable as I have. Welcome.
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Member Spotlight
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Member Spotlight:
Asante Cain
Grand Rapids Public
Library

I also want to take this opportunity to thank all of the
members who voted in this year's MLA elections. As I have
said before, MLA is our professional organization and its
greatness is dependent on our willingness to get involved
and make our voices heard.
Speaking of getting involved, I had the honor of attending
MLA's Directors' Summit on April 26th in Lansing. It was an
incredible event and special thanks belong to Michele Puckett
and the entire Directors' Summit work group who did a
fantastic job planning the event. We had many outstanding
speakers and panelists including Lieutenant Governor Brian
Calley who spoke on championing and transforming the way
we deliver world-class service. It was a great day of learning
and further confirmed my belief that attendance at MLA
conferences and events is an important investment in the
future of librarianship in Michigan. I hope you can join us for

Asante Cain

Congratulations to Asante Cain, who
was recently voted in as presidentelect of the Michigan Library
Association (MLA) for 2013-2014.
Asante is originally from Lansing, MI

a future MLA continuing education opportunity including the
Annual Conference taking place this October in Lansing.

From the Executive Director's
Desk

Gail Madziar
your organization.

Welcome and congratulations to our new
board members Bill, Kelly and Kay and
president-elect Asante. Thank you to
everyone who agreed to serve their
association and stand for election. You are
to be admired for your readiness to serve.
Please offer your support and appreciation
to all those willing to step up and lead

The budget debate is in full swing in downtown Lansing.
Both the House and Senate have passed their version of the
state's budget and it will soon be in conference committee as
the two chambers hammer out an agreement line by line.
Libraries saw higher funding than they have in four years
when Senate appropriations added $1 million for a total of
$8.5 million to the state aid for libraries budget and upped
Renaissance Zones to $4.75 million from $1.5 million,
plus $1,300,000 included MPSERS* payments to libraries in
the school aid budget.
Remember we don't expect to see these numbers when the
budget is finalized but do not underestimate the importance
of the legislature's attention to libraries this year. We have
made strategic inroads through testimony when the
governor's budget recommendations were released,
grassroots efforts on the part of members and visits to
legislators' offices over the past few months. MLA, GCSI and
involved MLA members have been extremely successful and
our collective efforts have resulted in $5.5 million in new
money. MLA and GCSI will continue to advocate until the
budget is finalized at the end of May.
The MLA Directors' Summit was an out of the park hit this
year. Lieutenant Governor Brian Calley outlined his goal of a
professional development plan for every state employee. This
ambitious objective is one each of us should seriously
consider undertaking for our own staff. Rich Harwood
showed us how libraries can engage our communities by
listening and using some new techniques. His tools are easy
to implement and have had tremendous results in

and worked at the Capital Area
District Library (CADL) in Reference
and Web Services after obtaining his
M.L.I.S. from Florida State University
in 1999. While at CADL in 2000, he
worked on the team that developed
their first library website. He has
worked at the Grand Rapids Public
Library (GRPL) for 12 years and is
currently the Reference and Adult
Services Coordinator.
Asante has to be one of the most
positive role models in Michigan
libraries. Anyone who receives an
email from him will notice his
signature tagline: "Make it an
Outstanding Day!" He believes
everyone has the opportunity to
create positive acts for themselves
and others every minute of every
day. What is an ideal setting to
make positive things happen? A
library, of course.
Read more about Asante Cain
and his involvement in MLA.
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Reminder: Pre-Registration
Is Now Open For The 201314 Great Michigan Read

communities across the country. Thank you Directors'
Summit work group for an outstanding program.
Academic Libraries Conference is just two weeks away May
16 and 17 in Traverse City. Leadership and Management
Success is this Friday in Ann Arbor, Applied Technologies &
Trends is May 10 in Grand Rapids and The Library as Place is
May 31 in Novi. The work groups have pulled together four
excellent professional development opportunities.
*The Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System
(MPSERS) contributions to libraries are over the established
cap on local contributions with the enactment of PA 300 of
2012. Click here for anexplanation of MPSERS from the
House Fiscal Agency.

Professional Development Calendar
Click on the titles below to learn more about these upcoming
workshops and conferences.
Leadership and Management Success
May 3 at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor

The place to build your leadership toolbox.

Applied Technoloies & Trends
May 10 at Davenport University in Grand Rapids

Keeping up the changing pace of technology.

Academic Libraries Conference
May 16-17 at the Park Place Hotel in Traverse City

Premiere event for academic librarians.

The Library as Place
May 31 at the Novi Public Library in Novi

Rethink public spaces and potential community partners.

MLA News
MLA/ACRL Chapter Scholarship
We are pleased to announce that Barbara A. Shipman of the
Kresge Library, Oakland University has been selected as the
first recipient of the MLA/ACRL Scholarship to attend the
2013 Academic Libraries Conference. The funds provide a full
conference registration to the May 16-17 event in Traverse
City. Congratulations, Barbara!
MLA 2013 Annual Conference Exhibitors, Sponsors

The Great Michigan Read is a
biennial program of the Michigan
Humanities Council in which they
partner with schools, libraries,
museums, religious organizations
and other organizations in Michigan
for a statewide reading discussion.
Each program focuses on a new title
- written by a Michigan author or
based in Michigan, selected by a
statewide committee and approved
by the MHC Board of Directors. This
year's title is Annie's Ghosts written
by Detroit native Steve Luxenberg.
For more information and to preregister for the program, please
visitMichigan Humanities Council
webpage.

and Advertisers Welcome!
Annual Conference is a well-received, well-attended event
that draws between 600-800 library professionals from
around the state making it an ideal environment for library
supporters to partner with MLA members. Information on
becoming an exhibitor, sponsor and advertiser is now
available online.

Member News
CADL Okemos branch friends group raises $135,000
for renovation
Friends of Petoskey Library wins state award
Christy Klien named new director of Portage District
Library

MLA Advocacy Update

April

Gail Madziar, MLA Executive Director
April was packed with legislator meetings as we
discussed library budgets and pending legislation.
Those meeting will continue
until July
1 when
legislators break for the summer to do in-district
work.
Budget
There is good news for libraries this fiscal year. With
the Michigan Legislature returning from spring break on April 8, they
again tackled the budget issue which they will try to wrap up by June.
Although it is way too early to celebrate since we are only in the first
stage of the budget process, it's important to realize how critical it is
libraries are being acknowledged by lawmakers.
The Senate appropriations committee recommended higher funding for
libraries than we have seen in four years. While the numbers won't be
finalized until House and Senate conference committees meet to hash out
the differences between the two versions of the budget, libraries are
getting some much needed attention.
As you may recall the Governor recommended that line items supporting
State Aid to Libraries, the Michigan e-Library and Renaissance Zone
Reimbursements all remain unchanged in FY 2013-14. Over the past
several months, GCSI and MLA have met with targeted members of the
Appropriations Subcommittee for the Department of Education as well as
other relevant members of the House and Senate Appropriations
committees about what our libraries around the state are doing and how
it impacts each of their communities. Our MLA President Lance Werner
testified at the House education budget subcommittee as well.
In addition, the hard work of Ray Arnett, Fremont District Library, and
trustees from a number of libraries has resulted in extra attention to the
budget needs of libraries. Thank you to all the librarians who met with
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their legislators to make sure they understood the funding needs of our
Michigan libraries.
MLA, GCSI and involved MLA members have been extremely successful
and our collective efforts have resulted in $5.5 million in NEW
money. MLA and GCSI will continue to advocate until the budget is
finalized at the end of May.
A few highlights from the budget process so far. Remember, these are
preliminary numbers and are subject to revision as the process continues:
State Aid to Libraries
Governor / House


$7,512,300 from the School Aid budget which now consolidates
all library funding into one budget.

Senate (New Money)


Included an additional $1.0 million ($1.0 million GF/GP) increase
in State aid for libraries bring the total reported from the Senate
to $8,512,300.

House and Senate Conference Committee will discuss whether to keep
this $1.0 Million increase in the budget.
Renaissance Zone Reimbursements
Governor


Included a $1,500,000 from Renaissance Zone reimbursements to
libraries again consolidating this into one budget.

House


Reduced Renaissance Zone funding by $40,000 ($40,000 GF/GP).

Senate (New Money)


Increased funding by $3.2 million ($3.2 million GF/GP) to $4.7
million to fully fund Renaissance Zone reimbursements to
libraries.

Moving forward a Conference Committee on the Department of Education
will decide if this $3.2 Million increase in the budget remains.
MPSERS Payments to Libraries
Governor/House



$1,300,000 ($1,300,000 GF/GP) of new money to cover MPSERS
contributions to libraries over the established cap on local
contributions with the enactment of PA 300 of 2012.

Senate


$1,300,000 included MPSERS payments to libraries in School Aid
budget

Election Law
A new legislation was set to increase the deadline for certification of ballot
proposals from 70 days to 105 days before election. GCSI and MLA worked
with the sponsor of the bill along with other local government entities that
had issues with this proposed timeline. The sponsor agreed to decrease
the time line to 84 weeks and the bill was amended before it was passed
from committee unanimously.
After meeting with the bill sponsor Rep. Pagel, we learned the legislation
was based on 100 letters received from troops overseas who could not
vote in the last election. While we understand the difficulty this may pose
to libraries needing Headlee roll back data for setting their millage
numbers, the Townships have indicated the information will be available
in time.
Also, if you are considering a November millage election should your
August millage fail, you should set up your trustee meeting now. You will
have about a week to meet the certification deadline for November.
Open Carry
The MLA filed an Amicus Brief along with the Michigan Municipal League
and a group of concerned librarians in support of the Capital Area District
Library's pending appeal to the Michigan Supreme Court.
The MLA's position was not to advocate pro or against but to support the
library's right to enforce its own policies regarding behaviors including
those involving open carry. In addition we are meeting with
Representative Andy Schor to discuss his legislation banning open carry in
libraries.
Federal Legislation - Thank Your Senators
Legislators once again listened to Michigan libraries. Librarians, thank you
once again for contacting your legislators to urge their support of the
Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) in the federal budget. Please
take a moment now to send a note of appreciation to our Michigan
Senators Carl Levin and Debbie Stabenow for their support of libraries.
http://capwiz.com/ala/mi/home/

The LSTA is the primary source of funding for libraries in the federal
budget and it helps many public libraries provide services to users that
include, but are not limited to: job searches, résumé building help, digital
literacy workshops and access to e-government services.
Michigan House and Senate Committee Members
Review this list for committee members from your district.

Large Print
Orion Township Public Library Spring/Summer 2013
Adult Summer Reading Club
Groundbreaking Reads runs from
June 8 – August 17.
Sign up at the Summer Reading kick-off or online, and then keep track of
books you read or listen to on the Summer Reading website. Each book
you record online earns you an entry for the grand prize drawing at the
end of summer for a Kindle Paperwhite! Additionally, pick up or print out
a game board with reading and other library related tasks. When you
complete five squares, you earn a prize. For more details, go online to
orionlibrary.org, call 248-693-3001 or visit the adult reference desk.

2013 Library-wide Summer Reading Club KICKOFF
(Sponsored by Friends of the Library)
Saturday, June 8, 11:00a-2:00p
All ages welcome! Bring the whole family to register for our Summer
Reading Club. We have outdoor fun planned with activities, food, live
music, and creative projects. Sign up that day and receive a cool treat!!!
Library locations:
Orion Township Public Library, 825 Joslyn Road, 248-693-3000, orionlibrary.org
Orion Center, 1335 Joslyn Road, 248-693-6840

NEW! Coffee, Donut, & a Movie
First Wednesday of the month @ 10:00a in Meeting Room A
Come to the library to enjoy a hot cup of coffee, a sweet donut, and a
great film! Beginning May 1st, the new Coffee, Donuts & a
Movie program will begin. Movie title to be determined by the
audience…it’s up to you!
Next Chapter Book Club Tuesdays @ 10:00a @ CJs Restaurant
The library is currently hosting a book discussion for developmentally or
intellectually challenged patrons in our area. If you know anyone with
special needs who would be interested in joining our book discussion
please contact the Outreach Services Department at 248-693-3000 X 309.

Senior Book Bunch
Second Wednesday of the month @ 12:30p @ the Orion Center
May 8 – The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins
Thursday, May 9th @ 12:30 at the Library to see the film adaptation
June 12 – About Grace by Anthony Doer
July 10 – Any of the Friday Harbor Series by Lisa Kleypas
August 14 – One Day by David Nicholls
Thursday, Aug 15th @ 12:30 at the Library to see the film adaptation
Books are passed out for the next month at each group meeting.
Large Print books are available.

Orion History Coffee Hour
Fourth Friday of the month @ 11:00a @ the Orion Center
Meet other Orion residents to share tales of Orion History as you
remember it. Anyone interested in local history can attend this casual,
informal discussion offered by the library, but held at the Orion Center.
End of Summer Tea Friday, August 9 @ 11:00a @ the Orion Center
Come join us for our annual tea where we'll share what books we've
read, great food, and delicious tea. BYOTC: Bring Your Own Tea Cup!
Orion Center Library Branch
For a slower pace and a smaller venue, the Orion Center houses a library
branch that caters to Senior Citizens. There are over 2,000 large print
books, 200 audio books and a “put and take” collection of paperback
books that don’t require a library card to use. There are also 4 computers
with internet access for patron use.
NEW!
The Visiting Collection @ the Orion Center Library
This collection consists of 100 Large Print books that are new to the
collection at the Orion Center Library. These titles will rotate every three
months, so be sure to check back often to see what is new.
Homebound Delivery
The Outreach Department delivers library materials to people who have
no other access to the library for as long as the service is necessary. We
can provide:
 Regular or large print books
 Audio books
 Music CDs
Contact the Outreach Services Department at
248-693-3000, ext. 309 for more information.

Sign up online for adult
programs at orionlibrary.org
or by calling 248-693-3001.
Needle Arts Circle Every Tuesday @ 1:00p
Drop in to join other needle artists to work on projects and enjoy each
other’s company.
Book Bingo June 10, July 8, August 12 @ 7:00p (no bingo in May)
Play traditional bingo and win books! Bring a friend or neighbor for a
free, fun filled evening.
Mission Control: Personal Perspectives by a NASA Engineer
Saturday, June 1 @ 10:00a
Join retired engineer Harlan Neuville as he gives us an up close and
personal look at working Mission Control during the heyday of the NASA
Space Program and moon launches, from 1966-1975.
The Bridging Cultures Bookshelf
Muslim Journeys is a collection of
books and DVDs selected to help
the public become more familiar
with the people, places, history,
faith and cultures of Muslims
around the world and within the
U.S. A grant from the NEH and
ALA made this collection available
to Orion residents.

Islamic Art: Mirror of the
Invisible World – Film Screening
and Discussion
Saturday, June 1 @ 2:00p
Join us to view and discuss the
film Islamic Art: Mirror of the
Invisible World as part of the
Bridging Cultures Bookshelf:
Muslim Journeys project.

Great Lake Beadworkers Guild
Wednesday, June 19 @ 7:00p
Come learn about the Great Lakes Beadworkers Guild, which was
founded in 1992 and has approximately 300 members. You will
discover why members love the beading world and everything
beads! Presentation is followed by a Q&A session, and
additional beadwork will be available for your hands-on
enjoyment. Please join us and bring your curiosity with you!

Groundbreaking Films
Join us at the Library for a special viewing of two amazing
groundbreaking movies.
Saturday, June 15 @ 2:00p
Jurassic Park: Celebrating its 20th
anniversary this year, Jurassic
Park was groundbreaking in its
use of special effects and CGI
technology. Based on the
bestselling novel of the same
name, Jurassic Park brought
dinosaurs to the big screen to the
delight of the world.
(Universal Studios 1993, Rated
PG-13)

Saturday, July 27 @ 2:00p
Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom. The character of Indiana
Jones brought Adventure Films to
a new level, especially in the
second film of the series. Mixing
together history and daring
escapades with innovative special
effects, Indiana Jones raised the
bar on action movies.
(Paramount 1984, Rated PG)

Computer Classes at the Orion Township Public Library
Register online at orionlibrary.org or by calling 248-693-3001.
Computers for Beginners
Saturday, June 15, 10:00a-noon
Designed for people with little or no experience, this class will teach you
the basics of using the mouse and keyboard as well as some other
beginning computer skills.
The Internet for Beginners
Saturday, June 22, 10:00a-noon
Learn what programs to use, what all those menus and buttons do, how
to navigate from site to site, and some basic Internet terminology. Must
have some basic mouse and keyboard skills.
Email for Beginners
Saturday, June 29, 10:00a-noon
Learn how to set up and access a free account, send and receive
messages, set up an address book, use attachments, organize your inbox
using folders, and anything else you want to know. If you don’t have an
account, plan on arriving a few minutes early in order to set one up. If
you already have an account, make sure you know your provider, user
name and password. Must have some basic mouse and keyboard skills.
Intro to Microsoft Word
Tuesday, May 28, 2:00p-4:00p or Tuesday, June 18, 2:00p-4:00p
Learn how to create, format and edit a document using Microsoft Word.
Intro to Microsoft Excel
Wednesday, May 29, 10:00a-noon or Wednesday, June 19, 10:00a-noon
Learn the basics of how to create, edit and use a spreadsheet in
Microsoft Excel.

From the Director…
Did you know that in 2012, the library had 221,584
visitors? On average, that is over 700 people per day (as
we are open 6 days per week). Also during 2012, the
library checked out 480,036 items. On average, that is
over 1,500 items per day. Whether those were books or music CDs or
DVDs, the value of those items would vary. But on an average day, the
items checked out of the library saved our community over $24,000 from
purchasing the items themselves.
Walter Cronkite once said, “Whatever the cost of our libraries, the price
is cheap compared to that of an ignorant nation.” To put that into
perspective, residents in Orion Township and the Village of Lake Orion
pay for library service as a millage rate (1.4189) based on the taxable
value of your home. So if your home’s taxable value is $100,000, then you
would pay less than $150 for one year of library service. As a result, Orion
residents are committed to keeping our community moving forward.
Unfortunately for our library, the taxable value of homes in our area have
continued to decrease, which means the library takes in less revenue,
which means it is harder for us to continue our services. With an average
of over 700 people coming to the library every day, we know our
community values us. I can see it on the faces of the kids at our storytime
programs, of the 5th graders and parents at our Battle of the Books, of the
teens at our after-hours movie program, of the adults at our Civil War
programs, and of the seniors who appreciate our Homebound Delivery
service. I love providing library services to our community, and I hope I
can count on your continued support as we move forward together.

Karen Knox

Friends of the Library
Friends: 248 693-3000 ext. 350, otpl.friends@gmail.com
Thank you from the Friends to everyone who attended and/or helped in
any way for the first annual Passport to Spring event, “An Evening in
Paris,” held on April 27! It was the biggest event the Friends have
planned, and we couldn’t have done it without a LOT of help. Stay tuned
to find out where next year’s Passport to Spring will take us!
Just a reminder to renew your membership in the Friends if you haven’t
already. Annual memberships run from May 1 through April 30.
Membership forms can be picked up at the library. The Friends support
the library by raising funds to supplement library services and resources.
The Friends will be holding a Basket Silent Auction from June 10 through
June 29. Baskets will be in the display cases in the front lobby. Come in
and bid for the basket of your choice, or contact the Friends if you would
like to contribute a basket to be auctioned.
Five Easy Ways to Help Support the Library:
1. Shop at the Gently Used Book Sales
2. Shop the Used Book store in the library
3. Purchase a Friends tee shirt for $10
4. Donate books for book sales
5. Become a Friends Member!
Gently Used Book Sale
Tuesday, May 14
Wednesday, May 15
Thursday, May 16
Friday, May 17
Saturday, May 18

5:00p – 8:30p Friends Only Preview Night
9:30a – 8:30p
9:30a – 8:30p
9:30a – 4:30p
9:30a – 1:00p Bag Day (bagful of books $5)

www.pewresearch.org
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Parents of minor children have a special relationship with libraries. Most believe
libraries are very important for their children and provide extra resources that are not
available at home. Parents are also more likely than other adults to use libraries for
services ranging from book borrowing to accessing the internet to attending classes
and events – and mothers are considerably more engaged with libraries than fathers.
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Summary of Findings
The vast majority of parents of minor children — children younger than 18 — feel libraries are very
important for their children. That attachment carries over into parents’ own higher-than-average use of
a wide range of library services.1
The ties between parents and libraries start with the importance parents attach to the role of reading in
their children’s lives. Half of parents of children under age 12 (50%) read to their child every day and an
additional 26% do so a few times a week. Those with children under age 6 are especially keen on daily
reading with their child: 58% of these parents read with their child every day and another 26% read
multiple times a week with their children.
The importance parents assign to reading and access to knowledge shapes their enthusiasm for libraries
and their programs:


94% of parents say libraries are important for their children and 79% describe libraries as “very
important.” That is especially true of parents of young children (those under 6), some 84% of
whom describe libraries as very important.



84% of these parents who say libraries are important say a major reason they want their
children to have access to libraries is that libraries help inculcate their children’s love of reading
and books.



81% say a major reason libraries are important is that libraries provide their children with
information and resources not available at home.



71% also say a major reason libraries are important is that libraries are a safe place for children.

Almost every parent (97%) says it is important for libraries to offer programs and classes for children and
teens.

Library visits by children
Some 70% of parents report their child visited a public library in the past 12 months and 55% say their
child has his/her own library card. Those children who are library visitors did the following:


87% visited the library to borrow books.



55% went to do school work — and 77% of the children ages 12-17 went to the library for this
reason.



46% went to borrow DVDs or CDs.

1

Throughout this report, the word “parents” refers exclusively to those who currently have a child under age 18.
We use the term “other adults” to refer to those who do not currently have a minor child – even if they do have
children 18 or older. For some questions, a small share of those “other adults” are ages 16 and 17.
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46% went to attend a library event — and 53% of the children under age 12 went to the library
for this reason.



37% went to use the internet — and 43% of the children ages 12-17 went to the library for this
reason.



37% went to socialize with their friends.



32% went to a library-sponsored book club or program.

Parents themselves are considerably more likely than other adults to use
library services
These parental feelings about the importance of libraries for their children are associated with higher
levels of library use by the parents themselves. Indeed, the presence of a child or a grandchild in a family
is the primary reason cited by the 30% of parents who say their patronage of libraries has increased in
the past five years. Compared with other adults who do not have minor children, these parents are
more likely to have visited a library in the past 12 months, have a library card, to have visited a library
website in the past year, and use a mobile device to connect to a library website.

Parents are more likely than other adults to use libraries
The percentage of parents and other adults who do these library activities
Parents of minor children

Other adults

100%
80%

73%
59%

60%

64%
49%

46%
36%

40%

32%
22%

20%

30%

23%

19%
11%

0%
Have library
card

Visit library past
year

Used library
website ever

Used library Increased library Visit library
website in last use in past 5
website via
year
years (among mobile device
library users)

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents=584; other adults=1668. Interviews were conducted in English and
Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
Note: All differences are statistically significant

Once at the library or on the library website, parents are more likely than other adults to do a notable
number of activities, including browse shelves, borrow printed books, attend classes and events for
children, borrow DVDs and CDs, use computers and the internet, and borrow e-books.
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Among library users, parents are more likely than other adults to do library
activities
The percentage of parents and other adults who used the library in the past 12 months who have done these library
activities

70%

Browse shelves

81%*
68%

Borrow print books

81%*
31%

Attend class or event for children

64%*
35%

Borrow DVD/CD/videotape

50%*
27%

Use computer/internet

40%*
5%
9%

Borrow e-book
0%

Other adults

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Parents of minor children

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents=584; parents ever visited library =501; parents visited library past 12
months =375, Form A=201, Form B=174. Total N for other adultss=1668; ever visited library=1419; visited library past year=863,
Form A=415, Form B=448Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different

Parents’ ties to libraries are all the more striking because parents are more likely than other adults to
have computers, internet access, smartphones, and tablet computers — tools that might make them
less reliant on libraries because they have access to information and media through other convenient
platforms.

Parents are more likely to be interested in expanding library services and
adding future tech-related services
Parents’ tighter connections to libraries likely accounts for the fact that they are more aware than other
adults about the array of programs and services their local libraries offer. Some 74% of parents say they
know about “all" or "most" of the services and programs their library offers, compared with 65% of
other adults who feel that way.
And parents are more likely to want libraries to expand their offerings. Compared with other adults,
parents are more likely to say that libraries should definitely offer more comfortable spaces (65% vs.
56%). This attitude might stem from the fact that parents visit the library more. Parents are also more
likely than other adults to think libraries should definitely offer a broader selection of e-books (62% vs.
49%) and definitely offer more interactive learning experiences (54% vs. 43%). Interestingly, other
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adults are just as supportive as parents of library services for school children and these activities are
supported by eight in 10 or more of both groups.
Parents express more interest than other adults in an array of tech-oriented services that are being
discussed and implemented among some American libraries, including online reference services, cell
phone apps to connect to library materials, tech “petting zoos” that would allow people to try out new
gadgets, and library kiosks or “Redbox”-type offerings in the community to check out books and movies.

Parents are more likely than other adults to say they would use new
library offerings
The percentage of parents and other adults who say they would be "very likely" or "somewhat likely" to use
each service
Parents

Other adults
79%*
71%

An online research service ("ask a librarian")

77%*

Cell app to use/view library services

57%
78%*

Program to try out new tech devices/apps

65%
71%*

Cell GPS app that helps locate material inside library

59%
70%*
60%

Library kiosks in community to check out books,
movies

72%*

Personalized accounts that give book
recommendations

60%
63%*
55%

Classes on how to download library e-books

65%*
55%

E-book readers already loaded with books you want to
read

70%*

Digital media lab to create/upload new content like
movies or e-books

53%
55%
48%

Instruction on how to use e-book reading devices

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents=584; other adults=1668. N for Form A: parents=302; other
adults=817. N for Form B: parents=282; other adults=851. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and on
landline and cell phones.
*denotes places where differences are statistically different
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Mothers stand out when it comes to reading and libraries
More than fathers, mothers in many respects are attached to their libraries, feel they are important for
their children and their communities, and are eager to see libraries expand and add new tech-related
services.


Reading habits: Mothers are more likely than fathers to read to their children every day (55% vs.
45%).
Overall, mothers read books somewhat more often than fathers. In the past 12 months,
mothers read an average of 14 books (mean), compared with 10 for fathers. Book-reading
mothers are more likely than fathers to have read a printed book in the past year (90% vs. 82%).
Mothers are also more likely than fathers to feel it is very important for their children to read
printed books in addition to digital content (86% vs. 74%).



Family use of library services and activities: Mothers are more likely than fathers to report that
their children have visited the library in the past year (74% vs. 64%).
When it comes to parents’ use of libraries, mothers are notably more engaged than fathers.
They are more likely than fathers to have a library card, to have visited a library in the last 12
months, to have visited a library website in the past year, and to have visited a library website
via mobile device.
At the library, mothers are more likely than fathers to have used the computers and internet
access at the library and to use those computers to take an online class or certification course
(26% vs. 7%). Mothers are also more likely than fathers to have gotten help from librarians in
using computers and the internet at the library (46% vs. 30%).
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Mothers are more likely than fathers to engage with libraries
The percentage of parents who do these activities
Mothers

Fathers

100%
82%*
80%

73%*
63%

60%

54%

54%*
44%*
36%

40%

39%*
34%
25%

20%

24%*
14%

0%
Have library card

Visit library in last
year

Visit library website Visit library website Visit libray website
Use
(ever)
(last year)
via mobile device computers/internet
(among library users)

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for mothers of minors=321; for fathers of minors=263. Interviews were
conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different

Among library users, mothers visit more frequently than fathers: 21% of library-using mothers
visit the library weekly, compared with 10% of library-using fathers who visit that frequently.


Importance of libraries: Mothers are more likely than fathers to say libraries are important to
their communities (94% vs. 87%). And they are more likely than fathers to say libraries are
important to them and their families (87% vs. 80%).
When it comes to their own children, mothers are more likely than fathers to say a major reason
why libraries are important is because libraries help children develop a love of reading and
books (90% vs. 77%). Mothers also are more likely to believe libraries offer their children access
to information and resources they can’t get at home or school (86% vs. 75%).



Importance of library services: Mothers are more likely than fathers to say it is very important
for libraries to offer quiet spaces for adults and children (85% vs. 69%). They are also more likely
to say it is very important for libraries to offer job, employment, and career resources (74% vs.
61%), for libraries to offer free cultural events and classes (74% vs. 60%) and libraries to offer
free public meeting spaces (55% vs. 36%).

Mothers say they are better informed than fathers about what their local library offers: 32% of mothers
say they are know all or most of the services and programs the library offers, compared with 21% of
fathers.
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Lower income parents are more likely to view library services as very
important
When it comes to newer services that libraries might create, parents living in households earning less
than $50,000 are more likely than parents in higher income households to say they would be “very
likely” to take advantage of:


classes on how to download library e-books (44% vs. 29%)



e-readers already loaded with library content (40% vs. 22%)



digital media lab (40% vs. 28%)



classes on how to use e-readers (34% vs. 16%)
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Lower income parents are more likely to view various library services as “very
important”
Among all parents, the percentage of those living in households with income less than $50,000 and those with
$50,000 or more who say it is “very important” for libraries to offer these services
Less than $50K

$50k or more
88%*

Librarians to help people

71%
82%
86%

Borrowing books

88%*

Free access to computers/ internet

74%
84%*

Quiet study spaces

72%
82%*

Programs/classes for kids

67%
85%*

Research resources

71%
79%*

Jobs/career resources

57%
76%*

Free events/activities

58%
56%*

Free meeting spaces

37%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012. Total N
for parents = 584. Total N for parents with income under $50,000 =273; total N for parents with income of $50,000 or
more=266. Form A parents total n=302; parents with income under $50,000=140; parents with income $50,000+=136. Total
Form B parents = 282; Form B under $50,000=133; Form B $50,000+=130. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish
and on landline and cell phones.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different
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About this Research
This report explores the relationship that parents of minor children have with public libraries. In some
ways, parents of minor children are similar to other Americans who do not currently have minor
children (“other adults” as we refer to them throughout this report) in how they view and use the
library. But there are key differences that will be highlighted and explored in this report.
This report is part of a broader effort by the Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project that
is exploring the role libraries play in people’s lives and in their communities. The research is
underwritten by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
This report contains findings from a survey of 2,252 Americans ages 16 and above between October 15
and November 10, 2012. The surveys were administered half on landline phones and half on cellphones
and were conducted in English and Spanish. The margin of error for the full survey is plus or minus 2.3
percentage points. The survey includes 584 interviews with parents of children under 18 years of age.
The margin of error for the sample of parents is plus or minus 4.5 percentage points.
There were several long lists of activities and services in the phone survey. To minimize the burden on
those taking the survey, we asked half the respondents about one set of activities and the other half of
the respondents were asked about a different set of activities. These findings are representative of the
population ages 16 and above, but it is important to note that the margin of error is larger when only a
portion of respondents is asked a question.
There are also findings in this report that come from a survey of a non-scientific sample of librarians who
volunteered to participate in Pew Internet surveys. Some 2,067 library staff members participated in the
online survey between December 17 and December 27, 2012. No statistical results from that canvassing
are reported here because it is based on non-probability samples of patrons and librarians intended to
provide open-ended comments and other qualitative information. We highlight librarians’ written
answers to open-ended questions that illustrate how they are thinking about and implementing new
library services.
In addition, we quote librarians and library patrons who participated in focus groups in-person and
online that were devoted to discussions about library services and the future of libraries. One set of inperson focus groups was conducted in Chicago on September 19-20. Other focus groups were
conducted in Denver on October 3-4 and in Charlotte, N.C. on December 11-12.
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Part 1: A Profile of Parents
Roughly a quarter (26%) of the sample for the full Library Services Survey is parents of minor children,
and this report examines their particularly strong attachments to libraries.
Parents are demographically different from the other adults in our sample — and in the wider
population. So, the results presented in the remainder of this report should be interpreted in the
context of who these parents are.2
This first section will examine the sample of parents analyzed for this report and compare them to
national parameters for parents and to the sample of other adults from the survey.
Our parent sample is composed of slightly more mothers than fathers (54% vs. 46%) and it is relatively
young (54% under 40 years old) and well-educated (31% some college, 31% four year college or more).
While predominantly white (61%), 17% of the sample of parents is Hispanic and 13% African-American.
More than half are employed full-time (58%) and an additional 15% are employed part-time or selfemployed. Three quarters (73%) are married or living with a partner and 85% report two or more adults
in the household. Half (53%) live in the suburbs, a third (32%) in urban areas and 15% are in rural areas.
These parents have young children; 55% have a youngest child who is 5 years old or younger, 22% have
a youngest child 6 -11 years old, and 23% have a youngest child 12-17 years old. Three quarters (77%)
of the sample have at least one child under 12, 23% have only older children 12-17.
Our sample of parents closely mirrors the national population of parents of minor children as measured
by the Census Bureau's 2011 Annual Social and Economic Supplement. The table below shows the
comparison of our sample of parents to these national parameters on some key demographic variables.
Our sample slightly over-represents parents of younger children — 52% of our sample is a parent of at
least one child 5 or younger, compared with 46% of the full U.S. population of parents. This should be
kept in mind when interpreting findings. There are substantive differences between parents of younger
children and parents of older children on questions related to reading, library use, and perceptions of
libraries.

2

These “other adults” as we refer to them throughout the report, are adults 16 or older who do not currently have
any children 17 or younger.
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Demographic profile of sample of parents vs.
national parameters
The percentage of parents from our survey in each demographic category
compared to national parameters for parents of children under 18

Parents

2011 US
Census Bureau
National
Parameters
(ASES)

(n)
Number of adults in the HH

(584)

Single adult HH
2+ adults in HH
Race/ethnicity
White, Non-Hispanic
Black, Non-Hispanic
Hispanic

14%
85

15%
85

61
13
17

59
13
20

Other, non-Hispanic
Age
Under 40
40 and older
Age of children+
1+ child 5 or young

7

8

54
46

58
42

52

46

1+ child 6 – 11
1+ child 12 – 17
Education attainment
No high school diploma
High school grad
Some College

44
48

48
49

10
28
31

12
23
34

College +

31

31

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of
2,252 people age 16 and older conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The
survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
Source for National Parameters: 2011 US Census Bureau's 2011 Annual

Social and Economic Supplement (ASES), including all household in United
States

Comparing the demographic profile of parents of children under 18 to other adults (adults with no
children currently under age 18) in our sample reveals some important differences that may, in part,
explain differences between the two groups in their reading habits, and relationship with libraries.
Compared with other adults, parents are more likely to be in their 30s and 40s and live in the suburbs.
They are also more likely to be married, somewhat more educated, employed full time and Hispanic.
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Demographic profile of parents and other adults
Among all Americans ages 16+, the percentage of parents and other adults in
each demographic category

Parents

Other adults

(584)

(1668)

46%
54

50%
50

61

69

Black, Non-Hispanic (n=243)
Hispanic (n=277)
Other, non-Hispanic (n=127)
Age
16-17 (n=101)
18-29 (n=369)

13
*
17
7

11
13
6

19

8
20

30-49 (n=586)
50-64 (n=628)
65+ (n=531)
Household income
Less than $30,000/yr (n=629)
$30,000-$49,999 (n=363)

65
13
2

*

16
*
32
*
23

31
*
20

32
14

$50,000-$74,999 (n=314)
$75,000+ (n=567)
Don't know/refused (n=379))
Education attainment
No high school diploma (n=254)
High school grad (n=610)

14
*
28
7

13
21
19*

10
28

19
30

Some College (n=562)
College + (n=812)
Employment status
Employed full-time (n=954)
Employed part-time/self-employed (n=263)
Not employed (n=368)

31
31

*

25
26

58*
15
20

36
15
18

4
2

26
5

(n)
Gender
Men (n=1,059)
Women (n=1,193)
Race/ethnicity
White, Non-Hispanic (n=1,572)

Retired (n=578)
Student/disabled (n=74)
Marital status
Married/living with partner (n=1,205)
Widowed/divorced/separated (n=479)
Single never married (n=548)
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*

*

*

*

*

73
14
12

44
20
*
33

15

Number of adults in HH
Single adult HH (n=524)
2 or more adults in household (n=1,715)
Urbanity
Urban (n=721)
Suburban (n=1,090)
Rural (n=440)

*

14

22

85

*

77

32
*
53
15

34
46
*
19

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey
of 2,252 people age 16 and older conducted October 15-November 10, 2012.
The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell
phones.
Note: * indicates a statistically significant difference between that item and the
column next to it.
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Sometimes there are differences in parents’ responses to our questions that are associated with the age
of their children. Of course, many families have several children with different ages. We report on a few
different categories of the age of children throughout this report. For instance, for some questions, we
examine parents who have at least one teenager (46% of the sample) and compare them to parents
with no teenagers (54% of the parent sample). For other questions we focus on parents with any
children under 5 years (55%) and compare them to parents with no young children (45%).
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Part 2: Parents and Reading
Parents of minor children do not necessarily read more than adults who do not currently have minor
children ("other adults"), but they are heavier consumers of audio books and e-books. Sixteen percent
of parents have read more than 20 books in the past year and an additional 13% have read 11-20 books
while two in ten parents (22%) report no reading in the past 12 months. Parents who read books, read
an average (mean) of 16 books per year and a median (mid-point) of 8 books per year.
Among parents, fathers are less likely than mothers to have read a book in the past year. About three in
ten (29%) fathers say they have not read any books in the past year, compared with 16% of mothers
who are not readers. However, among those who do read, mothers and fathers read about the same
number of books per year; an average of 14 books per year for fathers and an average of 17 per year for
mothers.
Parents who live in households earning less than $50,000 in annual income are less likely to be readers
than those with higher income; 27% in that income bracket have not read any books in the past year,
compared with 16% of higher income parents. A similar pattern is seen with college education; 38% of
those with no college education are non-readers, compared with 12% of those with at least some
college education. However, among readers, there is no significant difference in the average number of
books read in the past year for parents with different levels of income (16 vs. 15) or education (17 vs.
15).

Reading frequency for parents and other adults

% of parents and other adults who read this
number of books in past 12 months
None
One book
2 - 3 books
4 - 5 books
6 - 10 books
11 - 20 books
More than 20 books
Don't know/refused

Parents
(a)
(n=584)

Other adults
(b)
(n=1668)

22%
7
12
11
17
13
16
1

24%
7
15
12
14
13
13
2

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252
people age 16 and older conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted
in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

Differences between parents of minor children and other adults (those with children 18 or older or with
no children) emerge when looking at the type of reading that is done. Other adults are more likely than
parents to read print books (91% vs. 86%) - due in large part to age and educational differences between
pewinternet.org
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the two — but parents who are book readers consume a greater variety of book formats than other
adults. Roughly four in ten (38%) parents have read an e-book and a quarter (24%) have listened to an
audio book in the past year, compared with 27% and 14% of other adults, respectively. Among parents,
those with children under 12 are more likely than those with only 12-17 year-olds to have listened to an
audio book in the past 12 months (26% vs. 17%). Other than this difference, reports of listening to audio
books or reading e-books are similar across all types of parents.

Type of books read in past 12 months differs for parents and other adults
% of parent and non-parent readers who have read each type of book in the past 12 months
Parents
100%
90%

86%

Other adults

91%

80%
70%
60%
50%

38%*

40%

24%*

30%

27%
14%

20%
10%
0%
Printed books

Audiobooks

Electronic books

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and older
conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell
phones. Total N for parents who have read any books in past 12 months = 454; N for non-parent readers = 1300
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different
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Part 3: Parents and Reading to Children
Parents read to their children regularly and the parents of younger children read more often to their
children than the parents of older children. Half of all parents with children under 12 (50%) say they
read to their child every day and an additional 26% do so a few times a week. About one in ten read to
their child about once a week, 6% a few times a month and 9% less often or never.
Parents whose youngest child is 0 to 5 years old are more likely than those whose youngest is 6 to 11
years old to read to their child every day (58% vs. 31%). Parents whose youngest child is 6 to 11 years
old are more likely than those with younger children to say they read to their child about once a week
(16% vs. 6%) or a few times a month (12% vs. 3%). Interestingly, parents who have both young children
and teenagers are less likely to read to their young children every day than parents who only have
children under 12 (29% vs. 60%) — data not shown in the table below.

How often parents read to children, by age of youngest child

(n)
% of parents with at least one child
under 12 who read this frequently
to their child
Everyday
A few times a week
About once a week
A few times a month
Less often
Never (volunteered)
Don't know/refused

All Parents
with child
under 12
(n=434)

Youngest child
is 0-5 year old

Youngest child
is 6-11 year old

(n=303)

(n=131)

50
26
9
6
7
2
0

58
26
6
3
5
1
0

*

31
25
16*
12*
11
4
1

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16
and older conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish
and on landline and cell phones. Total N for parents with children under 12 = 434; N for parents with
youngest child age 0-5 = 303; N for parents with youngest child age 6-11 = 131.
Note: * indicates a statistically significant difference between that item and the column next to it.
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Mothers are more likely than fathers to read to their child every day (55% vs. 45%) as are parents under
40 (55% vs. 43%), those with income over $50,000 (60% vs. 42%) and those with at least some college
education (59% vs. 36%).

Characteristics of parents who read to their child every day
Among parents with at least one child under 12 years of age, the percentage who read to
their child/children ever day
% who read to child every
day
Parents with child/children under 12
a
Men (n=204)
b
Women (n=230)
Age of Children
a
Have children under 12 AND 12-17 (n=140)
b
Only children under 12 years (n=294)
Parent Age
a
Under 40 (n=265)
b
40 or Older (n=164)
Parent Household income
a
Less than $50,000/yr (n=212

(434)
45%
a
55
29
a

60

b

55
43
42

a

b
$50,000 + (n=190)
Parent Education attainment
a
No College (n=144)
b
Some College + (n=288)

60

36
a
59

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people
age 16 and older conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. Total N for parents of children under
18 = 584The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
a

Note: Columns marked with a superscript letter ( ) or another letter indicate a statistically
significant difference between that row and the row designated by that superscript letter.
Statistical significance is determined inside the specific section covering each demographic trait.
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The frequency with which parents read to children may reflect the value they place on encouraging their
children to read, and read print books in particular. More than nine in ten parents of minor children say
it is important to them that their children read print books. Eighty-one percent say it is very important,
and an additional 13% say it is somewhat important. The importance of children reading print books is
high among parents of all minor children, regardless of the age of the child. Mothers are more likely
than fathers to say that reading print books is very important for children (86% vs. 74%).

Parents say reading print books is very
important for their children
% of parents who say having their child read print books is ...
Not too
important,
3%

Not
important
at all, 3%

Somewhat
important,
13%

Very
important,
81%

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services
Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012. N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older.
Total N for parents of children under 18 = 584. Interviews were conducted in
English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

In our focus groups, one father said he valued reading print books because they helped model reading
habits for his children:
“I'm reading like a book [on a tablet] and my children don’t know if I'm reading a book or if I’m
playing on Twitter, so I think it’s important to have the book so that they go, ‘Oh Dad’s reading’ .
. . not just, ‘Oh he’s updating his Facebook page.’ I think there is like a difference in that.”
Other focus group members voiced similar sentiments, saying they valued the physicality and the
relative permanence of printed books because they can be passed down “from generation to
generation.” One participant said while e-books have some advantages — for instance, they are more
convenient to carry when traveling — “I like those books in my hands sometimes.”
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Part 4: Parents and Libraries
Parents think libraries are important for themselves and for their community and they visit their local
public library more than other adults.

How important libraries are to individuals and their communities
In our survey, we asked people about their general library patronage — if they had experiences with
libraries in childhood, how often they visit libraries or library websites, and what sort of experiences
they have had in these visits. We also asked people how important libraries are, not only to them and
their family, but also to their community as a whole.

How important libraries are to parents
Parents value libraries for themselves and their families, and for their communities. More than half
(54%) of parents say the public library is very important for themselves and their family and 30% say
libraries are somewhat important. Overall, parents of children under 18 are more likely than other
adults to say the library is very important for them and their family (54% vs. 42%) and, among parents,
mothers are more likely than fathers to say libraries are either very or somewhat important (87% vs.
80%).
As important as parents think libraries are for themselves and their families, they view public libraries as
even more important for their communities. Two thirds (66%) of parents consider the library very
important for the community and 25% say it is somewhat important. Parents and other adults do not
differ when it comes to the importance of the library for the community. Among parents, mothers are
more likely than fathers to say libraries are either very or somewhat important for the community (94%
vs. 87%).
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How important are libraries?
Among all Americans 16+, the percentage of parents and other adults who say libraries are “very
important,” “somewhat important,” “not too important,” or “not important at all” to them and their
families, and to their community as a whole
Very important

Somewhat important

Not too important

Not important at all

You and your family
Parents

54%*

Other adults

30%

42%

30%

8% 7%
12%*

15%*

Your community as a whole
Parents

66%

Other adults

25%

62%
0%

10%

20%

30%

29%
40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

4% 3%
4% 2%
90% 100%

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and older
conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell
phones. Total N for parents = 584; total N for other adults = 1668
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different

Library patronage questions show that more than eight in ten American adults have ever visited a library
and roughly half have been to a public library in the past 12 months. While there is no difference
between parents and other adults when it comes to having ever visited a library in person (85% and 84%
report they have, respectively), parents of children under 18 are more likely to have visited a library in
person in the past 12 months (64% vs. 49%), to have ever visited a library website (46% vs. 36%), and to
have visited a library website in the past 12 months (32% vs. 22%).
For the purposes of this survey, we define 'recent library users' as anyone who has visited a public
library in person in the past 12 months, gone on a public library website in the past 12 months, or used a
cell phone, e-reader or tablet to visit a public library website or access public library resources in the
past 12 months. Parents are more likely than other adults to be recent library users (71% vs. 54%).
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Library use among parents and other adults
Among all Americans ages 16+, the total percentage of parents and other adults
who report each type of library patronage

Total
Ever visited library, bookmobile,
website
Library or bookmobile in person
Library website
Visited or used website in the past
12 months
Visited library in person
Used library website
Recent library user
Recent library user

Parents

Other adults

(584)

(1668)

85

84
36

*

46

*

49

*

22

b*

54

64
32
71

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252
people age 16 and older conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was
conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
Note: * indicates a statistically significant difference between that item and the column
next to it.

Some other differences among parents:
Parents with higher income and education are more likely to have ever visited a library or bookmobile in
person. Recent visits to the library are also more common among mothers and those with some college
education. Mothers are more likely than fathers to be a recent library user and so are those with at least
some college education.


Visiting a library website is more common among mothers, those with an annual household
income of $50,000 or more, and those with at least some college education.



Use of a library website in the past year is also more common among mothers, those with an
income of $50,000 or more, and those with some college education.
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Characteristics of parents by library patronage
Among all parents, the percentage who have ever visited a library in person, have visited in the past 12 months, are
recent library users*
% who have EVER visited
a library in person

% who have visited
library in person in past
12 months

% who are 'recent library
user'

All Parents
a Men (n=263)
b Women (n=321)
Age of Youngest Child
a 5 Years or Younger (n=303)
b 6 to 11 Years (n=131)

85%
81
87

64%
54
a
72

71%
59
a
81

84
86

63
68

71
71

c 12 to 17 years (n=150)
Any child under 12
Any Child Under 12 years
a
(n=434)
b No Child Under 12 (n=150)

85

62

70

84

65

71

85

62

70

84

63

70

85

65

71

85
84

64
64

71
71

81

65

70

90

a

66

74

77
a
89

58
a
68

63
a
76

Any child 12 - 17
Any Child 12-17 years
a
(n=283)
No Child 12-17 years
b
(n=301)
Parent Age
a Under 40 (n=282)
b 40 or Older (n=293)
Parent Household income
Less than $50,000/yr
a
(n=273)
b $50,000 + (n=266)
Parent Education attainment
a
b

No College (n=193)
Some College + (n=386)

* A ‘recent library users' is anyone who has visited a public library in person in the past 12 months, gone on a public library
website in the past 12 months, or used a cell phone, e-reader or tablet to visit a public library website or access public library
resources in the past 12 months.
Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and older conducted
October 15-November 10, 2012. The total N for parents = 584. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline
and cell phones.
a

Note: Columns marked with a superscript letter ( ) or another letter indicate a statistically significant difference between that
row and the row designated by that superscript letter. Statistical significance is determined inside the specific section covering
each demographic trait.
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Recollection of library use by family members and experiences at libraries
Eight in ten parents (80%) have memories from childhood of family members using the library - slightly
more than other adults (76%). Among parents, those with higher income and education are more likely
to have childhood memories of library use. Parents with annual incomes of $50,000 or more are more
likely than other parents to have childhood memories of library visits (85% vs. 75%) as are those with at
least some college education when compared with parents who have not been to college (86% vs. 70%).
Many of the parents in our in-person focus groups said that they were introduced to libraries by their
parents or by their schools. In general, they said they had very positive memories of their early library
use:
“My parents were real big on [the library]. It was a treat for us, twice a week after church . . .
You behave, you [get] to go to the library and get a book, get two books if you’re real good, read
them that week and bring them back. So I think a lot of children these days lack that same
experience [that] we felt associated to it, being kind of a reward.”
Some said that they weren’t sure their children would have the same sort of memories:
Respondent: “[The library] always had like a children section. You have the children section and
you have the adult section and then if you start laughing too loud like in your children section,
there’s always that librarian that’d come around the corner like it’s too loud and I know your
mother or whatever so yes, I mean it would just - that’s was just like where you sit in that little
table when you’re passing those things.”
Respondent: “[We had] tiny libraries at the church and . . . it was like a [place to] socialize. A lot
of times those children are telling you [about] other things that you’re going to enjoy at the
library, [things that] they’re just doing. It’s just like networking and talking to the other friends.”
Moderator: “Do you think it’s the same for children today?”
Respondent: “No.”
Respondent: “No, they’re in front of a computer. Nobody talks to nobody it seems.”
Moderator: “Even at the library, they’re doing the same stuff.”
Respondent: “Yes.”
Not all the parents in our focus groups had experiences with libraries growing up, although some of
them began using libraries later in life:
“[G]rowing up, the library was intimidating to me actually because I wasn’t [a big] reader. On
top of that . . . the first 20 years of your career you’re working your butt off. You don’t have time
for anything. You’re raising children just like today. I delegated that part of it to my wife to let
her take the children to the library and she did. She took them and they were always into it.”
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Generally, the overall perception of library experience is positive for almost all Americans and does not
differ between parents and other adults. Roughly six in ten parents and other adults rate their overall
library experience as very positive and an additional four in ten in each group describe it as mostly
positive.

Overall library experiences are positive for almost all Americans
% of parents and other adults who rate their overall library experience as …

Parents

60%

Other adults

38%

56%
0%
Very positive

20%

1% 1%

42%

40%
Mostly positive

60%
Mostly negative

1% 1%

80%
Very negative

100%

Source: The Pew Research Center's Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N for parents who have ever visited a library = 520; N for other adults who have ever visited a library =1461. Interviews were
conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

Parents are more likely than other adults to have a library card and are more likely to say their use of
the library has increased over the past five years, possibly because they became parents during this time
or their children grew to an age that encouraged library visits.
Nearly three quarters (73%) of parents of children under 18 have a library card, compared with 59% of
adults who do not have children under 18. Among parents, mothers are more likely than fathers to have
a library card (82% vs. 63%) and so are those with at least some college education (79% vs. 64%).

Parents more likely to have a library card
% of parents and other adults who have a library card
Parents

73%*

Other adults

26%

59%
0%

20%
Yes

40%
40%

60%
No

80%

1%
1%
100%

Dk/Ref

Source: The Pew Research Center's Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N for parents = 584; N for other adults = 1668. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell
phones.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different
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Changes in library use in recent years
The Pew Internet survey asked recent library users about their use of libraries over the last five years.
The results show there is fluidity in library patronage patterns and differences between parents and
other adults:


30% of parents who are recent library users say their own use of local libraries has increased in
the past five years, compared with 23% of other adults.



17% of parents and 25% of other adults say their use has decreased.



52% of both parents and other adults say their use has stayed the same during that time period.

Among parents, those with some college education are more likely to say their use of the library has
increased over the past five years (35% vs. 22%).

Changes in library use
% of parents and other adults who say their library use over the past five years has …

Parents

30%

Other adults

23%
0%

17%

52%

25%
20%

Increased

40%
Decreased

52%
60%

80%

100%

Stayed the same

Source: The Pew Research Center's Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15November 10, 2012. N for parents who are recent library users = 414; N for other adults who are recent
library users =947. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

The following table shows the reasons parents give when asked why their library use has increased over
recent years. Changes in library usage for parents are driven mostly by children and the internet. The
most common reason parents give for their increased use of the library is to take children,
grandchildren, or other family members (54% with increased library use gave this reason). The most
common reason parents give for a decrease in library use, given by slightly less than half (47%), is use
and convenience of the internet for getting books and doing research.
Parents with younger children (under 12) are more likely than parents of children 12 to 17 to say that
taking children is a reason for their increased use of the library (62% vs. 19%) while parents with only
teenagers are more likely than others to say their increased use is to do research (29% vs. 7%).
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The sample size for this open-ended question is small so there are few meaningful differences between
parents and other adults.

The main reasons parents’ library use has
increased in the past five years
Main reasons parents cite why their use increased
30% of parents who are recent library users say their use of libraries
has gone up in the past 5 years.
N=130
Enjoy taking their children, grandchildren

54%

Do research and use reference materials

11%

Borrow books more

11%

Student

8%

Use library computers and internet

6%

Library events and activities

6%

Have more time to read now, retired

3%

To save money

3%

Good selection and variety

4%

E-books, audio books, media are available

4%

Convenient

4%

Reading more now

2%

Good library and helpful staff

3%

Use for my job

2%

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library
Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012. N for parents who are
recent library users and say use has increased = 130; N for parents who are
recent library users and say use has decreaed = 70. Interviews were
conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

Parents visit the library fairly frequently and slightly more often than other adults. When they go, they
browse, borrow books or DVDs, or attend classes or events for children or teens. About one in six (16%)
parents go to the library at least once a week or more, a quarter (24%) go several times a month and
another quarter (27%) go at least once a month. One third (32%) of parents visit the library less than
once a month. In comparison, four in ten (41%) other adults visit the library less than once per month.
Among parents, mothers visit the library more often than fathers -21% of mothers go weekly, compared
with 10% of fathers - and 23% of those with income of less than $50,000 go weekly, compared with 9%
of higher income parents.
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Frequency of library visits — parents and other adults
% of parents and other adults who visited the library …

Parents 3%

13%

Other adults 3%

12%

24%*
16%

0%
20%
Everyday or almost every day

27%
28%
40%
60%
At least once a week

32%
41%*
80%
Several times a month

100%

Source: The Pew Research Center's Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N for recent library users ages 16+=1,361. Total N for parents who are recent users = 375; other adults n=863. Interviews were
conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different

In addition to asking people about their general feelings about libraries and their patterns of patronage,
Pew Internet’s survey explored in depth what people do at libraries. The activities reported below were
asked of the 64% of American parents who say they visited a library or bookmobile in the past 12
months.

Activities at libraries
Here is a rundown of the things parents of children under 18 do at libraries among those who have
visited a library or bookmobile in the past 12 months:
(Table below)
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What parents do at libraries
Among parents who have visited a library or bookmobile in the past 12 months, the % who have done
the following activities
Borrow print books

81%

Browse the shelves for books or media

81%

Attend or bring a younger person to a class,
program, or event designed for children or teens

64%

Research topics of interest

55%

Get help from a librarian

53%

Sit, read, and study, or watch or listen to media

50%

Use a research database

51%

Borrow a DVD or videotape of a movie or TV show

50%

Read or check out printed magazines or
newspapers

30%

Attend a meeting of a group

22%

Attend a class, program, or lecture for adults

20%

Borrow or download an audio book

21%

Borrow a music CD

18%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and
older conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on
landline and cell phones. Total N for parents who have visited library in the past 12 months = 375. Total N for
parents asked Form A items = 201; total N for parents asked Form B items = 174

Eighty percent of parents have visited the library in the past 12 months to browse the shelves for books
or media (81%) or to borrow a book (81%). Nearly two-thirds (64%) of parents have brought a child to
the library to attend a program or event specifically for children or teens. Other library activities that
were reported by roughly half of parents include research activities (research topic of interest 55% or
use a research database 51%), help from librarians (53%), to sit and read (50%) or to borrow a DVD
(50%). A third visited the library to read newspapers or magazines (30%) and other activities are
reported by two in ten or fewer.
There are some significant differences between parents and other adults and between parents in
different demographic groups. These differences are described below.

Borrow print books
Parents were more likely than other adults to visit a public library to borrow print books (81% vs. 68%).
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Browse the shelves for books or media
Parents are more likely than other adults to visit the library to browse (81% vs. 70%) and among parents,
those with at least some college education were more likely than parents with no college education to
say they visited the library just to browse the shelves (86% vs. 68%).

Attend or bring a younger person to a class, program, or event designed for children or
teens
Roughly two thirds of parents (64%) visited the library to attend a class or event for children as,
compared with about one third (31%) of other adults. Parents with at least one child under 12 are more
likely than parents with no young children to say they visit the library to attend a class or event for
children or teens (69% vs. 47%) as are parents with at least some college (71% vs. 46%).

Research topics that interest them
Lower income parents are more likely than wealthier parents to go to the library to research topics of
interest to them (65% vs. 47%). Parents with a teenager are more likely than parents who do not have
any teenagers to say they visit the library to research a topic of interest to them (64% vs. 46%).

Get help from a librarian
Mothers are more likely than fathers to say they visit the library to get help from a librarian (57% vs.
46%), as are parents who are over 40 (60% vs. 46%) and those with income of less than $50,000 (60% vs.
43%).

Sit, read, and study, or watch or listen to media
Those earning less than $50,000 were more likely than other parents to visit a library for this reason
(58% vs. 41%)

Use a research database
Parents earning less than $50,000 a year were more likely than others to visit for this reason (60% vs.
39%)

Borrow a DVD or videotape of a movie or TV show
Half (50%) of parents visit the library to borrow a DVD or video tape, compared with about a third (35%)
of other adults. Older parents are more likely than those under 40 to say they visit the visit the library to
borrow a DVD or videotape (60% vs. 43%), as are those with at least some college education (55% vs.
38%).

Read or check out printed magazines or newspapers
Parents who earn less than $50,000 a year are more likely than those earning $50,000 or more to say
they visit the library to read or check out print magazines or newspapers (45% vs. 17%).
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How frequently parents receive assistance from library staff
Similar to all adults, parents of minor children seek help from library staff frequently and they find the
library staff to be very helpful.
A third (33%) of parents say they frequently get help from librarian staff and four in ten (40%) say they
sometimes get help. Among parents, those with less than $50,000 income are more likely than those
with income over $50,000 to seek help from library staff frequently or sometimes (78% vs. 67%).

How often people get help from library staff
Among Americans ages 16+, who visited a library in the past 12 months, the percentage who say they receive help
from library staff with the following frequencies

Parents vs. other adults
Frequently
Parents

Sometimes

33%

Other adults

40%

30%
0%

Hardly ever

21%

38%
20%

40%

Never

24%
60%

6%
8%

80%

100%

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012. N for
those ages 16+ who visited library in past 12 months=1,238. N for parents =375. N for other adults = 863. Interviews were
conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

Roughly eight in ten parents (79%) say the library staff are very helpful and an additional 18% say staff is
somewhat helpful.

How helpful was library staff
Among Americans ages 16+, who visited a library in the past 12 months, the percentage who say the staff was
'very', 'somewhat', 'not too' or 'not at all' helpful

Parents vs. other adults
Very helpful

Somewhat helpful

Parents

Not too helpful

Not at all helpful

79%

Other adults

81%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

18%

1% 0%

15%

1% 1%
100%

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012. N
for those ages 16+ who visited library in past 12 months=1,238. N for parents =375. N for other adults = 863. Interviews
were conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
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How much people know about what their library offers
In addition to asking people how they use their local public libraries, we also asked them how much they
know about the different services and programs their library offers. In general, parents rate their
knowledge of library services pretty high. About a quarter (27%) of parents say they know all or most of
the services and programs offered by the library and half (47%) say they know some of what their library
has to offer. One quarter (25%) of parents say they don't know much or know nothing of their public
library's offerings. Parents are better informed than other adults about library services, which may be
reflective of their increased usage. One third (34%) of other adults say they don't know much or know
nothing about what their library has to offer (vs. 25% of parents).

How much do you feel like you know about the different services
and programs your public library offers?
How much Americans ages 16+ feel they know about the services offered by their public library

Parents

27%

47%

16%

9%

All or most
Some

Other adults

20%

0%

45%

20%

40%

22%

60%

80%

12%

Not much
Nothing at all

100%

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and
older conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on
landline and cell phones. Total N for parents = 584; other adults = 1668.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different

Among parents, there are demographic groups who appear to be more well-informed about library
offerings than others. Mothers say they are more well-informed than fathers - 32% say they are know
all or most, compared with 21% of fathers - as do lower income parents when compared with those
making $50,000 or more (31% vs. 21%). Parents with no children under 12 are more likely than parents
with a young child to say they know about all or almost all of the services offered by the public library
(36% vs. 24%).
In our focus groups, many parents said that they had very positive feelings about their libraries and
library staff. “In my library the staff is wonderful,” one parent told us. “I love the staff. I love the people
who work at the front. They’re always just so welcoming and they’re very community oriented.”
However, many often wished that they knew more about what was happening at their library—“there’s
so much good stuff going on but no one tells anybody,” one said.
“They do have a thing what’s going on with the children each month. There’s a printout but I
forget to grab those and this is not the way, some of [the activities] need reservations. . . . I
would love to get it through the email, as in getting everything else that way.”
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“One thing I didn’t like at my library, I didn’t notice were - as far as the classes that they have to
offer, I didn’t see like much information or any big boards, “Hey, we have classes coming on this
week or this week” and just I guess the advertisement part of it, I just didn’t notice that. And,
it’s like maybe they would have sent something in the mail or something somewhere. It’s just I
don't know - or even pass it out to the schools in the area.”
Several said they would like their libraries to coordinate with local schools to relay information about
library hours and activities:
“They should give some of this information to the schools around the community - and the
schools, we get folders every week and maybe I don't know put some stuff in there to say, ‘Hey,
this is going on this weekend.’ That’s how our school does it. Maybe go out to schools some
more than just the library itself.”
Some parents said that they learn about library events mostly through word-of-mouth:
Respondent: Like you get to see people who frequent your library. You all become like library
buddies like you know what they thinking because you’re there and interact with your children
and they kind of see you and you see that person maybe on the bus or something like that and
I'm like, “Girl, did you find it out? You heard if they’re doing this or not?”
Respondent: Or a kid tells your kid.
Respondent: Yes, so that’s usually how it gets done.
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How much do parents know about the different services and programs the
public library offers
Among all parents, the percentage within each demographic category who say they know 'all or most', 'some;,
'not much', or 'nothing at all' about the services offered by their public library
All or most
All parents

Some

Not much

27%

Nothing at all

47%

16%

9%

Sex
Men

21%

Women

46%

20%*

32%*

11%

48%

13%

7%

Age of youngest child
5 years or younger

24%

6 to 11 years

24%

12 to 17 years

48%

17%

54%*

36%*

39%

10%*

13%

9%

19%

5%

Age of parent
Under 40 years

27%

40 or older

27%

44%

17%

51%

11%*
15%

6%

Parent income
Less than $50,000/yr

31%*

$50,000+

41%

21%

15%

56%*

11%*
18%

5%

Educational attainment
No college

22%

Some college+

46%

16%

15%*

30%

48%

17%

5%

30%

48%

16%

6%

Parent of teenager
At least one child 12-17
No Child 12-17

24%

47%

17%

11%*

Parent of young child
At least one child <12

24%

No child <12

50%

36%*
0%

10%

20%

16%
39%

30%

40%

50%

60%

10%*

19%
70%

80%

90%

5%
100%

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and older conducted
October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones. Total N
for parents = 584.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different
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Part 5: Parents, children and libraries
Parents value libraries for their children
The previous section highlights the importance parents place on public libraries for themselves and for
their communities and the fact that parents are more likely than other adults to view libraries as
important. Given those findings, it is not surprising that parents of minor children view public libraries as
very important for their children. Eight in ten (79%) parents say libraries are 'very important' and an
additional 15% of parents say that public libraries are 'somewhat important' for their children.

Importance of libraries to parents
Among parents, percentage who say access to public library is very, somewhat, not too or not at all important
for self and family, community, and children.

Your children

You and your family
Your community as
a whole
0%
Very important

79%

54%

15%

30%

66%
20%
40%
60%
Somewhat important
Not too important

8%

25%

4% 2%

7%

4%

3%

80%
100%
Not at all important

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and older
conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell
phones. Total N for parents=584.

Among parents of children under 18, mothers are more likely than fathers to say that libraries are 'very
important' (85% vs. 73%) and those with income of less than $50,000 are more likely than wealthier
parents to say libraries are 'very important' (86% vs. 73%). Parents of younger children are more likely
than parents of older children to say that libraries are 'very important' for their children. Eighty-four
percent of parents whose youngest child is 0-5 years of age say libraries are very important compared to
72% of those whose youngest child is 12-17. Even looking at the broader age category of children under
12 shows this pattern. Parents with any child under 12 are more likely than those with only teenagers to
say libraries are very important (82% vs. 72%).
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How important are libraries for children?
Among all parents, the percentage within each demographic category who say libraries are 'very', 'somewhat',
'not too' or 'not at all' important for their children.
Very important

Somewhat important

All parents

Not too important

Not at all important

79%

15%

4% 2%

Sex
Men

73%

Women

19%*

4% 2%

85%*

11% 3%

Age of youngest child
5 years or younger

84%*

6 to 11 years

11% 3% 1%

76%

12 to 17 years

20%

72%

17%

3% 1%
5% 4%

Parent income
Less than $50,000

86%*

$50,000 or more

9% 3% 1%

73%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

21%*
50%

60%

70%

80%

3% 1%
90%

100%

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and older
conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell
phones. Total N for parents = 584.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different
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The most common reason given for the importance parents place on access to public libraries for their
children is that libraries instill a love of reading and books and provide resources they cannot get at
home. More than eight in ten parents (84%) say a major reason they view the library as important is
that it helps to develop a love of books and reading and 81% say it provides children with information
and resources not available at home. Slightly fewer but still a substantial majority of parents (71%) say
the library is important as a safe place for children to be.

Reason for importance of libraries
Among parents who say libraries are important for their children, the percentage who say that each
reason is a 'major', 'minor' or 'not a reason'
Major reason

Minor reason

The public library helps children develop a love
of reading and books

Not a reason
84%

To have access to information or use resources
they can't get at home

12% 3%

81%

The public library is a safe space for kids to be

14% 4%

71%
0

20

40

19%
60

80

9%
100

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services survey. October 15-November 10,
2012. N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents of children under age 18 = 584. N for parents who
feel that access to public library is important for their children = 552. Interviews were conducted in English and
Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

Among parents who feel that access to public libraries for their children is important, mothers are more
likely than fathers to say that instilling a love of reading and books and access to information are major
reasons they feel this way. Parents with income under $50,000 are more likely than those making
$50,000 or more to say that all of these are major reasons they feel libraries are important for their
children. Parents of teenagers are more likely than parents of younger children to say that access to
information is a major reason they feel libraries are important for their children. Those with no college
education are more likely than parents with at least some college to say that providing a safe place for
children to be and providing access to information and resources not available to them at home are
major reasons for the importance of libraries.
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Parents who say each is a MAJOR reason libraries are important
Among parents who feel access to libraries is important for their children, the percentage in each demographic
category who say each is a MAJOR reason libraries are important
Instill a love of books
and reading
% saying “major
reason”

Provide access to
information not
available at home
% saying “major
reason”

Safe place for children
to be
% saying “major
reason”

84%

81%

71%

77
a
90

75
a
86

67
74

86
85
78

81
79
84

71
69
71

81
87

86
77

b

72
70

85
83

79
84

72
69

89
78

b

86
75

b

78
60

87
83

87
78

b

82
64

Parents who say access to
public libraries is important
a Men (n=243)
b Women (n=309)
Age of youngest child
a 5 Years or Younger (n=290)
b 6 to 11 Years (n=126)
c 12 to 17 years (n=136)
Any child 12 - 17
a Any Child 12-17 years (n=263)
B No Child 12-17 years (n=289)
Parent Age
a Under 40 (n=268)
b 40 or Older (n=276)
Parent Household income
a Less than $50,000/yr (n=261)
b $50,000 + (n=251)
Parent Education attainment
a No College (n=184)
b Some College + (n=364)

b

b

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and older conducted
October 15-November 10, 2012. The total N for parents who say the library is important = 552. The survey was conducted in
English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
a

Note: Columns marked with a superscript letter ( ) or another letter indicate a statistically significant difference between that
row and the row designated by that superscript letter. Statistical significance is determined inside the specific section covering
each demographic trait.

Seven in ten (70%) parents of children under 18 report that their child visited a public library in the past
12 months and more than half (55% ) say their child has his/her own library card. Parental reports on
the use of the library and child ownership of a library card suggest differences by the child's age.
Children 6-11 seem to be visiting the library the most and are more likely to have a library card than
younger children. Eight in ten (81%) parents whose youngest child is in this middle age category report
their child visited the library or bookmobile in the past 12 months, compared with 65% of parents whose
youngest is 0-5 years old and 70% of parents who have only teenagers. Three quarters of parents who
youngest child is 6-11 or 12-17 have report their child has their own library card, compared with four in
ten parents with a youngest child 0-5 years of age (74%, 76% vs. 39%).
Mothers (74% vs. 64%), older parents (76% vs. 64%), those with higher income (76% vs. 65%), and those
with more education (75% vs. 62%) are more likely than others to report their child visited a library or
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bookmobile in the past 12 months. Older parents, those 40 and over are more likely than parents under
40 to report their child has his/her own library card (72% vs. 42%).

Library use by children
Among parents, the percentage of parents with teenagers and with no teenagers who say their children visited
the library in past 12 months and has his/her own public library card
Youngest
child is
All Parents
0-5 years
old
Total
(584)
(303)
Visited public library or bookmobile in the past 12 months
a Yes
70%
65%
b No/No answer
30
35
Child has own public library card
a Yes
55
39
b No/no answer
45
61

Youngest child is
6-11 years old

Youngest child is
12-17 years old

(131)

(150)

81%*
19

70%
30

74*
26

76*
24

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and older
conducted October 15-November 10, 2012. Total N for parents of minor children = 584. The survey was conducted in
English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
Note: Columns marked with a superscript letter (a) or another letter indicate a statistically significant difference between
that row and the row designated by that superscript letter. Statistical significance is determined inside the specific section
covering each demographic trait.

Parents report similar frequency of library use for their children as for themselves and this use does not
differ a great deal by age of the child. Similar to their own use of libraries, about a quarter (24%) of
parents say their child visits a library or bookmobile at least once a week or more, another quarter (24%)
go several times a month, at least once a month (28%) or less often than once a month (23%). The
frequency with which different age children visit the library, according to their parents, is roughly the
same across age groups although parents of teenagers are more likely than other parents to say their
child visits the library every day or almost every day (8% vs. 2%). Parents with less than $50,000 annual
income are more likely than other parents to report weekly library visits for their children (33% vs. 15%)
as are those with no college education when, compared with to those with at least some college (32%
vs. 20%).
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Frequency of children's visits to public library in past
12 months
% of parents who say their child/children visited the library this often in past 12
months
Every day or
almost every
day, 5%
Less often, 23%

At least once a
month, 28%

At least once a
week, 19%

Several times a
month, 24%

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey.
October 15-November 10, 2012. N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for
parents of children under 18 = 584. N for parents whose children have visited a public
library in the past 12 months = 418. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and
on landline and cell phones.

Not surprisingly, the most common reason for children's library visits, as reported by parents, is to
borrow books (87%). Substantially fewer parents but still more than half say their children visit the
library to do school work (55%). Slightly less than half go to borrow DVDs (46%) or to attend events
(46%), and roughly one third use the internet (37%), socialize with friends (37%) or participate in a
library sponsored book club or program (32%).
The reasons for library visits differ by the age of the child, as might be expected. Parents with teenagers
(12-17 year olds) are more likely than parents who only have children under 12 to report library use for
school work (77% vs. 33%) and to use the internet (43% vs. 32%). Parents who only have children under
12 are more likely to say their child uses the library to attend organized activities (51% vs. 40%).
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Child's age makes a difference in how the library is used
Among parents with different age children, the percentage who say their child used the library for each
purpose
Any child 12-17

Only children under 12

100%
80%

77%*

60%
33%

40%

53%*

43%*
32%

40%

30%

33%

20%
0%
For school research or
assignments

100%

86%

To use the
Internet/computers

To attend organized
activities, classes or
events

To participate in library
sponsored reading
program or club

49%

41%

89%

80%
60%

42%

40%

35%*

20%
0%
To borrow books

To borrow movies or CDs

To socialize with friends

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10,
2012. N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents of children under 18 = 584. N for parents whose
children have visited a public library in the past 12 months = 418. N for parents with any child 12-17 who visited
public library in past 12 months = 213; N for parents with only children under 12 who visited a public library in past 12
months = 205. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

Other demographic differences in children's use of the public library for these purposes:


School research or assignments - older parents are more likely to say their children have visited
the public library in the past 12 months for this reason- most likely because their children are
older (67% vs. 41%).



Use the Internet or computers - lower income parents are more likely to report library use for
this purpose (51% vs. 27%) and so are those with no college education (46% vs. 33%).



Attend organized activities, events or classes - parents under age 40 (51% vs. 39%) and those
with at least some college education (50% vs. 37%) are more likely than others to report their
children use the library for this purpose.



Socialize with friends - lower income parents are more likely than wealthier parents to report
this library use for their children (43% vs. 31%).
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Parents’ experiences
In our in-person focus groups, we asked parents to tell us more about how they use the library with
their children:
“I have a four-year old and a seven year old so we go take out I guess like the max is like 30
books. We go then and just take those books out and just pretty much bring them home. We
really don’t stay much at the library. Just with their age, they’re kind of - just kind of just want
to go wandering around everywhere. So pretty much we go there and spend some time taking
out the books that they want to read and then we just bring them home. That’s one thing that
we do there. We do rent movies.”
“I go to the library because I do have children and it’s much easier to go there and do homework
sometimes. I homeschooled one child with ADD so it helps us to go and be able to have that
access to information as well as internet in order for us to work on his studies.”
“[My daughters] take books out. They do research. We order our [tickets] to go to like concerts
and all that stuff too. I sometimes do job searches for the neighbors. I do their resume for them
and help them out and to retrieve books . . . The way times are right now, when my daughter
wants a book, I can order it [at the library] . . . And the other thing too, what’s nice about the
library - like when you use the computer lab, if your book is overdue, you access [the system] . . .
so that way I don’t get whacked for like $10 or something.”
Many described the library as a destination for the whole family, with older children using the library’s
resources for schoolwork or to surf the web while younger children attended story times and explored
new books:
Respondent: A lot of times for school like [my children] need specific articles—like they need
more than just one resource for information, so then I’ll take them to the local library . . . if we
go, we’re there for hours. So, I just take my work from the office with me and then they do their
research there. . . . Even though we have the internet at home, they still need [to use] an
encyclopedia to read books.
Moderator: Do they ever get help from the librarians over there?
Respondent: Yes, they do. If they have questions and if I can’t answer them, I ask somebody
that works here. . . Then my younger children, I take them with me anyway just for the
experience because they love books, because I'm always reading to them—so it shows them
how many books are in there, and then they can kind of pick and choose the ones that they
want to take home.
Moderator: So, they get excited about going.
Respondent: They love it. They love it. They love it.
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Another parent, a frequent library user, described how she sees the library as a place where she knows
that her children can explore the internet, books, and media in a safe context:
Respondent: We go. I mean, my daughter and I go a lot. My older children, they’re not at home
anymore but they used to go all the time to do internet stuff because I wouldn’t let them do it at
home.
Moderator: Because?
Respondent: I’m not letting a teenage boy use my internet unsupervised. [Laughter] Good
reasons. So, I figured at least the library has filters on it and everything else and it’s going to be
supervised more. My son would go to go check out his MySpace page and play games and stuff.
My older daughter would go to check out movies and books. She’s a voracious reader. My little
one who’s six, she goes—and I have a little girl I babysit too and so I’ll take them and they’ll
hang out at the library. … [The library has] a kid section with puzzles and a little playhouse there
and they have some mind game things. So, they really like to go and play with that. So, we check
out books. We check out movies. We check out audio books. I reserve books online, order them
from other libraries so I’m using—I’m there a lot. I use the website a lot.
Many focus group participants said that they appreciated the atmosphere of the library in addition to its
resources:
Respondent: I go [to the library] frequently for my daughter, because she does a lot of reports. I
go to use . . . the computer to get online, do a little research or if I'm looking for jobs or anything
of that matter. I would like to use the facility because it’s quiet. She could actually do her
reports and do research and check out choices of books as well.
Moderator: She checks out books. You said you use the computers there?
Respondent: Yes.
Moderator: Is that because you're there with her or do you have Internet access at home?
Respondent: Yes, I do but it’s kind of slow. Theirs is a lot faster. It’s kind of like regularly do two
things at once.
One parent said that the library was the only way they could keep up with their daughter’s voracious
reading habits:
“My son’s not interested in going to the library, the 12-year-old, but my daughter goes. I mean
she wanted to go today actually right after school. I’m like, ‘No, I don’t have time right now.’ But
she is this reader and I’m like—I almost can’t just keep buying books for her because she’s done
with them in like two days, so it’s kind of silly. We might as well just go check them out and if
she doesn’t like it, just return it, whatever. I guess it’s mostly what we use [the library] for now.
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She loves to do like the reading contest they have so we’ll use their website for that just to kind
of see when one is coming up and then right going and register on there.”
However, many parents in our focus groups also mentioned that it was sometimes difficult to know
when their local public library would be open, with hours changing due to budget cutbacks. Several said
that they would appreciate longer hours so they could spend more time at the library after work:
“I used the library as my daughter was growing up and it was always—you have an agenda.
You’re there. You’re researching or you’re looking for something but . . . what’s happened over
time here is we’ve reduced the hours, reduced the days that the library is opened. . . . I can’t
remember when this branch has got their hours or that branch or what we’re doing and all of a
sudden it’s like well, it’s just easier not to mess with it than it is to take note of [the hours]
because it just becomes more of an obstacle I guess. . . . It needs to be more dependable.”

Community
Another subject that came up several times in the focus group discussions was how the parents valued
the role of their local public library in the larger community. One parent who has a three-year-old son
said:
“To me, a library . . . is a necessity. They have lots of things to offer. It’s kind of like home room
for your community. If you want to find something out then you just ask. And they have a lot of
things that they offer that they don’t advertise.”
Other focus group participants said that they appreciated their relationships with library staff, who were
able to recommend specific library books, services, and other resources that the patrons would not have
known about otherwise. One mother said that her local library’s staff had known her since she was first
pregnant with her children, and were able to suggest things that they though her family might be
interested in. “[The library staff] know [your children] by name so as you come in it’s like your children
can go right into the library,” she said. “They know what kind of things they like and they’ll kind of hold
stuff to like tell your kid ‘we got a new [book]’ or whatever.”
Another mother said that it was helpful when library staff could point out resources she might be
interested in, because many times she wouldn’t think to ask about them in the first place:
“If I want to know something, I’d know to ask [the library staff] questions, but I'm not going to
always know what questions to ask because I'm not going to always know what information I
can ask about. . . . [An activity] might not necessarily be posted, and if it’s not posted, how
would you know to [ask]?”
Some parents in our focus groups said that for their children, “libraries are just as common [a] request
to go to as the mall.” Other parents agreed that it was good to have a place where children could
socialize—within limits:
“They still have to behave themselves. [Library staff] still make them behave themselves if
they’re old enough to be on their own, but it’s very family-friendly and you need that when you
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have children. You need to have that kind of an atmosphere, that kind of place area for them to
go, [where] if they do speak out loud, nobody’s going to freak out.”

Responsibility
Several parents in our focus groups said that they wanted their children to use the library so that they
could learn about personal responsibility, as well as how to act appropriately in public spaces:
“I try to teach my son . . . that [the library] is the quiet place. This is where you’re respectful of
the things, you’re respectful of the people reading their stories, they’re reading or they’re doing
homework or whatever the case is.”
Some viewed a child’s first library card as a rite of passage. “[Going to the library gives children] a little
more responsibility,” one parent said, “especially when they fill out that application and get their own
library card in their own name—it makes them feel like ‘I'm grown now.’” Another parent had a similar
story:
Respondent: …my children have been excited about the library since like about three or four.
That was something that we set up like a goal for them that as soon as they can learn how to
write their full name, they can get their own library card so they were so excited to be able to
walk up and write their name on the card. Once they were able to do that, then they realized
like they can check out their own movies, they can check out books. So like yeah, that’s their
thing now. They’ll get on the computer and try to reserve stuff like “Mommy, I’ve got a movie
due at the library, can you take me?”. You know, they call and say that my stuff is ready [so they
would] write down the home number to wait for the call from the library.”
Moderator: “They feel they’re kind of grown up that they have this card.”
Respondent: “Yes, because like my son had a sleepover over the summer and he had like about
four boys over and he’s like, ‘I get to use my card and we can just pick out, pick out any movie
we want. I can use my own card.’”
One focus group participant said that libraries taught children an important lesson in sharing:
“I think it also gives them a sense of community because that book, that you know you have that
set time that you have to bring it back . . . My daughter just loves this book, the Hungry
Caterpillar. . . . Every time [we go to the library], she doesn’t care if she has 20 books, she has to
have like the Hungry Caterpillar in it. And I'm like, ‘But what about the other little children who
need to have the chance of loving the story too? If you always have it, how’s anybody else going
to love it?’ . . . So it’s like you have to teach them like there’s other children waiting for this
book—we have to be responsible—you have to write that date down because somebody has
already called and said, like ‘Susie is waiting for the book.’ You have to take it back.”
Due dates and late fees offer another potential lesson, the parent continued. “If their book is late, I
don’t pay fees. You pay your own . . . You have to pay [the late fees] and you have to know when your
due date is due.”
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Safety
However, even as they appreciated the library’s role as a social meeting space, several parents had
concerns about safety at the library:
“Have you been [at the library] after the children get dropped off to school? . . . Sometimes the
children would just loiter and there’s a lot of issues with some children. I always caught [some of
them] bullying, talking using bad language, and children and other children and parents . . .
walking in and they were just not ready or equipped to be able to handle that. So there are
issues that do need to be addressed [in order] to make sure that it stays the safe, family-friendly
place that it’s supposed to be.”
Some parents wished that their children could have the same relationship with the library that they had
when they were younger, when the library was considered a safer place:
“The closer it is to you, the more you are inclined to go. . . . If it’s going to take 20 minutes to
walk there, then you’re not as inclined to go. Living in a bedroom community where you drive
everywhere—I grew up in the city so I [could] walk to most things, but I can’t say to my
daughter, ‘Just walk to the library.’ So, it takes away some of that independence that she can
have of me sending her to a safe place. It has to be around my [schedule]. So, I think that . . .
even if [libraries] were smaller but just a little bit more within every 10 blocks or something like
that, that you could get to walk [there].”
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Part 6: Parents and library services
What is important for libraries to offer
We asked survey respondents about a variety of services that public libraries often provide to the public,
and asked them how important, if at all, they think it is for public libraries to provide each to the
community. All but one of the services are considered to be “very important” by a majority of
respondents.
Borrowing books and free access to computers and the internet are the most important services
libraries provide to the public, according to parents in our sample, but these popular services are
followed closely by research and informational help, programs and classes for children and teens, and
providing a quiet study space for both adults and children.






Eight in ten parents say that borrowing books (83%) and free access to computers and the
internet (81%) are very important library services.
Roughly eight in ten (79%) parents say that librarians helping people find the information they
need is a very important library service.
Three quarter of parents say that quiet study spaces for adults and children (78%), providing
research resources (77%) and programs and classes for children and teens (76%) are very
important.
Seven in ten (68%) parents say that providing free events and activities, such as classes and
cultural events for people of all ages or job resources (68%) is very important.
Fewer than half (46%) say that providing free public meeting space is a very important service
the library provides the public (although an additional 42% say this is somewhat important).
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What parents think is important for libraries to offer
Among all parents, the percentage who say that these services and programs are “very important”
or “important” for libraries to offer
Very important

Somewhat important

Librarians to help people find info

79

18

Borrowing books

83

13

Free access to computers and the internet

81

16

Quiet study spaces for adults and children

78

18

Programs and classes for children and teens

76

21

Research resources such as free databases

77

17

Job/career resources

68

23

Free events/activities

68

26

Free public meeting spaces

46
0

20

42
40

60

80

100

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services survey. October 15-November
10, 2012. N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents =584. Total Form A parents =302; Form B
parents =282. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

Parents and other adults do not differ in their ranking of the importance of these services to the public
with the exception of borrowing books - parents are more likely than other adults to view this as a very
important public service provided by the library (83% vs. 78%).
Among parents, those with income of less than $50,000 are more likely that those with income of
$50,000 or more to view most of the services asked about as 'very important'. In addition to income,
education and parent gender play a role in parental attitudes about these library services; however,
there are no differences among parents with children of different ages. A more detailed examination of
all these services follows.
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Parents who say each is VERY important for libraries to offer
Among parents who feel access to libraries is important for their children, the percentage in each demographic
category who say each service is 'very' important for libraries to offer

All Parents
Men (Form A n=135; Form
a
B n=128)
Women (Form A n=167;
b
Form B n=154)
Age of youngest child
5 Years or Younger (Form
a
A n=163; Form B n=140)
6 to 11 Years (Form A
b
n=65; Form B n=66)
12 to 17 years (Form A
c
n=74; Form B n=76)
Any child 12 - 17
Any Child 12-17 years
a (Form A n= 149; Form B
n=134)
No Child 12-17 years
B (Form A n=153; Form B
n=148)
Parent age
Under 40 (Form A n=142;
a
Form B n=140)
40 or Older (Form A
b
n=155; Form B n=138)
Parent household income
Less than $50,000/yr
a (Form A n=140; Form B
n=133)
$50,000 + (Form A n=136;
b
Form B n=130)
Parent education attainment
No College (Form A
a
n=103; Form B n=90)
Some College + (Form A
b
n=194; Form B n=192)

Quiet study spaces for
children/adults
(Form A)
% Very important

Programs/classes for
children/teens
(Form A)
% Very important

Free events and
activities for all
(Form B)
% Very Important

78%

76%

68%

69

70

60

85

a

80

74

79

79

68

76

68

70

76

74

65

80

71

72

76

80

65

78

81

69

78

71

67

84

b

82

b

76

72

67

58

81

85

b

71

76

71

66

a

b

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Library Services Survey of 2,252 people age 16 and older conducted
October 15-November 10, 2012. The survey was conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones. The total
N for parents = 584. Form A total parents = 302; Form B total parents = 282.
a

Note: Columns marked with a superscript letter ( ) or another letter indicate a statistically significant difference between that
row and the row designated by that superscript letter. Statistical significance is determined inside the specific section covering
each demographic trait.
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Borrowing books
Overall, 83% of parents say that it is “very important” for libraries to provide books to the community
for borrowing. Another 13% consider book borrowing “somewhat important,” while 2% say this is “not
too important” and 2% say it is “not at all important.” Parents with at least some college education are
more likely than less educated parents to say borrowing books is a very important library service (87%
vs. 79%).

Free access to computers and the internet
Eight in ten (81%) parents think it is “very important” for public libraries to provide free access to
computers and the internet to the community. Another 16% consider free computer and internet access
“somewhat important,” while 2% say this is “not too important” and 1% say it is “not at all important.”
Parents with income of less than $50,000 are more likely than those making $50,000 or more to say free
access to computers is very important (88% vs. 74%).

Librarians to help people find information they need
Seventy-nine percent of parents say that it is “very important” for the community that libraries have
librarians available to help people find information they need. Some 18% consider having librarian
assistance available at libraries “somewhat important,” while 1% say this is “not too important” and 1%
say it is “not at all important.” Lower income parents are more likely to view librarian help as very
important than are parents who make $50,000 or more (88% vs. 71%).

Quiet study spaces for adults and children
Some 78% of parents think it is “very important” to the community for public libraries to provide quiet
study spaces for adults and children. Another 18% consider quiet study spaces “somewhat important,”
while 3% say they are “not too important” and 2% say they are “not at all important.” Mothers are more
likely than fathers to say that providing quiet study spaces is very important (85% vs. 69%) as are those
with income less than $50,000 compared to those making $50,000 or more (84% vs. 72%).

Research resources such as free databases
More than three quarters (77%) of parents say it is “very important” for public libraries to provide
research resources such as free databases to the community. Another 17% consider these resources
“somewhat important,” while 3% say they are “not too important” and 1% say they are “not at all
important.” Parents with income of less than $50,000 are more likely than wealthier parents to think
free research resources are very important (85% vs. 71%).

Programs and classes for children and teens
Three-quarters (76%) of parents think it is “very important” for public libraries to provide programs and
classes for children and teens. Another 21% consider these programs “somewhat important,” while 1%
say they are “not too important” and 1% say they are “not at all important.” Parents who have not
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attended college are more likely than college educated parents to view this library service as very
important (85% vs. 71%) and so too are parents with income under $50,000 (82% vs. 67%).

Job, employment and career resources
Some 68% of parents think it is “very important” to the community for public libraries to provide job,
employment and career resources. Another 23% consider these resources “somewhat important,” while
5% say they are “not too important” and 3% say they are “not at all important.” Mothers are more likely
than fathers to consider this service very important (74% vs. 61%), as are parents with no college
education (82% vs. 60%). and those making less than $50,000 (79% vs. 57%).

Free events and activities, such as classes and cultural events, for people of all ages
Two thirds (68%) of parents say it is “very important” for public libraries to provide free events and
activities, such as classes and cultural events, for people of all ages. About a quarter (26%) consider
these activities “somewhat important,” while 3% say they are “not too important” and 2% say they are
“not at all important.” Mothers are more likely than fathers to say that providing free events is very
important (74% vs. 60%) and lower income parents are more likely than wealthier parents to say this is
very important (76% vs. 58%).

Free public meeting spaces
About half (46%) of parents say it is “very important” to the community for public libraries to provide
free public meeting spaces. Another four in ten (42%) consider this “somewhat important,” while 9% say
this is “not too important” and 2% say it is “not at all important.” Mothers are more likely than fathers
to say that providing free public meeting spaces is very important (55% vs. 36%) and so are parents
making less than $50,000 when compared to wealthier parents (56% vs. 37%).

Public priorities for libraries
We also asked survey respondents about some different ways public libraries could change the way they
serve the public, and whether or not they thought public libraries should implement these changes (if
they do not offer these services already). In a separate, qualitative questionnaire aimed at public library
staff members, we also asked librarians and other library workers their thoughts on these services.
Parents want libraries to increase involvement with helping children prepare for school and providing
resources for school children and don't want libraries to move print books and stacks out of public space
to make room for other things and they are somewhat ambivalent about automating services, providing
digitizing help or moving library services online.




Nearly nine in ten parents say that libraries should definitely offer free literacy programs to help
young children prepare for school (86%) and coordinate more closely with local schools to
provide resources to children (86%).
Two thirds (65%) think there should be more comfortable spaces for reading, working and
relaxing at the library and six in ten want to see libraries offer a broader selection of e-books
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(62%) and separate services such as children's services or computer labs into different locations
or spaces (61%).
Just about half think libraries should definitely offer more interactive learning experiences (54%)
and just under half want to see more online library services (46%) or help with digitizing
material (45%).
Parents are somewhat split in their views about moving library services online (46% say
definitely do, 31% maybe do, 21% definitely do not do) and automating services (40% definitely
do, 36% maybe, 22% definitely do not do) and seem to be mostly against moving print books
and stacks out of public locations to make room for other things (21% definitely do, 37% maybe,
39% definitely do not do).

What services and programs libraries should (and should not) implement
Among all parents, the percentage who say their library should implement the following programs
Should definitely do

Should maybe do

Should definitely not do

Coordinate more with local schools

86

12 1

Free literacy programs

86

12

Separate spaces for different services

61

Have more comfortable spaces

28

65

Offer broader selection of e-books
Offer more interactive learning experiences

45

Move most library services online

46

Make most services automated

21
0

10

41

12

31

21

36
37

20

4

35

40

Move some books/stacks out of public locations

7

27

54

Help users digitize material

10

27

62

40

2

22
39

60

80

100

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents = 584. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and on
landline and cell phones.

There are a few differences between parents and other adults in what changes they would like to see
libraries make in the services they offer the public. Parents are more likely than other adults to want
libraries to offer more comfortable spaces (65% vs. 56%) probably because they visit the library more.
They are also more likely to think libraries should definitely offer a broader selection of e-books (62% vs.
49%) and offer more interactive learning experiences (54% vs. 43%). Interestingly, other adults are just
as supportive as parents of library services for school children and these activities are supported by eight
in ten or more of both groups.
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Parents are more likely than other adults to support a few
changes to library services
Among all Americans 16+, the percentage of parents and other adults who say libraries
“should definitely" offer these services
Parents

Other adults

Coordinate more with local schools

86%
85%

Free literacy programs

86%
80%
61%
60%

Separate spaces for different services

65%*
56%

Have more comfortable spaces

62%*
49%

Offer more e-books

54%*
43%

Offer more interactive learning
experiences
Help users digitize material

45%
42%

Move most library services online

46%
41%
40%
41%

Make most services automated

21%
20%

Move some books/stacks out of public
locations

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15November 10, 2012. N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents= 584; for other
adults =1668. Total Form A parents =302, other adults =817. Total Form B parents = 282, other
adults = 851. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different
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Here is a more detailed analysis of the different services different groups would like to see implemented
at libraries.

Coordinate more closely with local schools in providing resources to children
Overall, 86% of parents say that libraries should “definitely” coordinate more closely with local schools
and 12% say libraries should 'maybe do' this, 1% say libraries should “definitely not” do this.
This subject came up frequently in focus group discussions. “You have 30 children in the class who
[have] to read the one book,” one parent said. “There’s only one book in the school library, so where
else do you go?
Another parent described how her daughter had to track down a copy of a book that she needed for an
assignment because it wasn’t at their local branch:
“She had a research paper to do and my daughter is a procrastinator so she of course didn’t get
the book in time so there was a waitlist. Every other kid had the same book [checked out] and
that’s one thing that’s very frustrating.”
In addition to increased coordination with school, several parents in our focus groups mentioned that
they would like tutoring resources at the library, specialized help for students with senior projects, or
even assistance preparing for tests like the SAT. Many said that ideally this assistance would be done in
conjunction with schools, so that tutors could better assist students with specific assignments or tests.

Offer free early literacy programs to help young children prepare for school
Another popular service was free early literacy programs to help young children prepare for school,
which 86% of parents say that libraries should “definitely” offer. Another 12% say libraries should
“maybe” do this, and 2% say libraries should “definitely not” do this.

Have more comfortable spaces for reading, working, and relaxing at the library
Nearly two-thirds (65%) of parents say that libraries should “definitely” create more comfortable spaces
for reading, working, and relaxing at the library. Some 27% say libraries should “maybe” do this, and 7%
say libraries should “definitely not” do this. Parents with income of less than $50,000 a year are more
likely than wealthier parents to say that libraries should “definitely do” this (72% vs. 59%).
Many of our focus group participants said that they use the library as a general destination for their
family, and appreciated comfortable spaces where they and their children could read and work:
Respondent: I actually enjoy being able to go and sit down at a big table with my children and
just do homework, lay all the books out. You know what I mean? Interact with them and be able
to - instead of being all closed in in the house or whatever. It’s kind of like your mind flows more
when you're at the library.
Respondent: That’s true.
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Respondent: I guess it’s easier because the children could focus there because they know the
rules.
Respondent: Yes. [Laughter]

Offer a broader selection of e-books
Six in ten (62%) of parents say that libraries should “definitely” offer a broader selection of e-books.
Some 27% say libraries should “maybe” do this, and 4% say libraries should “definitely not” do this. Six
percent say it doesn't matter to them or they don't know.

Have completely separate locations or spaces for different services
A majority (61%) of parents say that libraries should “definitely” have completely separate locations or
spaces for different services, such as children’s services, computer labs, reading spaces, and meeting
rooms. Some 28% say libraries should “maybe” do this, and 10% say libraries should “definitely not” do
this.

Offer more interactive learning experiences similar to museum exhibits
More than half (54%) of parents say that libraries should “definitely” offer more interactive learning
experiences similar to museum exhibits. Some 35% say libraries should “maybe” do this, and 10% say
libraries should “definitely not” do this. Younger parents, those under 40 years of age, are more likely
than older parents to say that libraries should definitely do this (62% vs. 46%) and those earning less
than $50,000 are more likely than those earning $50,000 or more to say libraries should definitely do
this (64% vs. 41%).

Move most library services online so users can access them without having to visit the
library
Almost half (46%) of parents say that libraries should “definitely” move most library services online so
users can access them without having to visit the library. Another 31% say libraries should “maybe” do
this, and two in ten (21%) say libraries should “definitely not” do this. Parents with no college education
are more likely than parents who have been to college to say libraries should definitely move services
online (57% vs. 38%).

Help users digitize material such as family photos or historical documents
Some 45% of Americans think that libraries should “definitely” help patrons digitize material such as
family photos or historical documents while 41% say libraries should “maybe” do this, and 12% say
libraries should “definitely not” do this. Parents with annual income of less than $50,000 are more likely
than wealthier parents to say that libraries should definitely help users digitize material (56% vs. 34%)
while parents with only teenagers (no children under 12) are more likely than other parents to oppose
this (23% vs. 9%).
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Make most services automated
Four in ten Americans (40%) say that libraries should “definitely” make most services automated, so
people can find what they need and check out material on their own without help from staff. Some 36%
say libraries should “maybe” do this, and one in five (22%) say libraries should “definitely not” do this.

Move some print books and stacks out of public locations to free up more space
Just one in five parents (21%) say that libraries should “definitely” move some print books and stacks
out of public locations to free up more space for things such as tech centers, reading rooms, meetings
rooms, and cultural events. Meanwhile, almost four in ten (37%) say libraries should “maybe” do this,
and just about as many (39%) say libraries should “definitely not” do this. Fathers more likely than
mothers to think libraries should definitely do this (27% vs. 16%) and those with no college education
are more likely than parents who have attended college so say libraries should definitely do this (32% vs.
14%). Parents of teenagers are more likely than parents with only younger children to say libraries
should definitely do this (27% vs. 15%).

The new services people say they would (or would not) use
In addition to asking people for their preferences on some new library services, we also asked
respondents whether they would themselves use a variety of possible new activities and features at
libraries. Our list was weighted towards services that are rooted in technology and allow more techrelated interactions with libraries and at them.
Parents express moderate interest in taking advantage of library services that might be offered particularly those that allow them to use or learn more about tech devices such as cell phone apps and
new tech devices. There is less interest in classes in how to use e-readers or e-book readers already
loaded with content (possibly because this population has heavy concentration of e-reader ownership
already and doesn't need this type of service).
Slightly less than half of parents say they would be “very likely” to use a cell phone app that allows them
to access and use library services from a mobile phone and provide information on library programs
(46%) or a new program that lets them test out the newest tech devices or applications (45%).
Four in ten say they are very likely to use an online research service where they could pose questions to
a librarian (41%), a cell phone app that helps them locate material within the library (41%), or library
kiosks or red boxes located throughout the community where they could check out books, movies or
music (41%).
Roughly a third are very interested in personalized online accounts (37%), classes on how to download
library e-books (37%) or a digital media lab for creating digital content (34%). Three in ten or fewer are
very interested in e-book readers that are already loaded (31%) or classes in how to use e-book readers
(25%).
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How likely parents say they would be to use various library services
Among all parents, the percentage who say they are likely — or not — to use the following library services and
activities
Very likely

Somewhat likely

Not too likely or not at all likely

An online research service ("ask a librarian")

41

38

Cell app to use/view library services

46

31

Program to try out new tech devices/apps

45

34

20
22
21

Cell GPS app that helps locate material inside library

41

30

27

Library kiosks in community to check out books, movies

41

30

28

Personalized accounts that give book recommendations

37

Classes on how to download library e-books

37

E-book readers already loaded with books you want to
read
Digital media lab to create/upload new content like movies
or e-books

35
26

31

25
0

36

34

34

Instruction on how to use e-book reading devices

27

33

36

28

30
20

40

44
60

80

100

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents = 584. Total Form A parents = 302; Form B parents = 282. Interviews
were conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.

Parents express more interest than other adults in using almost all of the proposed library services,
probably because of their stronger connection with, and increased use of, libraries as well as their
demographic characteristics.
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Parents are more likely than other adults to say they would use new library
offerings
The percentage of parents and other adults who say they would be "very likely" or "somewhat likely" to use each
service
Parents

Other adults
79%*
70%

An online research service ("ask a librarian")

77%*

Cell app to use/view library services

57%
78%*

Program to try out new tech devices/apps

65%
71%*

Cell GPS app that helps locate material inside library

59%
70%*

Library kiosks in community to check out books, movies

60%
72%*

Personalized accounts that give book recommendations

60%
63%*
55%

Classes on how to download library e-books

65%*

E-book readers loaded books you want to read

55%
70%*

Digital media lab to create/upload new content like
movies or e-books

53%
55%
48%

Instruction on how to use e-book reading devices

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10, 2012.
N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Total N for parents=584; other adults=1668. N for Form A: parents=302; other
adults=817. N for Form B: parents=282; other adults=851. Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish and on landline
and cell phones.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different
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Among parents, certain groups are more likely than others to express interest in these programs. The
percentage of parents who say they would be "very likely" to use different resources we asked about
differed by the following demographic characteristics of parents.
Parents earning less than $50,000 are more likely than wealthier parents to say they would be very likely
to use:


classes on how to download library e-books (44% vs. 29%)



e-readers already loaded with library content (40% vs. 22%)



digital media lab (40% vs. 28%)



classes on how to use e-readers (34% vs. 16%)

Parents with no college education are more likely than those with at least some college education to say
they would be very likely to use:


classes on how to use e-readers (35% vs. 20%).

Older parents (those 40 and older) are more likely than those under 40 to say they would be very likely
to use:


a program that would let them try out the newest tech devices (53% vs. 37%).

Parents of teenagers are more likely than other parents to say they would be very likely to use the
following library services:


opportunities to try out the newest tech devices (52% vs. 39%)



cell phone apps to help navigate the library (51% vs. 34%)



an online ask-the-librarian program (50% vs. 35%)
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Parents of teenagers are more likely than other parents to say they
would use some of these library services
Among all parents, the percentage who say they would be “very likely” to use these services at their library
Parent of teenager

Parent - no teenager

80%
60%

43%

49%

52%*

50%*

39%

35%

40%

42%
33%

40% 41%

20%
0%
Cell app that allows An online research
Program that
Classes on how to Kiosks/“redboxes”
you to use library service where you allowed people to download library ethroughout
services
could ask questions try out new tech
books
community to check
of librarians
devices/apps
out books/movies

80%
60%
40%

51%*
39%
30%

33%

34%
28%

34%

30%

39%

21%

20%
0%
Media lab to
create/upload new
digital content like
movies, your ebooks

E-book readers
loaded books you
want to read

Cell GPS app that
helps you locate
material inside
library

Instruction on how Customized online
to use e-book
recommendations
reading devices
based on your past
library activity

Source: Pew Research Center Internet & American Life Project Library Services Survey. October 15-November 10,
2012. N=2,252 Americans ages 16 and older. Split sample for these activities. N for parents of teenager = 149 in Form
A and 134 in Form B. N for parents of only younger children=153 in Form A and 148 in Form B. Interviews were
conducted in English and Spanish and on landline and cell phones.
*denotes places where the differences are statistically different
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Part 7: Librarians’ thoughts
Using both focus groups and a non-scientific sample of people who volunteered to participate in Pew
Internet surveys, we asked library staff members from around the country about their thoughts on many
of the library services discussed in this report. This section includes some of their comments on library
services for parents and children, including early childhood literacy programs and other events for
children, coordination with schools, and the difficulties of utilizing space in the library in a way that
serves the needs of patrons of all ages.

Early childhood literacy and programs for children
Many library staff members considered early childhood literacy programs and story times among their
most important services:
“I feel that with the early literacy elements and story times and crafts, we are building a
foundation for our young children to become lifelong learners. Story time not only provides a
educational component, it also provides socialization for the children and the parents, building a
close knit community.”
“Storytimes to preschoolers has been an important part of library service to children for over
fifty years. It is more important today than ever before to teach parents how to read aloud to
their children.”
Many also said activities for children had a more long-term impact by making the library a destination
for parents:
“A library is a central gathering space in our community. Parents can bring their young children
for storytimes, to have the opportunity to network with other parents and to give their children
that important start to become literate.”
“In our offering of early literacy, we have seen an increase in patron use of the library. The
children's parents and care-givers gain exposure to our collection and generally come to realize
that the library offers crucial services to the community.”
Some respondents felt libraries should do more to reach children in their communities. One library staff
member said while the library has an early childhood literacy program, “our staff needs training so they
can feel qualified to talk to parents about taking literacy seriously with their children.” Others wanted to
expand current offerings:
“Libraries should reach out into the community not to simply draw people past the door
counters but to deliver services where needed. For example, we take story time and books to
home daycares — especially focusing on those that don't have the transportation to bring the
children to us.”
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Many library staff members wrote that they wanted to help patrons learn to successfully navigate all
types of media—and continue to do so as patrons age:
“I believe libraries should take a more active role in teaching patrons—both children and
adults—how to interact with digital materials, whether that is computers, digitized materials, ebooks, automatic book checkouts, or other devices. The world is becoming increasingly digitized,
and many people are falling behind because they are not part of the school system or because
the system has failed them. Libraries should step up to the plate and assume responsibility for
the digital education of the community.”
“I really want to implement a program teaching digital literacy to young children. I would love
to have iPads available for children to come in and use to learn how to properly navigate and
consume digital media.”
“Often, public libraries make early-literacy and children's service a priority but fail to continue to
develop services appropriate patrons as they age. It should be a priority of public libraries to
encourage life-long patronage not simply focus on early interests and development.”

Coordinating with schools
Many librarian respondents emphasized the importance of working with area schools. “[Public libraries
should] create a communication web that connects parents, schools and libraries. Libraries can only
continue to exist with the support of the community.”
Some library staff members reported strong partnerships with area schools:
“I am the Head of Children's Services, and so I enjoy working with the schools. This year I am
working with reading specialists to make sure parents can move seamlessly from the schools to
the public library with lists of leveled books. This partnership has been exciting for the staff and
the public.”
“In regards to the coordination with the public school system, the most obvious result is in our
summer reading programs. This year, [the programs] were introduced to the schoolchildren by
their teachers and school librarians, and there were additional incentives from the school
system to participate in or complete the summer reading program. Parents and children alike
were enthusiastic about this cooperation, and we are excited to see it grow into other areas.”
“We coordinate closely with the schools and have great success. We just trained over 400
middle grade students to use downloadable books and the kid, teachers, and parents were
thrilled. We incorporate early literacy skills into our story times for ages 1-3 and are just now
making a push to make parents aware of each skill the children are learning. We are also
promoting our library services to officials in this manner, showing them that story hour isn't ‘just
fun’ but an integral part of getting our students prepared for Kindergarten.”
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“Our Children's Staff visit the elementary schools to demonstrate library databases . . . that can
be downloaded from the library's website and promote the summer reading club. The
programming assistant visits the local pre-schools to tell stories and deliver books. The local
school has a delivery service where teachers can order room collections by subject and the
delivery service will take them to the teacher's classroom. . . . The YA Librarian coordinates teen
volunteers for the National Honor Society membership, confirmation and for adding to college
applications.”
Many respondents said that area schools had little (or no) library support, leaving students to rely on
local libraries:
“Our local school does not have a librarian, so we feel even more responsible to the students
and their parents when it comes to literacy and academic support.”
“Although we should definitely work more closely with our public schools, it's virtually
impossible as their jammed schedules leave almost no time for outside agencies to work in the
schools. I think our niche is the early literacy market from birth to Kindergarten—whether it's
working with individual families, daycares, or preschools.”
“We should definitely work more closely with schools because many schools in our area have
recently lost their librarians. As a children's librarian, I try to work with schools, providing library
programming to the children through outreach or visits. Some schools are very receptive and
others are not. The reason for their decline of library programming is usually that everything in
their curriculum must be related to standardized tests. It's unfortunate. In our city, the schools
are very autonomous. It would be ideal if there was a city-wide push for the schools to work
together with public libraries.”
“I see a real need for public libraries to become much more of a resource for schools as school
libraries are almost completely unfunded and are most often staffed by untrained personnel.
Thus, students are falling behind in information and digital literacy skills, which are crucial both
for work life and to personal life. Libraries are already very involved in providing early literacy
skills for toddlers and preschoolers by offering storytimes, baby lapsits, playdates, and often
parent workshops, and must continue to provide and perhaps expand this, but I really see the
need to turn our eyes more toward to helping school age children, teachers and parents in new
ways beyond reference and readers advisory.”
Others described how their libraries were an important resource for parents who home-school their
children:
“Libraries should offer more support for school age children, whether they are in the school
system or are home schooled. Patrons ask all the time where they can find curriculum to help
their home-schooled children attain the same curriculum as those in public school, and that
information simply doesn't exist. The school library media center at a public school is ONLY
available to the student during school hours and (if they're lucky) have a library class that meets
one day a week. Public libraries should do more to support school libraries.”
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“As a children's librarian I am perhaps biased, but I think children's and youth programming and
spaces are very important. We have a relatively large number of home-school families as well,
and I really hope to make our library a part of their education and a center for the community's
children.”
However, others were more cautious about how library resources should be used:
“Yes we should coordinate with local schools more—but how and for what purpose? We have
four large high schools in our service area, with many middle and elementary schools that feed
into them. Traditionally, the public library supports the curriculum at all levels of K-12 with
books or research databases and I do not think that should change. Should we serve as a free
literacy agency for young children? As a formal location where children are dropped off and
picked up at 2:30pm? NO. This is not the role of the public library. As an opportunity for parents
and children to participate in early learning events through storytime activities and spending
time with other parents? YES.”
Other library staff members, though, felt that a little extra noise was acceptable:
“Libraries and schools working hand in hand for the children, including teens, would allow
librarians to help the students by knowing what books need to be on their shelves. If librarians
make the students feel welcome and lets them know that they are willing to help will encourage
them to come in after school. Parents sometimes are at a loss on how to help their children
‘surf’ the web for information so if the staff are willing to help more parents will bring the
children in to study and the parents may learn in the process. Some are afraid that the library
will become a babysitting service; if rules are in place as to the age of an unattended child or the
length of a child's stay and if these are carried out then I do not think this will become a
problem. What better place for students to feel safe in as the public library.”
In addition, some respondents focused on the very basic practical assistance libraries can provide in
helping children read. “If you're trying to raise a reader, you need your library,” one librarian wrote. “It's
too expensive and somewhat wasteful to buy the hundreds of books a young reader goes through in
those first years of learning to read.” Others singled out the unique place libraries can have in children’s
lives as a place for children to discover and pursue their own interests. One wrote that a major strength
of public libraries is “serving children in that they are really the only public place in any community
where a child’s wants and desires are treated as respectfully as an adults.”

Tutoring and help with schoolwork
In focus groups, many parents had mentioned how they would appreciate tutoring services and
homework help for their children at the library, especially if such services could be offered in
coordination with the local schools. Several library staff members in our online panel wrote about this
topic as well:
“The children in our community use the library often for assignments. The librarians should visit
and coordinate more with the school district about the assignments. I mean both the adult and
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children’s departments. We often first find out about an assignment when the children start
asking for the materials. It would be helpful if the district would encourage the teachers to
consider (and find out about!) the resources available at our library when assigning homework
and projects.”
“My most active patron is the child between the ages of 8-14 year old who has an assignment
that is beyond their ability to complete without grown up assistance, who has no grown up in
their lives that is able to help them. The kid will come in on their own, but just as often the
parent will bring the child in, because the parent recognizes that they are not equipped to
provide the help the children needs.”
“There is a wonderful program here at the library that's available to children. Our Teacher In The
Library program is a wonderful way for students to receive the assistance that's needed after
school with homework, study preparation and fun educational learning activities. The Teacher [a
volunteer] is located at a table in the children's area daily which is very convenient for the
children and their parents. This is a very successful program because the children who are
seeking help receive one on one interaction and they usually complete their homework with
confidence of knowing that they can now complete their assignment and continue to perform
academically the following school day with a vivid understanding. This is possible because of the
wonderful program that has been set in the public library for the children.”

E-books & tablets
Many library staff members said they were also seeking to complement schools’ efforts in bringing
newer technologies into the classroom:
“Schools are just getting into using e-books and are asking for multiple copies of children's titles.
We have some books for youth and YA, but not in the quantities or in some cases the genres
that schools will be wanting. More and more schools will be coming to us for this, so we'd better
be ready!”
“We have tried keeping up on the technology if possible. We purchased an iPad because the
schools have implemented them in the classroom and if they have questions we wanted to be
familiar with this technology.”
More broadly, many librarians said that they wished to implement or expand e-book and tablet offerings
for children at their branches:
“We have had some success with online ebooks for younger children (TumbleBooks) and are
currently running a trial of nonfiction ebooks. I would like to see more affordable ebook
options.”
“I would be very interested in having e-readers for children loaded with [State] Student Book
Award nominees to let circulate during the year. Money would be needed to cover the
expense.”
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“I very much want to integrate iPads into children's services at my library. I think that tablet
technology, as it becomes ever more prevalent, is increasingly a vital part of establishing a
foundation for literacy in youth. I want to be able to incorporate iPads into my story time and
school-age programming, and I want to be able to include ‘appvisory’ services for caregivers so
that they can utilize technology with their children in informed, intentional ways. The largest
obstacle to this sort of innovation in my library is a general reluctance to take the first step
forward—the administration is overly hesitant to make any changes to services, even small
ones, for fear of what repercussions could be for other branches in the library district and for
other programs. I do not see these repercussions as risks, however, but as positive movings
forward.”

Interactive experiences
We also asked our online panel of library staff members about their thoughts on interactive exhibits and
other hands-on experiences at public libraries. Many of the library staff members who responded were
enthusiastic about the idea:
“Libraries should offer more interactive experiences and displays, especially to younger children,
to pique their interest and offer more hands-on learning. Children respond more to something
they can feel and touch than simply looking at pictures/words in a book.”
“[I would like our library to have] more interactive and hands on learning experiences, especially
for children and teens. If we are going to promote lifelong learning, we have to acknowledge
diverse learning styles and provide resources for people whose primary learning style is not
based on the printed word.”
“Information seeking is no longer the only function of the library, especially when youth are
concerned. Libraries need to have open, interactive spaces that are conducive to learning and
discovery as well as reading and research. Libraries also need to offer a diverse array of
programming for customers of all ages—from early literacy programs starting for babies, to
STEM programs for school-age children, to teen tech and social programs, to cultural and
intellectual events for adults. These programs need to be free, interactive, and relatively
frequent.”
“I think the most controversial [innovation at our library] has been the interactive materials
(read: toys) in the children's area. Youth Services librarians know that this increases literacy in
the very young, but some parents and some staff are not sure they should be ‘playing with toys,’
‘making too much noise having fun with toys,’ and otherwise impinging on another family's visit
who just want to quietly look at books. In my mind, this is an overall noise management issue,
not something we shouldn't be doing in the library. I think it's bringing more families to the
library and making the library more of a destination. But there needs to be a balance, especially
in a smaller library or in a library with open spaces that can't separate activities.”
Others felt that museums were better suited to providing these types of experiences:
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“As we were planning the remodeling of our children's space, we envisioned installing
interactive programs, but we were disappointed to find that 1.) museums develop their
programs in-house; 2.) they are prohibitively expensive; 3.) they do not market their proprietary
interactive programs; 4.) they are often out-of-order, and 5.) by the time they remove them,
they are broken or obsolete.”
“We have a Talking Telescope and some other equipment for children that provides such
experiences. These are very appropriate for a library. Larger, more permanent,
exhibits/experiences are expensive and can get out-of-date very quickly. We don't want to run
the risk of having our mission confused/overlapping with local museums, which are much better
at providing such experiences.”
Others mentioned the importance of print books as a hands-on experience in their own right. “I believe
that the technology is great,” one librarian wrote, “however having the books available for reference is
important. Children experience the library and the books and the hands-on experience is not something
that a computer can always provide.”

On reaching parents
“We partner with a local girl scout troop that meets bimonthly at our branch. The troop leaders
distribute our library program and events calendar in the area public schools.”
“Parents are excited about the opportunities we offer their children — both school age and
preschool. However, we would like to be able to reach a larger audience to advertise these
children's programs, particularly to the lower income families — we've had some success with
this working through the schools, but need a better way.”

On using space in the library
“We're definitely an important social place for many groups—children after school, the elderly
and retired, job seekers, parents with children. I don't think we can be just an online presence.
Our physical space means a lot to people in our town.”
“The library should be a community center, safe and welcoming for all ages. There should be
activities for young families, for young adults (e.g. actual adults, in their twenties), for teens and
children who are not involved in a dozen different sports. As one patron said during our book
sale/Girl Scout costume swap/high school bake sale/community farm sale—the library was "the
place to be."”
“I'm more in favor of blended zones as opposed to separate spaces for different services. Having
worked with very diverse clienteles, I found that everyone behaved better in a wider "village"
concept. Preschool children aren't any louder than the senior citizen book club who discuss their
ailments and issues in very loud voices in the library. When I was a branch manager, the more
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furniture and shelving I took out of the branch, the happier the customers were — we only
needed many more plug-ins for people to use.”
“We are investigating space planning which will include larger meeting and programming
spaces, more computers, public meeting/training areas and expanded children’s area. Rural
libraries must provide quality — not quantity. Collections must be radically weeded to make
room for non-print areas.”
“I think it is important for libraries to respond to their community needs. Not every library needs
to be ran the same way or offer the same services. It is also important for libraries to offer
services and programs that match the demographics of their communities. Freeing up space for
children doesn't make sense when the majority of your users are 45+.”
“The thing we struggle with most right now is having both a friendly, welcoming place for
children and providing a place for quiet research and online classes. Our space is very small and
it is difficult to fill both of these roles effectively.”
“Having a separate children's area or young adults area will cater solely to those groups and
make them feel that the library is theirs. They do not have to deal with adults watching them or
monitoring what book they pick or what they choose to do—it's all about them and what they
want with no judgment. Children and teens love having their own space so why not give them
that at the library?”
“We have done some of the creating of separate spaces, however in some cases it has not
worked out as anticipated. For example, we have an area with 6 PCs set up for young children,
with children's games and other toys and things to play with. This area is where we tell parents
to sign on to the computers with their children. However, with only six stations available, it is
often filled with children and the parents cannot sign on. Far too often, parents with young
children have nowhere to go — there may be no computers available in children's area, forcing
adults who want to use computers to bring their small children (sometimes toddlers) into the
section reserved for people 16 and over. It creates an issue when the little ones quickly grow
bored and get restless and noisy, and want to play in the children section. They whine and try to
beg their parents to take them to the playroom. Meanwhile, the adults in the room who may be
doing research, writing papers for school, or conducting business on the public computers
become frustrated with a parent who may be playing on Facebook while their children are
distracting other patrons. I feel like we need a separate enclosed area for parents who want to
be online while their children play nearby. Currently our children's section is not really set up to
provide that type of environment. Separate areas for different types of usage is a good idea, but
it needs to be thought through carefully in order to be truly useful to the population segment
you are trying to appeal to.”
“In the past year we developed a strong model for a walk-in pre-school area in each branch
library with comfortable seating, large educational toys, and a consistent program of providing a
never-ending array of staff-developed self-serve literacy activities. Our children's areas have
become very "sticky" and a popular destination for parents/caregivers to hang out and play—
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far more than in the past. An important part of the design has been to have numerous
comfortable chairs for adults to sit near their children and either interact with them or do their
own thing (i.e. role model reading and learning while the child plays). At first some of the staff
were afraid it would create too many behavior problems. The areas are not tantrum/breakage
free however they are not as bad as the worst fears of some of the staff.”

Libraries as a general information resource for parents
Many library staff members wrote about how libraries could respond to the broader needs of parents
and children in the community:
“Many parents who are new to the community, or even to the USA, use the library as a gateway
to learning about the area. They see us as an institution that has all the answers not just about
books and movies, but about schools, daycare, local parks, other groups that cater to families,
etc. It's extremely valuable for many to have a free place to go that is not only fun to visit, but
has benefits for all members of the family.”
“I think libraries should offer services to the community that aren't already being offered by
other local organizations or partner with these organizations to combine resources and offer a
higher level of service. For instance, we knew there were children in our county that were
hungry during the summer when they didn't have school lunches available to them. Our school
system was trying to provide meals for these children, but they needed a little help. We
partnered with the schools and applied for several grants that enabled us to offer summer
literacy programs with free meals and free books for both children and their parents. We have
hungry people in our county and no food bank, so we are partnering with a food bank in a large
neighboring city. It costs $1000 each time we bring their mobile food pantry to our county. Our
Outreach Specialist looks for organizations willing to fund one of the monthly food pantry visits.
Our staff even donated the money to fund one of the monthly food banks.”
When asked about public library’s strengths, staff members wrote:
“Connecting with their users in a personal way—reader's advice, assistance in researching at
critical points in a person’s life—pregnancy, how to parent, diagnosis of a disease, caring for
elderly parents, etc.”
“The public library's sense of "place" in the community. It is a place to meet, other parents at
storytimes, classmates and tutors to do schoolwork, for recreation, to read, to do crafts, to
attend a program and use the computers, a place to do all these things with family and friends.
We lead people to knowledge and therefore better living.”
“Libraries—especially public libraries—should be the great connector. Connecting people with
information and the resources they need to make informed decisions about their lives.
Connecting people with the resources they need for entertainment. Connecting children to
books and the love of reading. Connecting people to their roots and their past.”
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What libraries should change
We also asked open-ended questions about what libraries could potentially improve on in the future,
and pulled some of the answers relating particularly to parents and children.
Some librarians wrote about how libraries can adapt to multiple learning styles and needs:
“I enjoy how libraries are becoming more hands on, especially in the children's area. People are
bringing in more exhibits, programs, and sensory items to make the library more interesting.”
Excited about “The children's computers and book bags of learning materials. These are very
helpful, especially for children who may not be able to do as well in a traditional educational
system, children with dyslexia and ADD, for example. Hands on materials like flashcards and
puzzles, etc. help children who have learning disabilities.”
“This library system is trying to start a Story Time for special needs children in the area. We want
these families to know that they are welcome at the libraries and the programs. We want it to
be a place where they do not need to feel as if they must apologize for the child's behavior.
Some money is set aside to purchase the resources for the program, but staff needs training in
presenting a program to this audience. The library system needs to develop a partnership with a
behavioral therapist and speech therapist. The cost of hiring these people to work with us would
use all of the available funding and more. Staff also needs away from normal duties to plan the
programs for the year.”
And rather than separating patrons by age, some librarians were intrigued by the possibility of multigenerational programming:
“We should consider mixed programming — not just for children or adults. We can learn from
each other. It's great to see the world through the eyes of a child. Elders have a lot to share with
younger generations.”
“I'd like to offer more multi-generational programming so our retirement population had more
access to the children and we could build a stronger sense of community.”
Others wanted libraries to go to patrons out in the community, or make it easier for busy patrons to
come to the library:
“We just started a Daycare Delivery program that has really been embraced by the local
daycares. Since transportation of young children is virtually impossible, we, along with the help
of the local Literacy Committee, bring the library to them. They receive a bin of books to use for
the month, then the bins are switched from daycare to daycare, bringing new titles each month.
We still don't have a book club for adults. Time, space for meetings, and expenses are all
problems we are hoping to solve in the near future.”
“The extension of library hours until 7 p.m., affords working parents an opportunity to come to
the library with their children and assist in research and completion of assignment. Homework
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help is a valuable program for students whose parents may not be able to provide that
assistance to them. Our library utilizes Tumble Books for children which young mothers adore.
Computer labs assist the public in applying for employment, benefits if they are unemployed,
composing resumes, contacting relatives free of charge. Encouraging families to read and utilize
the library programs to create lifelong learners and readers.”
“We would love to work on some Mommy and Me types of classes or early literacy classes
because we feel that this is a need for our community, but it is difficult to get commitment from
working parents who don't want to give up their little bit of free time on Saturdays. During the
week they are at work and children are in daycare. We did try having the city daycare bring
some of their children over to the library one morning a week, but that was difficult when the
weather became a problem.”
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Survey Questions
Final Topline

Library Services Survey
Data for October 15 – November 10, 2012
Princeton Survey Research Associates International for
the Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project

Sample: n=2,252 people age 16 or older nationwide, including 1,125 cell phone interviews
Interviewing dates: 10.15.2012 – 11.10.2012
Margin of error is plus or minus 2.3 percentage points for results based on Total [n=2,252]

Next I have some questions about reading... During the past 12 months, about how many
BOOKS did you read either all or part of the way through? Please include any print, electronic, or
audiobooks you may have read or listened to.3
current
Feb 2012
Dec 2011
%
23
None
23
18
7
1 book
6
6
14
2-3 books
17
13
12
4-5 books
13
12
15
6-10 books
14
15
13
11-20 books
11
14
14
More than 20 books
13
17
1
Don’t know
2
3
1
Refused
1
1
Q4

Thinking about all of the books you have read in the past 12 months, were any of those...
[INSERT ITEMS IN ORDER]? Were any of those... [INSERT NEXT ITEM]?
Based on those who read any books in the past 12 months
yes
no
Don’t know Refused
Q5

Printed books
Current [N=1,754]
February 2012 [N=1,377]4
December 2011 [N=2,474]

89
90
93

10
10
7

1
*
*

*
*
*

17
15
14

83
85
86

*
*
*

0
*
0

30
29
21

69
71
78

*
*
*

*
*
*

Audiobooks
Current
February 2012
December 2011

Electronic books, also called e-books
Current
February 2012
December 2011

3

In February 2012, the question was added after interviewing began and trend results are based on Total
respondents who were asked the question [N=1,850].
4
In February 2012, the question was added after interviewing began and trend results are based on respondents
who were asked the question and who read any books in the past 12 months.
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[READ TO ALL:] Next, I have some questions about public libraries. In answering these questions, please
think only about public libraries, NOT school or university libraries.
First, overall, would you say public libraries are VERY important to... [INSERT FIRST ITEM],
SOMEWHAT important, NOT TOO important, or NOT important AT ALL? Next, are public libraries VERY
important to [INSERT NEXT ITEM IN ORDER], SOMEWHAT important, NOT TOO important, or NOT
important AT ALL?
(vol.)
somecommunity
very
what
not too not impt. doesn’t have Don’t
impt.
impt.
impt.
at all
public library know ref.
Q6

You and your family
Current
December 20115

46
38

30
31

11
17

12
13

*
*

1
1

*
1

63

28

4

3

*

2

*

Your community as a whole
Current
Q7

Have you, personally, EVER...[INSERT ITEMS IN ORDER], or is this something you’ve never done?
no, have
yes, have
never done
done this
this
Don’t know Refused
Visited a public library or used a public library
bookmobile IN PERSON
Gone on a public library WEBSITE

84
39

16
61

*
*

0
*

Do you recall anyone else in your family using public libraries as you were growing up, or is that
something no one in your family did?
current
%
77
Yes, a family member used library
20
No one in family used library
3
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q8

Overall, would you say your experiences using public libraries have been very positive, mostly
positive, mostly negative or very negative?
Based on those who have ever used a public library [N=1,981]
current
%
57
Very positive
41
Mostly positive
1
Mostly negative
*
Very negative
*
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q9

5

In February 2012, question was a standalone question.
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I’m going to read you a list of services that public libraries often provide to the public. Please
tell me how important, if at all, you think it is for public libraries to provide each to the community.
(First/Next) How about... [INSERT ITEM; RANDOMIZE]?
[READ FOR FIRST ITEM, THEN AS NECESSARY: Is it very, somewhat, not too, or not at all important that
public libraries offer this service to their communities?]
very
somewha not too not impt. Don’t
impt.
t impt. impt.
at all
know
ref.
Q10

Item A: Based on Total
Borrowing books
Items B thru E: Based on Form A [N=1,119]
Free access to computers and the internet
Programs and classes for children and teens
Quiet study spaces for adults and children
Free public meeting spaces
Items F thru I: Based on Form B [N=1,133]
Job, employment and career resources
Free events and activities, such as classes and
cultural events, for people of all ages
Research resources such as free databases
Librarians to help people find information they
need

80

15

2

2

1

*

77
74
76
49

18
21
19
36

2
2
2
9

2
2
2
4

1
1
1
1

*
*
*
1

67

22

5

2

4

1

63
73

30
20

4
2

2
2

1
3

*
*

80

16

2

1

1

*

Now thinking just about the past 12 months... In the past 12 months, have you VISITED a public
library or bookmobile IN PERSON?
Based on those who have ever visited a public library [N=1,920]
current
%
64
Yes
36
No
*
Don’t know
0
Refused
Q11

How often do you visit public libraries or bookmobiles in person? Would you say everyday or
almost everyday, at least once a week, several times a month, at least once a month or less often?
Based on those who visited a public library in person in the past 12 months [N=1,238]
current
%
3
Everyday or almost everyday
12
At least once a week
19
Several times a month
28
At least once a month
38
Less often
*
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q12

People visit public libraries for different reasons. In the past 12 months have you visited a public
library IN PERSON to...[INSERT FIRST TWO RANDOMIZED ITEMS]?
How about to [REMAINING ITEMS]? [READ IF NECESSARY: Have you visited a public library IN PERSON
for this reason in the past 12 months?]
yes
no
Don’t know refused
Q13

Items A thru C: Based on those who visited a public library
in person in the past 12 months [N=1,238]
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Borrow print books
Get help from a librarian
Just sit and read, study, or watch or listen to media
Items D thru H: Based on Form A who visited a public
library in person in the past 12 months [N=616]
Use a research database
Borrow or download an audio book
Attend a class, program or lecture for adults
Borrow a music CD
Attend a meeting of a group you belong to
Items I thru M: Based on Form B who visited a public
library in person in the past 12 months [N=622]
Research a topic that interests you
Borrow a DVD or videotape, such as a movie or TV show
Read or check out print magazines or newspapers
Attend yourself or bring a younger person to a class,
program or event designed for children or teens
Browse the shelves for books or media

73
50
49

27
50
51

*
*
*

0
*
0

46
17
21
16
23

53
83
79
84
77

*
0
*
*
*

*
0
0
0
0

54
40
31

45
60
68

1
0
1

*
*
*

41
73

58
27

*
*

*
*

When you visit the public library, how often do you get help from staff, such as help finding
something or answering a research question? Would you say you get help from library staff frequently,
sometimes, hardly ever or never?
Based on those who visited a public library in person in the past 12 months [N=1,238]
current
%
31
Frequently
39
Sometimes
23
Hardly ever
7
Never
*
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q14

In general, would you say public library staff are very helpful, somewhat helpful, not too helpful
or not at all helpful?
Based on those who visited a public library in person in the past 12 months [N=1,238]
current
%
81
Very helpful
17
Somewhat helpful
1
Not too helpful
1
Not at all helpful
1
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q15

In the PAST 12 MONTHS, have you used a public library’s WEBSITE, for any reason?
Based on those who have ever gone on a public library website [N=895]
current
%
64
Yes
36
No
*
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q16
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How often do you use a public library website, for any service? Would you say everyday or
almost everyday, at least once a week, several times a month, at least once a month or less often?
Based on those who have gone on a public library website in the past 12 months [N=587]
current
%
3
Everyday or almost everyday
9
At least once a week
15
Several times a month
27
At least once a month
46
Less often
*
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q17

In the past 12 months, have you used a public library WEBSITE to do any of the following?
(First,/Next,) in the past 12 months, have you use a public library website to [INSERT FIRST TWO ITEMS;
RANDOMIZE]? Next, how about to... [INSERT ITEMS; RANDOMIZE REMAINING ITEMS]?
(VOL.)
can’t do
this on Don’t
yes
yes
website know
refused
Q18

Items A thru F: Based on Form A who have gone on a
public library website in the past 12 months [N=299]
Search the library catalog for print books, audiobooks, ebooks, CDs or DVDs
Reserve or place holds on print books, audiobooks, ebooks, CDs or DVDs
Check for or pay overdue fines
Renew a book, DVD or CD
Get basic library information such as hours of operation,
locations or directions
Read book reviews or get book recommendations
Items G thru L: Based on Form B who have gone on a
public library website in the past 12 months [N=288]
Borrow or download an e-book
Use an online database
Look for information about library programs or events
Get research or homework help
Reserve a meeting room
Sign up for library programs or events

82

18

0

0

0

62
30
51

38
70
48

0
0
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

72
30

28
70

0
0

*
0

*
0

22
51
48
44
6
27

78
49
52
56
94
73

*
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
*
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Now thinking about cell phones and other handheld mobile devices... In the past 12 months,
have you used a cell phone, e-reader or tablet computer to visit a public library’s website or access
public library resources?
current
%
13
Yes
86
No
*
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q19
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Q20

Do you have a library card for a public library?6
current
%
63
Yes
36
No
*
Don’t know
*
Refused

dEC 2011
58
42
*
*

Now thinking about the past five years... over the past five years, has your own use of the public
library, either in-person or online, [ROTATE: increased, decreased] or stayed about the same?
Based on recent library users [N=1,361]7
current
%
26
Increased
22
Decreased
52
Stayed about the same
1
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q21

Next I have some questions about using computers and the internet at public libraries. First, in
the past 12 months, have you used computers, the internet, or a public WI-FI network at a public
library?
Based on those who have ever visited a public library [N=1,920]
current
%
31
Yes
69
No
*
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q24

In the past 12 months, have you used a public library computer, internet or WI-FI connection
to... [INSERT ITEMS; RANDOMIZE]?
yes
no
Don’t know refused
Q25

Items A thru F: Based on Form A who have used
computers or internet at a public library in the past 12
months [N=285]
a. Check or send email
b.

54
66

Do research for school or work

Visit a social networking site, such as MySpace or
Facebook
Take an online class or complete an online
certification program of some kind
Get health information online
Visit a government website or get information
about government services

46
34

*
0

0
0

35

64

1

0

16
47

84
52

0
*

0
1

41

59

0

0

6

December 2011 question wording was: “Next, I have some questions about public libraries ...Do you have a
library card?”
7
For this poll, recent library users are defined as those who visited a public library in person in the past 12 months,
OR those who have gone on a public library website in the past 12 months, OR those who have used a cell phone,
e-reader or tablet to visit a public library website or access public library resources in the past 12 months.
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Items G thru K: Based on Form B who have used
computers or internet at a public library in the
past 12 months [N=287]
Buy a product online
Look for or apply for a job online
Pay bills or do any banking online
Browse the Internet for fun or just to pass the
time
Download or watch online video

16
36
16

84
64
84

0
0
1

0
0
*

63
26

37
74

0
0

0
0

Have library staff ever helped you use a computer or the internet at a public library?
Based on those who have ever visited a public library [N=1,920]
current
% 36
Yes
63
No
*
No computers/No internet at library (VOL.)
*
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q27
Now thinking more broadly...overall, how well-informed do you feel you are about the different
services and programs your public library offers? Do you feel like you know...[READ 1-4]?
current
% 22
ALL or MOST of the services and programs your library offers
46
SOME of what it offers
20
NOT MUCH of what it offers
11
Nothing at all
1
(DO NOT READ) Don’t know
*
(DO NOT READ) Refused
PARREAD How often, if ever, do you read aloud to your young (child/children)? This could include books,
magazines, news stories or something you read together online. Would you say you do this everyday, a
few times a week, about once a week, a few times a month or less often?
Based on parents of children age 11 or younger
current
dec 2011
% 50
Everyday
45
26
A few times a week
31
9
About once a week
7
6
A few times a month
6
7
Less often
7
2
Never (VOL.)
3
0
Don’t know
0
*
Refused
*
[n=434]
[n=617]
Q26

How important is it to you, if at all, that your (child/children) read PRINT books, in addition to
reading digital content... very important, somewhat important, not too important or not important at
all?
Based on parents of children under age 18 [N=584]
current
Q30
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%

81
13
3
3
*
*

Very important
Somewhat important
Not too important
Not important at all
Don’t know
Refused

In the past 12 months, (has your child/have any of your children) visited a public library or
bookmobile? Please do not include school libraries.
Based on parents of children under age 18 [N=584]
current
% 70
Yes
29
No
2
Don’t know
0
Refused
Q31

How often (does your child/do your children) visit a public library or bookmobile? Would you
say everyday or almost everyday, at least once a week, several times a month, at least once a month or
less often?
Based on parents whose children under age 18 have visited a public library in the past 12 months
[N=418]
current
% 5
Everyday or almost everyday
19
At least once a week
24
Several times a month
28
At least once a month
23
Less often
0
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q32

In the past 12 months, (has your child/have any of your children) used the public library for any
of the following? (First/Next) How about... [INSERT ITEMS; RANDOMIZE]?
Based on parents whose children under age 18 have visited a public library in the past 12 months
[N=418]
yes
no
Don’t know refused
For school research or assignments
55
45
1
0
To use the internet or computers at the library
37
61
1
0
To attend organized activities, classes or events at
the library
46
54
1
0
To participate in a library-sponsored reading
program or club
32
67
1
*
To borrow books
87
12
*
0
To borrow movies or CDs
46
53
1
0
To socialize with friends
37
62
1
*
Q33

Q34

(Does your child/Do any of your children) have their own library card?
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Based on parents of children under age 18 [N=584]
current
% 55
Yes
43
No
1
Don’t know
0
Refused
In general, do you think having access to a public library is very, somewhat, not too, or not at all
important for (your child/your children)?
Based on parents of children under age 18 [N=584]
current
% 79
Very important
15
Somewhat important
4
Not too important
2
Not at all important
*
Don’t know
*
Refused
Q35

Please tell me if each of the following is a MAJOR reason, MINOR reason, or not a reason you
think it is important for your (child/children) to have access to a public library. (First/Next) How about...
[INSERT ITEM; RANDOMIZE]? Is this a MAJOR reason, MINOR reason, or NOT a reason you want your
(child/children) to have access to a public library?
Based on parents of children under age 18 who feel that access to a public library is important for their
children [N=552]
major minor not a
Don’t
reason reason reason know
refused
To have access to information or use resources
they can’t get at home or school
81
14
4
*
*
The public library helps children develop a love of
reading and books
84
12
3
1
*
The public library is a safe space for children to be 71
19
9
1
*
Q36

Now thinking about some different ways public libraries could change the way they serve the
public... Please tell me if each of the following is something you, personally, think public libraries should
DEFINITELY do, should MAYBE do, or should definitely NOT do. (First/Next) How about... [INSERT ITEMS;
RANDOMIZE]?
[READ IF NECESSARY: Is this something you think public libraries should DEFINITELY do, should MAYBE
do, or should definitely NOT do?]
Q37
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(vol.)
Should
should doesn’t
definitely should definitely matter to Don’t
do
maybe do not do
me
know
Items A thru E: Based on Form A [N=1,119]
Make most services automated, so people can
find what they need and check out material on
their own without help from staff
41
Have more comfortable spaces for reading,
working, and relaxing at the library
59
Have completely separate locations or spaces for
different services, such as children’s services,
computer labs, reading spaces, and meeting
rooms
61
Move some print books and stacks OUT OF
public locations to free up more space for things
such as tech centers, reading rooms, meetings
rooms, and cultural events
20
Offer more interactive learning experiences
similar to museum exhibits
47
Items F thru J: Based on Form B [N=1,133]
Help users digitize material such as family photos
or historical documents
43
Offer a broader selection of e-books
53
Offer free early literacy programs to help young
children prepare for school
82
Coordinate more closely with local schools in
providing resources to children
85
Move most library services ONLINE so users can
access them without having to visit the library 42
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refused

36

20

*

2

1

28

9

1

2

1

27

9

*

2

1

39

36

1

4

*

38

12

*

3

*

39
30

14
5

1
3

3
9

1
*

14

3

*

1

1

11

2

*

1

*

34

19

1

3

1

84

If public libraries offered [INSERT ITEMS; RANDOMIZE] would you be very likely, somewhat
likely, not too likely, or not at all likely to use this resource? How about if public libraries offered...
[INSERT NEXT ITEM]?
[READ IF NECESSARY: Would you be very, somewhat, not too, or not at all likely to use this resource?]8
(vol.)
somelibrary
very
what
not too not at allalready Don’t
likely
likely
likely
likely
offers know refused
Q38

Items A thru E: Based on Form A
Classes or instruction on how to use handheld reading
devices like e-book readers and tablet computers
Current [N=1,119]
December 2011 [N=2,874]

23
11

28
21

17
19

31
47

*
n/a

1
2

*
1

33

30

14

20

*

1

1

26
18

32
28

15
15

24
37

0
n/a

1
1

1
*

35

28

12

22

*

1

1

29

35

15

19

*

1

1

very
likely

somewhat
likely

(vol.)
library
not too not at allalready Don’t
likely
likely
offers know

refused

26

32

17

23

0

1

*

35

34

13

16

0

2

*

28
12

29
20

17
19

24
47

*
n/a

1
1

1
1

34

28

14

22

0

1

1

Library kiosks or redboxes located throughout the
community where people can check out books, movies
or music without having to go to the library itself
Current

E-book readers already loaded with the book you want
to read
Current
December 2011

A cell phone application or “app” that allows you to
access and use library services from your mobile phone
and see what programs the library offers
Current

Personalized online accounts that give you customized
recommendations for books and services based on your
past library activity
Current

Items F thru J: Based on Form B
A digital media lab where you could create and upload
new digital content like movies or your own e-books
Current [N=1,133]

A program that allowed people to try out the newest
tech devices or applications
Current

Classes on how to download library e-books to handheld
devices
Current
December 2011 [N=2,874]

A cell phone application or “app” that helps you locate
material easily within the library by guiding you with GPS
Current

An online research service where you could pose
questions and get responses from librarians
8

December 2011 question wording was: “If your public library offered [INSERT ITEMS IN ORDER], would you be
very likely, somewhat likely, not too likely, or not at all likely to use this resource?” Trend question was asked Mof
those who do not read e-books or e-book readers who do not get e-books at the public library [N=2,874].
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36

12

14

0

1
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Methodology
Library Services Survey
Prepared by Princeton Survey Research Associates International
for the Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project
November 2012

SUMMARY
The Library Services Survey, conducted for the Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project,
obtained telephone interviews with a nationally representative sample of 2,252 people ages 16 and
older living in the United States. Interviews were conducted via landline (nLL=1,127) and cell phone
(nC=1,125, including 543 without a landline phone). The survey was conducted by Princeton Survey
Research Associates International. The interviews were administered in English and Spanish by
Princeton Data Source from October 15 to November 10, 2012. Statistical results are weighted to
correct known demographic discrepancies. The margin of sampling error for results based on the
complete set of weighted data is ±2.3 percentage points. Results based on the 1,945 internet users9
have a margin of sampling error of ±2.5 percentage points.
Details on the design, execution and analysis of the survey are discussed below.

DESIGN AND DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES
Sample Design
A combination of landline and cellular random digit dial (RDD) samples was used to represent all adults
in the United States who have access to either a landline or cellular telephone. Both samples were
provided by Survey Sampling International, LLC (SSI) according to PSRAI specifications.
Numbers for the landline sample were drawn with probabilities in proportion to their share of listed
telephone households from active blocks (area code + exchange + two-digit block number) that
contained three or more residential directory listings. The cellular sample was not list-assisted, but was
drawn through a systematic sampling from dedicated wireless 100-blocks and shared service 100-blocks
with no directory-listed landline numbers.
Contact Procedures
Interviews were conducted from October 15 to November 10, 2012. As many as 7 attempts were made
to contact every sampled telephone number. Sample was released for interviewing in replicates, which
are representative subsamples of the larger sample. Using replicates to control the release of sample
ensures that complete call procedures are followed for the entire sample. Calls were staggered over
times of day and days of the week to maximize the chance of making contact with potential
respondents. Interviewing was spread as evenly as possible across the days in field. Each telephone
number was called at least one time during the day in an attempt to complete an interview.
9

Internet user is defined based on those accessing the internet occasionally, sending or receiving email, and/or
accessing the internet on a cell phone, tablet, or other mobile handheld device.
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For the landline sample, interviewers asked to speak with the youngest male or female ages 16 or older
currently at home based on a random rotation. If no male/female was available, interviewers asked to
speak with the youngest person age 16 or older of the other gender. This systematic respondent
selection technique has been shown to produce samples that closely mirror the population in terms of
age and gender when combined with cell interviewing.
For the cellular sample, interviews were conducted with the person who answered the phone.
Interviewers verified that the person was age 16 or older and in a safe place before administering the
survey. Cellular respondents were offered a post-paid cash reimbursement for their participation.
Weighting and analysis
The first stage of weighting corrected for different probabilities of selection associated with the number
of adults in each household and each respondent’s telephone usage patterns.10 This weighting also
adjusts for the overlapping landline and cell sample frames and the relative sizes of each frame and each
sample.
This first-stage weight for the ith case can be expressed as:

(

)

(

)

Where SLL = size of the landline sample
SCP = size of the cell phone sample
ADi = Number of adults in the household
R = Estimated ratio of the land line sample frame to the cell phone sample frame
The equations can be simplified by plugging in the values for SLL = 1,127 and SCP = 1,125. Additionally, we
will estimate of the ratio of the size of landline sample frame to the cell phone sample frame R = 0.60.
The final stage of weighting balances sample demographics to population parameters. The sample is
balanced by form to match national population parameters for sex, age, education, race, Hispanic origin,
region (U.S. Census definitions), population density, and telephone usage. The Hispanic origin was split
out based on nativity; U.S born and non-U.S. born. The White, non-Hispanic subgroup is also balanced
on age, education and region. The basic weighting parameters came from a special analysis of the
Census Bureau’s 2011 Annual Social and Economic Supplement (ASEC) that included all households in

10

i.e., whether respondents have only a landline telephone, only a cell phone, or both kinds of telephone.
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the United States. The population density parameter was derived from Census data. The cell phone
usage parameter came from an analysis of the July-December 2011 National Health Interview Survey.1112
Weighting was accomplished using Sample Balancing, a special iterative sample weighting program that
simultaneously balances the distributions of all variables using a statistical technique called the Deming
Algorithm. Weights were trimmed to prevent individual interviews from having too much influence on
the final results. The use of these weights in statistical analysis ensures that the demographic
characteristics of the sample closely approximate the demographic characteristics of the national
population. Table 1 compares weighted and unweighted sample distributions to population parameters.
Table 1: Sample Demographics
Parameter (16+)
Gender
Male
48.7%
Female
51.3%

Unweighted

Weight

47.0%
53.0%

48.7%
51.3%

Age
16-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

16.0%
17.3%
16.6%
18.3%
15.4%
16.3%

14.2%
13.2%
12.3%
16.6%
18.5%
23.6%

16.5%
16.9%
15.6%
18.0%
15.3%
16.5%

Education
Less than HS Graduate
HS Graduate
Some College/Assoc Degree
College Graduate

16.4%
29.4%
27.5%
26.8%

11.3%
27.1%
25.0%
36.1%

16.0%
29.2%
26.6%
27.6%

Race/Ethnicity
White/not Hispanic
Black/not Hispanic
Hisp - US born
Hisp - born outside
Other/not Hispanic

67.4%
11.6%
7.0%
7.3%
6.7%

69.8%
10.8%
7.1%
5.2%
5.6%

66.4%
11.5%
7.1%
7.0%
6.5%

Region
Northeast
Midwest
South
West

18.3%
21.7%
36.8%
23.2%

16.6%
22.6%
36.5%
24.3%

18.9%
21.6%
36.7%
22.8%

11

Blumberg SJ, Luke JV. Wireless substitution: Early release of estimates from the National Health Interview
Survey, July-December, 2011. National Center for Health Statistics. June 2012.
12
The phone use parameter used for this 16+ sample is the same as the parameter we use for all 18+ surveys. In
other words, no adjustment was made to account for the fact that the target population for this survey is slightly
different than a standard 18+ general population survey.
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County Pop. Density
1 - Lowest
2
3
4
5 - Highest

19.9%
20.0%
20.1%
20.0%
20.0%

23.2%
18.8%
21.7%
19.8%
16.5%

20.2%
19.8%
20.2%
20.2%
19.6%

Household Phone Use
LLO
Dual - few, some cell
Dual - most cell
CPO

7.0%
39.0%
18.8%
35.2%

5.6%
49.8%
20.3%
24.1%

6.8%
39.5%
18.9%
34.6%

Effects of Sample Design on Statistical Inference
Post-data collection statistical adjustments require analysis procedures that reflect departures from
simple random sampling. PSRAI calculates the effects of these design features so that an appropriate
adjustment can be incorporated into tests of statistical significance when using these data. The so-called
"design effect" or deff represents the loss in statistical efficiency that results from systematic nonresponse. The total sample design effect for this survey is 1.24.
PSRAI calculates the composite design effect for a sample of size n, with each case having a weight, wi
as:

n

deff 

n  wi

2

i 1



  wi 
 i 1 
n

2

formula 1

In a wide range of situations, the adjusted standard error of a statistic should be calculated by
multiplying the usual formula by the square root of the design effect (√deff ). Thus, the formula for
computing the 95% confidence interval around a percentage is:


pˆ (1  pˆ ) 

pˆ   deff  1.96

n



formula 2

where p̂ is the sample estimate and n is the unweighted number of sample cases in the group being
considered.
The survey’s margin of error is the largest 95% confidence interval for any estimated proportion
based on the total sample— the one around 50%. For example, the margin of error for the entire sample
is ±2.3 percentage points. This means that in 95 out every 100 samples drawn using the same
methodology, estimated proportions based on the entire sample will be no more than 2.3 percentage
points away from their true values in the population. The margin of error for estimates based on form 1
or form 2 respondents is ±3.3 percentage points. It is important to remember that sampling fluctuations
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are only one possible source of error in a survey estimate. Other sources, such as respondent selection
bias, questionnaire wording and reporting inaccuracy, may contribute additional error of greater or
lesser magnitude.
Response Rate
Table 2 reports the disposition of all sampled telephone numbers ever dialed from the original
telephone number samples. The response rate estimates the fraction of all eligible respondents in the
sample that were ultimately interviewed. At PSRAI it is calculated by taking the product of three
component rates:13


Contact rate – the proportion of working numbers where a request for interview was made14



Cooperation rate – the proportion of contacted numbers where a consent for interview was at
least initially obtained, versus those refused



Completion rate – the proportion of initially cooperating and eligible interviews that were
completed

Thus the response rate for the landline sample was 11.4 percent. The response rate for the cellular
sample was 11 percent.
Table 2:Sample Disposition
Landline Cell
27,813
23,844
Total Numbers Dialed
1,100
1,120
8
13,815
1,577
10,193
36.6%

404
45
---9,183
321
13,891
58.3%

Non-residential
Computer/Fax
Cell phone
Other not working
Additional projected not working
Working numbers
Working Rate

526
3,296
27
6,344
62.2%

107
4,073
11
9,700
69.8%

No Answer / Busy
Voice Mail
Other Non-Contact
Contacted numbers
Contact Rate

373
4,749
1,222
19.3%

1,504
6,630
1,566
16.1%

Callback
Refusal
Cooperating numbers
Cooperation Rate

40
----

42
375

Language Barrier
Screen out / Child's cell phone

13

PSRAI’s disposition codes and reporting are consistent with the American Association for Public Opinion
Research standards.
14
PSRAI assumes that 75 percent of cases that result in a constant disposition of “No answer” or “Busy” are
actually not working numbers.
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1,182
96.7%

1,149
73.4%

Eligible numbers
Eligibility Rate

55
1,127
95.3%

24
1,125
97.9%

Break-off
Completes
Completion Rate

11.4%

11.0%

Response Rate
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Director’s Report
May 23, 2013
Karen Knox
The Library continued many programs throughout the month of April. We had a
cooperative program with Common Ground on April 6th which shared
information about their organization with the community and also taught
attendees how to create a mandala, which is a form of art therapy. The
following week, on April 13th, we hosted the BoyChoir of Ann Arbor for a concert
that was extremely well-attended, by about 120 people! The week of April 15th
was National Library Week, and we had some special events for that. The week
of April 22nd was Money Smart Week, and we had a number of financial
programs for the community.
The last week in April was particularly busy. On Tuesday, April 25th, I participated
in the Real Talk program at the high school where I interacted with a number of
high school students and facilitated some discussions about their lives. Kathleen
Kozlowski and Lori McGeary also participated in this program on other days that
week. On Wednesday, April 24th, Mike Morris, Joyce Becker, and I attended a
great session offered at the Township on Workplace Emergency Preparedness,
and we are following up on some of the items learned. In addition, we
celebrated National Volunteer Appreciation Day and honored many of the
volunteers who donate hours of time to our library. We have planted a tree in
their honor near the Reading Garden behind the Library. On Thursday, April 25th,
I attended the Oakland County Economic Outlook Luncheon along with some
board members. There we heard that job growth continues in Michigan,
although it won’t be as quickly as it has been the past two years. The overall
outlook for the county is positive.
On Friday, April 26th, I attended the Michigan Library Association Directors
Summit in Lansing, MI. Richard Harwood was our keynote speaker, and I
thoroughly enjoyed hearing him speak about the Work of Hope (which is also his
latest book title) and transforming your library into a place for the common
good. In particular, he talked about the importance of turning outward to our
community in order to be the best possible library. He is a very dynamic speaker.
In addition to Mr. Harwood, we heard from Brian Calley, Michigan’s Lieutenant
Governor, about how the state government is measuring the work it does. We
had a good overview of the new Michigan Legal Help program and website,
which provides free legal information to the public. A staff member from our
Library will attend more in-depth training on this new resource during the
summer. Other staff members from the State of Michigan went into more detail
on Governor Snyder’s plan for Good Government. Finally a few libraries shared
ideas of collaborative programs that have worked in their communities. Overall,
it was a very informative day!
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Finally, on Saturday, April 27th, I spent the day (and evening) at the Library
helping prepare for the Friends’ fundraising event, Passport to Spring: An Evening
in Paris. The Library was completely transformed before 7:00pm, and the event
was a success! Many people contributed to the success of the event, and the
Friends are planning a 2nd annual event for next year. I have heard many
positive comments about it from those who attended. The Friends reported that
they sold approximately 202 tickets and made over $3,500 after all the bills were
paid. For a first year, we should be very proud. We met and noted many things
that we want/need to improve on for next year, but I think we now have a good
foundation to build on.
Our latest newsletter was completed and mailed out to every address, with
delivery on April 25th or 26th. Becky Bolin and I worked closely with the printer,
Green Light Graphics, on this project. We still had some last-minute issues, but in
the end, I was very pleased with this edition of the Library Link. Gina Crowther
worked with Becky to create a large-print version of the newsletter as well. It only
includes information from our Adult and Outreach departments, so it contains
fewer pages, but the pages are printed with a larger font. We printed some
copies in-house and have them available in the Library, at the Orion Center
branch, and for homebound delivery patrons.
I also attended a couple of special events on Thursday, May 2nd. That day was
the National Day of Prayer, and I attended the community’s event for the day,
which was at Community of Christ Church at 8am that morning. In the evening,
recipients of the Orion Area Youth Assistance awards were recognized at an
awards ceremony. Seven young people in our community were recognized for
their volunteer hours spent at the Orion Township Public Library. Lori McGeary
and I attended the event in support of these great volunteers.
The Library launched our new website on Monday, May 6th, after much work by
Steve Saunders and other staff members. I hope to use this new format to create
a space to share information regularly with the public as part of “news from the
Director” or something like that. We have also recently added a few new online
resources. AllData is an online database of automotive repair information. Zinio
is a collection of electronic magazines. PebbleGo contains information on
Animals, Earth and Space, Biographies, and Social Studies for children in Pre-K
through grade 3. Finally, TrueFlix is an interactive database containing e-books,
videos, and other content for students to learn about a variety of topics.
As I write this (on May 9th), the Library is participating in the Chamber of
Commerce Business Expo at the high school. On May 10th and 11th, the Library
will also be participating in the DDA’s Flower Fair.
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As mentioned last month, our Library was among a group of libraries that won a
grant to be a Family Place Library. Debra Refior and I are attending mandatory
training for this program from May 13th to May 16th in Selden, (Long Island), New
York. After the training we should know more and will be sharing information with
the rest of the staff and planning for implementation.
The Library will be participating in Overdrive’s Big Library Read program, along
with all of the libraries in our joint Overdrive collection. This program will run from
May 15th to June 1st and will highlight one title that will be available to all patrons
simultaneously during this time period. The title for this year’s pilot program is The
Four Corners of the Sky, which is an adult fiction book by Michael Malone.
There are a couple of statewide programs that the Library is participating in,
through some coordination with TLN. The first is the Michigan Activity Pass, which
replaces the previous Museum Adventure Pass program. This is a year-long
program that will launch on May 24th and will provide residents with access to
passes for free or discount admissions to a variety of arts and cultural
organizations across the state. The second is the MI Big Green Gym program,
which replaces the previous Park and Read program. This program will run from
June 1st to October 1st and will provide residents with free one-day passes into
any state park, state forest campground or pathway, as well as family-friendly
destinations at select community recreation facilities. The Library will allow
patrons to check out these passes, which are valid for seven days from the date
of check-out.
The Library of Michigan just announced the new business-focused databases
that they have purchased for the MeL collection, with the additional money
that was allocated in the state budget for this purpose. They are:
Gale Cengage Products
 DemographicsNow – has the power to provide comprehensive
business and residential information for users to assess business viability,
create sales leads and/or marketing mailing lists, analyze population
trends, find potential sponsors and donors, and much more.
DemographicsNow’s versatility will make it useful for those who want to
start a business as well as those who want to take their established
business to the next level.


Gale LegalForms – continuously updated to reflect current state laws,
Gale LegalForms provides actual forms and documents in Word format
helping users to deal with their legal needs – whether for business,
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personal, or litigation purposes. In addition, this resource also includes a
law digest, legal Q and As and an attorney directory.


Business Insights: Global – this is an upgrade from Business Insights:
Essentials which is already available via MeL. Business Insights: Global
combines an international perspective and sophisticated research
tools with convenient access to a range of comprehensive learning
materials. Using case studies, statistical data sources, news articles,
academic journals, and topical reference materials organized by
county, company, and industry, this resource will be especially useful to
business faculty and students and to Michigan businesses interested in
expansion.



New Business Reference eBooks – New business titles will be added to
MeL’s Gale Virtual Reference Library collection. These will include, but
are not limited to: Encylopedia of Global Brands, China in the Next
Thirty Years, Ward’s Business Directory of Private and Public Companies
in Mexico and Canada, Business Leader Profiles for Students, Business
Rankings Annual and new editions of Business Plan Handbook. Students
and business researchers will find the information in these reference
eBooks very useful in their coursework and business planning.

CivicTechnologies Product
 BusinessDecision – this resource allows users to create unlimited reports
and maps combining extensive consumer household, market
segmentation, and demographic data with GIS mapping technology.
Included are Census profiles targeting income, retail expenditures,
housing and much more. BusinessDecision will be a powerful
companion to DemographicsNow, providing an excellent resource
package for business owners, entrepreneurs, and business students.
The Library staff will be working to promote these new resources to our
community, especially our business community. They should be available online
around June 1st.
Joyce Becker and I continue working on our Strategic Plan project, along with
Kim Cullin. Along with the board subcommittee, we have identified groups of
our community to target for our focus groups. Joyce is collecting names and
contact information for individuals to invite to the groups. Kim will arrive in Orion
on Sunday, June 2nd, and we will have a Steering Committee kickoff meeting
that evening. The Steering Committee will consist of the 3 board members on
the subcommittee, myself, 2 additional staff members, and 2 Friends members.
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The focus groups are scheduled for June 3rd, 4th, and 5th and Kim will facilitate all
of them. Invitations will be sent out starting next week. Joyce will be
coordinating RSVPs for the focus groups. I have included the focus group
schedule at the end of this report. Between now and June 2nd, I will be working
with Kim and the board subcommittee to finalize the presentation for the focus
groups and the survey, which will also be launched on June 3rd.
Reminders and other notable upcoming events for the Library:
 The Business Expo will be at the high school on May 9th, from 4 to 7pm. The
Library will be there with a table.
 The DDA is having their Flower Fair downtown on May 10th and 11th. The
Library will be there with a table.
 Karen Knox and Debra Refior will be in NY from May 13th to May 16th for
Family Place Training.
 Friends of the Library Book Sale is May 14th to May 18th
 Library is closed May 25th and 27th for Memorial Day weekend.
 Strategic Planning Kickoff Meeting on June 2nd, focus groups June 3-5.
 Jim Phillips, Marty Wheeler, and Karen Knox will be attending the Leave a
Legacy program, which is sponsored by the Planned Giving Roundtable
of Southeast Michigan, on Thursday, June 6th in Dearborn.
 Summer Reading Kickoff is Saturday, June 8th.
 The ALA Annual Conference is June 27th to July 2nd in Chicago.
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Orion Township Public Library
OTPL's Focus Groups

Date / Time

Meeting Description

Meeting Location

(Please include name of meeting and who will
attend, titles, etc.)

(Please include location and
address)

Notes / Additional Details

SUNDAY
6/2/2013 (6:00 - 8:00 pm)
MONDAY

Project Kick-Off Meeting

OTPL Meeting Room

6/3/2013 (10:00 - 11:30 am)

Parents and Caregivers

OTPL Meeting Room

6/3/2013 (12 noon - 1:00 pm)

LUNCH

6/3/2013 (1:30 pm - 3:00 pm)

Library General Staff Focus Group

OTPL Meeting Room

6/3/2013 (4:30 - 6:00 pm)

Educators - teachers/administrators

CERC Building, Room 108

6/3/2013 (6:00 - 7:00 pm)

DINNER

6/3/2013 (7:00 - 8:30pm)
TUESDAY

Adults

OTPL Meeting Room

6/4/2013 (8:00 - 9:30 am)

Community leaders

OTPL Meeting Room

Township & Village officials, clergy, schools, other?

6/4/2013 (10:00 - 11:30 am)

Library General Staff Focus Group

OTPL Meeting Room

Any staff that couldn't make the Monday meeting

6/4/2013 (12:00 n - 1:30 pm)

Lunch / Friends of the Library

OTPL Meeting Room

Friends Members

6/4/2013 (2:35 - 4:00 pm)

Teens, LOHS students

Lake Orion High School, KIVA

6/4/2013 (4:30 - 6:00 pm)

Dinner / Library Supervisory Focus Group

OTPL Meeting Room

6/4/2013 (7:00 - 8:30pm)
WEDNESDAY

Adults

OTPL Meeting Room

6/5/2013 (8:00 - 9:30 am)

Business leaders

OTPL Meeting Room

Chamber

6/5/2013 (10:30 - 12:00 n)

Seniors

Orion Center, Large Meeting Room

Senior Advisory Council, other seniors

6/5/2013 (12:30 - 2:00 pm)

Lunch and Wrap up with Kim

OTPL Conference Room

Director, others?

5/10/2013

Steering Committee, dinner?

All Staff minus supervisors

Include all "supervisors" minus Director

Statistical Report - Usage for the month of April 2013
Circulation
Main Library
Checkouts
Renewals
E-books
E-audiobooks
Orion Center branch
Checkouts
Interlibrary Loan
Items borrowed
Items loaned
Total Circulation

Current month This month last year
34,458
30,780
6,758
5,997
1,634
1,862
368
0
Current month This month last year
70
20
Current month This month last year
715
639
451
669
44,003
39,298

Current FYTD
131,578
24,239
7,137
1,471
Current FYTD
248
Current FYTD
2,612
2,010
167,285

Number of Items in our Collection
Print
Audio (physical)
Video
E-books
E-audiobooks
Other
Total Items

Previous FYTD
133,898
23,570
7,199
0
Previous FYTD
227
Previous FYTD
2,703
2,946
167,597

YTD % Change
-0.19%

Number of Library Card Holders

Current month This month last year
125,267
132,446
10,520
10,769
13,464
12,804
26,541
16,949
13,346
11,685
8,651
9,086
197,789
193,739

Residents
Non-Residents
Total Card Holders
New Registrations

Current month
24,766
6,301
31,067
261

This month last year
22,621
6,040
28,661
337

Room Usage Statistics
Current month
Meeting Room bookings (public)
# Programs for adults
# Programs for children
# Programs for teens
# School visits for Think Link
Program attendance for adults
Program attendance for children
Program attendance for teens
Attendance school visits Think Link

132
48
35
3
18
430
524
41
589

This month last year
18
32
46
2
29
205
767
8
1,441

Current FYTD

Previous FYTD

479
157
172
14
46
1,129
3,717
297
1,949

75
165
155
10
115
1,256
3,578
199
3,531

Current FYTD
11,072
3,839
39,241
9,798

Previous FYTD
13,095
3,234
61,816
6,371

Current FYTD
73,605
1,134
1,487
112
72

Previous FYTD
75,020
711
1,023
98
113

Technology Usage Statistics
Current month
This month last year
Computer signups
3,029
2,963
Wireless users
975
657
Web site hits - desktop users*
10,318
13,891
Web site hits - mobile users
2,795
1,470
* In-house public workstations no longer load our home page on start-up

Other Usage Statistics
# Visitors to Main Library
# Visitors to Orion Center branch
# Volunteer hours
# Notarized documents
# Think Link requests for books

Current month
This month last year
19,089
16,656
313
116
434
269
31
16
24
33

2013 Department Goals for OTPL
Adult/Outreach/Teen Services
1. Expand Community Partnerships and Engagement
a. Reach out to groups who meet at the library or even outside the library and give short
demonstrations of library services to those groups. Working with our marketing coordinator,
these presentations could begin with a general library marketing introduction, then the rest
of the presentation could be tailored to the group we are speaking to. Encouraged librarians
to join local organizations and serve as liaisons to those organizations.
b. Develop a formalized unpaid 3 or 4 month internship program for MLS students. The intern
would help with teen/adult/outreach/local history programming and projects, and serve as
a second person on the reference desk with librarians.
c. Increase school outreach to the middle schools and high school. Regularly schedule visits to
the schools to promote program, and useful resources for both teachers and students.
d. Increase the number of homebound patrons and assisted living facilities/groups that we
provide service to, and incorporate a core group of volunteers to help with reoccurring
programs, homebound delivery, running the OC Library, and as needed.
2. Review Programming Needs
a. Develop a more organized 1-2 year plan determining which programming to offer in the
adult services department, the goal of which would be to increase attendance by providing a
better mix and amount of programming. As much as possible with all part time schedules,
have librarians scheduled when programs they have planned are taking place.
b. Provide more senior focused programming in the library and at the Orion Center, including
assisting seniors with utilization of the digital services provided by the library.
c. Write grants to fund programming and materials in the Adult Services/Outreach/Teen
departments.
3. Promote Local History
a. Create a permanent space in the Orion Room for the Ingram display case. Continue to add
to the new Orion History Collection, to develop a digital photo gallery of local historical
photographs, and to expand all aspects of our local history collection.
4. Review Teen Collection
a. Develop the Teen non-fiction collection to better align with the Common Core Curriculum
with the goal of increasing circulation.
Youth Services
1. Expand Early Literacy Resources
a. Present Every Child Ready to Read parenting classes at CERC.
b. Help CERC set up their media center with developmentally appropriate materials.
c. Implement 2-3 ideas from the Family Place Library workshop.
2. Expand Parent Education
a. Set up an informational board outside the craft room for parents.
3. Homework Help
a. Share information with school Media Specialists about online databases and other resources
that are helpful for students completing homework assignments, and encourage Media
Specialists to share the information with all the teachers in their building.
b. Investigate implementing a genre reading program aimed at 1st-5th graders in which children
earn genre patches for every 10 books that they read in a particular area.

Support Services
1. Improve Workflow
a. Process new materials within an average of two weeks of receipt.
b. Empower staff to identify a minimum of three workflow problems and work to solve them
using technology.
2. Improve Customer Service
a. Provide a similar customer service experience for all patrons by all staff members.
b. Empower staff to identify a minimum of three ways to improve customer service and
implement them.
3. Staff Education
a. All department staff must attend a minimum of two learning sessions, such as webinars,
learning lunches, or other staff training opportunities.
Information Technology
1. Improve Community Technology Services
a. Implement Polaris Community Profiles.
b. Update all public computers to Windows 7, Office 2013, and the latest version of popular
browsers.
c. Investigate and plan for reconfiguring and expanding the technology services in the Youth
Department.
d. Setup an information kiosk/catalog station/volunteer station in the lobby.
e. Evaluate current microfilm reader/printer for upgrade or replacement.
2. Improve Staff Workflow
a. Setup Exchange server in order to facilitate staff email and calendaring system.
b. Make the OTPL Intranet accessible remotely for employees.
3. Upgrade Technology Infrastructure
a. Apply for e-rate for telephone service in Fall 2013.
b. Create new 3-year Technology Plan for OTPL.
c. Update network cable infrastructure and documentation.
Maintenance
1. Improve Building Safety
a. Replace security cameras.
b. Replace concrete pillars in front of the building (one has been removed as it fell).
c. Reinforce/replace shelving in the Friends ongoing book sale nook.
d. Tree trimming around light poles, clean lenses, paint poles.
2. Maintain Operating Needs
a. Sign new contract for HVAC maintenance.
b. Remove fire pump and control panels.
3. Improve Interior Aesthetics
a. Paint and freshen up spaces, starting with Youth Area and public restrooms.
b. Continue refinishing tables and chairs in the public area.

